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Houstoll'B~ throu
Is this an important election year, Billie?

There is no such thing as an unimportant election year.
By Chandler Davidson

Harris County Democrats, Houston's us- "",
eral organization, celebrated its 25th
anniversary in Marcil, Billie Carr, one of
Texas' 11 Democratic National Committe
members and a local institution·in herown
right, has been involved in the dub's acti-
vities almost from the start.

There is something of the quintessential
Irish pol in Billie, whose maiden name is
McClain, Jovial, witty, up to her ears in
the details of precinct minutiae, she is also
fully informed 011 the latest developments
in state and national party af'[airs. The
nickname her friends gave her the God-
mother-nicely suggests the blend of be-
neficence and clout that might result
from a cross between the Cinderella fairy
and il Padrone.

In spite of her influence, Billie is not
the boss of a machine. Houston has no
patronage system. She got where she is
today largely because of her personality,
brains and indefatigability-and of course
the volunteer efforts of labor unionists,
blacks, chicanos, middle-class activists and
women of every background, who have

. constituted the core of the Harris County
Democrats.

Following the organization's candidate
endorsement meetings in early April, Billie,
who is on the screening committee, agreed
to an interview with Chandler Davidson
for Breakthrough, in which she discussed
the upcoming primary elections and their

. special significance for women.

legislation in the next session of the legis-
lature, so that we can start people thinking
about what are the people-oriented. issues.

Q: Do you have some idea of what the
issues will be?

A: They've actually been voted on by
a statewide meeting of liberals. Funda-
mental human rights and immigration.
Employment and welfare. Urban growth,
planning. Recreation and parks. Health
and aging. Women. Education. And several
others. We're having these meetings all
around the state between now and the
September convention.

Q: That leads to another question. In
the past, the motive for attending Demo-
cratic precinct conventions on primary
election day has been to participate in
the struggle for control of the Texas party
machinery-the State Democratic Execu-
tive Committee'. And in presidential years,
of course, the aim is also to help elect
your kind of delegates to the national

i; nominating convention. My question is,
~ why take the trouble to attend precinct
c . conventions this year?
.~ A: It's very important. In off-years,

like this one', we don't caucus around
presidential candidates, but around a
petition. Anybody can get up and present
a petition when it comes ti~~ct
delegates to the senatorial' <Yrsrnm ~con-
vention. The liberal-progressives will pre-
sent petitions to caucus around.

The moderates and liberals control the
SDEC currently, and we'd like to see it
kept that way. The people that we beatin
1976 in order to control it-the conserva-

______________ ~ ~ __ ~ __ ~tl~·y~e~s~wh~o~~RrettyJDUCh controlled it

I'm' beginning to think that we liberals
have got sort of complacent and lazy, and it's
time we started taking some unpopular stands
again, if we're going to continue our role as a
conscience of a state or an era.
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'nikki van ·bightower

CLOUT
By all indications, women have broken a new barrier. They are
now recognized as a voting bloc by political aspirants. Such
recognition has important implications. It means that women
are being regarded as having .group identity and interests. It
means they .are now seen as having enough "clout" to make
their support worth pursuing. The bottom line is that women's
rights issues are being incorporated into candidates' platforms.

The American electoral process emphasizes winning. It de-
emphasizes ideology. Politicians do not typically incorporate
issues of interest groups into their platforms without expecting
payoffs in either votes or money. Until women organized ef-
fectively on their own behalf, politicians were reluctant to be
identified with their interests.

There were some powerful myths and stereotypes to over-
come before women could receive political recognition. The
strongest and most insidious was that all women vOt,elike their
husbands. In other words, there were only men's interests. It
'was also assumed that fewer women voted than men and that
they were not as interested in politics. In the political beehive,
men were the "queen bees" and women the "drones."

During this election, the support of women's rights groups
and activists has been openly sought Py candidates for all ma-
jor statewide and local offices.
- Attorney general candidates Price Daniel, Jr. and Mark

White have active women:s support and fund raising groups.
Gubernatorial aspirant John Hill has his Women on the Hill
Side. And even the incumbent has his Briscoe Ladies. .

The natural reaction in this election is to devote time and
energy to the more visible offices. However, I offer a word of
caution. Women cannot afford to ignore the less visible offices,
particularly the judgeships. These are the people that worrien
have to face in divorce trials, rape cases and child custody
hearings. Judges are not, and probably never have been,

,dispassionate appliers of the law. Their backgrounds, personali-
ties, attitudes and beliefs enter into each decision. Women
must be familiar with these individual characteristics. -

This is no easy task. Because it is so difficult for all citizens,
there has long been debate over whether judges should be ap-
pointed or elected. The case for appointment is that merit
qualifications could be established, and only the most quali-
fied selected.

But who would make the appointments? The governor?
The, Texas Bar Association? An "impartial" commission? Who
would select the commission members? None of the alterna-
tives bode well for women because there is little chance of
their having a voice in the selection process. Imperfect 'as it
may be, I still opt for battling it out at the polls.

The Harris County Women's Political Caucus screens all
candidates. Anyone is welcome to join the Caucus, participate
in screening and making endorsements of candidates, For all
people concerned with women's rights, those endorsements
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It looks as if women have reached the walking stage in poli- Brad Morris
tics. That is, women have gained recognition as a viable politi-Barbara Karkabi
cal interest group. Stage two is learning to run. Deborah Diamond Hicks

Breakthrough readers are voters. The fact that 94% of you
voted in the last election" did not go unnoticed by candidates
running for public office. (Notice the campaign advertising in
this expanded issue). Clearly, candidates want your 'vote ,

At Breakthrough we felt the need to provide you with solid
news stories-informing not endorsing. A team of writers
worked on the major races.

Intrepid Red Zenger is back reporting with slings and ar-
rows on the 1978 Texas Governor's race. Journalist Barbara
Karkabi recently interviewed Jehan Sadat, -the prime minister
of Lebanon, and other notables in the Middle East, so we
turned her loose on the 18 candidates for the V,S. Senate and
Congressional races. She placed hundreds of phone calls.
Everyone but Joe Archer responded-even Dr. Ron Paul.who
ended his interview with a sigh of resignation and a "I don't
know what good this will do me."

Maxine McCall Atlas took on the District 18 race for Barba-
ra Jordan's House seat, while Judith McClary looked at the At-
torney General race where both candidates in the Democratic
primary are openly courting the women's vote.

Kathleen Williamson researched the role of the county in
Texas government for her story on the county judge race. Art
editor Anita Davidson canvassed women lawyers on their views
of judges-and why incumbents serve life terms-or so if seems.

Attorney Jerry McAffee devised a quick civics course on
the structure of the Harris County Courts. To explore grass
roots politics, Emilie Farenthold researched the ACORN story
for writer Gary Allison Morey. And Rice sociology professor,
Chandler Davidson had an assignment he couldn't refuse-an
interview with the Godmother of Texas liberals, Billie Carr.

We all learned a lot about Texas politics and politicians.
We hope you'll find some of it useful on May 6.
*from the first readership survey Septe"mber-1917 to which
25% of our subscribers responded.
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The Barbara Jordan seat'
Who deserves to win?

-------- ---'!"-----------By MaxilleMc~all Atlas--------------------....; _
Barbara Jordan rose to national prominence as the representative from
Texas' 18th Congressional District. She is not running for reelection and
interest in the race to be her successor extends to the national level.

The seven candidates aspiring to Jordan's place in Congress are
Anthony Hall, Mickey Leland, Jack Linville Jr, Judson Robinson Jr,
Harrel Tillman, Al Vera and Nathaniel West.

»

MICKEY LELAND

Why did this man
coddle up to Dolph
Briscoe?

ANTHONY HALL

"My voting record," says Anthony
Hall, "shows I am in support of equality
and justice. My public positions can't be
criticized. I am asking people to judge
who has been effective and productive."
_Hall is serving his third two-year- term as
state - representative for southeast Hou-
ston's District 85, and is basing his cam-
paign on a record of achievement:

"Abortion should be a personal issue
for all women," says Hall. He believes
public funding should be available, just as
it should for all health care.

Hall says it was unfortunate that the
Houston Women's Advocate position was

- abolished. "It had become symbolic to
the question of women's rights and it was
a mistake to eliminate it, but a Women's
Advocate is not the only way to achieve
women's rights.

A recent comment by a local liberal state representative seems appro-
priate to this campaign. "In this political system, unless we start complete-
ly over, politicians accomplish their goals through wheeling and dealing.
Our government runs on a buddy system. The thing one must decide is
whether a politician is stepping too far over the line in their dealing when
it comes to human needs versus political needs." -M.M.A.

"My history is adequate testimonial to
my stand on women's issues," claims,
Hall.

_"Bec;ausethere are many-single-parent
families in the 18th Congressional Dis-
trict ," Hall says, "it is especially crucial,
an economic necessity and a question of
survival, tliat we provide adequate child
care facilities for everyone. It should be
the joint function of federal and local
governments." .

"The federal government should as-
sume a greater share of the financial re-
sponsibility of assisting in the educational
process," says 'Hall. "Houston has dealt
miserably with educational desegregation,
which is the key to quality education.
With a diverse student body there is a
greater concern of everybody for quality.

, This is the key to making better housing
and transportation equally available to
everyone."

Hall skirts the question of why he did
not support Sissy Farenthold in her last
campaign for the Democratic nomination
for governor.

"When I first went to Austin in 1972
73, a prime black concern was black po-
litical appointments in the state. It had
been an issue in the campaign. I went
there intending to get some input with
whomever was governor in order to get
more black appointments. I have worked
with the governor's office in order to
achieve this kind of input, and pledge to
continue to do so. I have done the same
for black women," says Hall. ,

"Hall is seen as one who coddles' the
establishment ," says one political ob-
server.

An article in the May 24, 1974, issue
of the Texas Observer reported that Hall
told the. Black Professional and Business-
men's .Organization that he realized all of,
his pet legislation had to be signed' by
Briscoe.

"That makes it an extra special plea-
sure that I stand up here, because I've got
some bills I want passed and I want
signed. It's as simple as that."

(continued on page 27)

--- The question Mickey Leland says he
ould Iike his opponents in this campaign

o answer honestly is "How really devo-
ed are you to humanity?"

Leland has represented State Legisla-
ive District 88 since 1972.

During Sissy Farenthold's last cam-
paign against Briscoe for the Democratic
nomination for governor, Leland joined
Craig Washington as Farenthold's Harris
County campaign coordinators;

A local feminist-activist says, "Sup-
port or non-support of Sissy Farenthold
in ~72and '74 shows where they (the can-
didates) come from. Some put a lot on

In the last race for Speaker of the'
Texas House, Billy Clayton, a conserva-
tive from west Texas, won because some
liberals were so offended by the abrasive
personality of his liberal opponent, Carl
Parker. Leland was one of them. Sources
say a plane load of liberal legislators flew
to Springlake, Texas (Clayton's home)
where they "cut some kind of a deal with
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(continued on page 27)

MICKEY LELAND During Sissy Farenthold's last cam-
paign against Briscoe for the Democratic
nomination for governor, Leland joined
Craig Washington as Farenthold's Harris
County campaign coordinators.

A local feminist-activist says, "Sup-
port or non-support of Sissy Farenthold
in '72 and '74 shows where they (the can-
didates) come from. Some put a lot on
the line to support Sissy, and Mickey
did."

She rates Leland as, "the very best on
women's issues." Another knowledgeable
source says, "Mickey has sought out what
women are concerned about."

Would Leland work for extension of
the deadline for ratifica tion of ERA?
"Sure," he says. "I've been fighting the
Pink Ladies for years."

One of Leland's critics says, "Last ses-
sion Mickey Leland followed Billy Clay-
ton wherever he went. Why is he sidling
up to Clayton, who voted against ERA?"

JUDSON ROBINSON, JR.

,"Persons who are ieanmg trus country
are going to have to be persons who have
had 'some basic experience," says Judson
Robinson Jr. He regards himself as a
"brick and mortar" person and sees his
strong business background as an impor-
tant qualification for his candidacy.

Robinson is president of Judson Rob-
inson and Sons Real Estate, Mortgage and
Insurance Co, owns a Burger King fran-
chise, and is part owner of KCOH radio
in Houston. He is in his fourth term and
seventh year on the Houston City Coun-
cil. He was the first black elected to the
council.

Robinson surveyed the district and
found the primary concerns of the voters
to be upward 'mobility; safety in the
streets and home; the lack of energy and

In the last race for Speaker of the'
Texas House, Billy Clayton, a conserva-
tive from west Texas, won because some
liberals were so offended by the abrasive
personality of his liberal opponent, Carl
Parker. Leland was one of them. Sources
say a plane load of liberal legislators flew
to Springlake, Texas (Clayton's home)
where they "cut some kind of a deal with
Clayton." They were apparently reward-
ed for their support with appointments
to chair house committees. Mickey was
given the Appropriations Committee, Ben
Reyes a'seat on the Rules Committee,
and Craig Washington chair of the Juris-
prudence' Committee. But Clayton
stacked the key committees with rural
conservatives, making it impossible for
the liberals to pass any progressive bills in
their own committees.

(continued on page 27)

its spiralling cost; adequate, safe and
cheap transportation; educational oppor-
tunities; and upgrading neighborhoods.
"These are the things people talk to me
~bout," Robinson says.

Robinson, whose family is one' of the
wealthiest in Houston's black communi-
ty, says "As a minority person who had
to struggle for the rights of our people, I
wholeheartedly endorse the rights of all
people, including the predominantly mid-
dle-class, white women of the feminist
movement. We are all talking basically
about the same things-all rights of all
people. I see feminism as another added
tool to tear down the walls of segregation
and inequality."

Robinson voted to keep the Women's
Advocate position in Houston. "It finally
dawned on me, he 'says, "that the ladies
in the audience were talking about' the
same things we in minority groups were
talking about for years." However, he al-
so voted to reduce the salary of the Wo-

A.PRIL~978

Why did this man
sidle up to Billy
Clayton?

men's Advocate to one dollar a year.
Robinson cites intense pressure from the
Catholic community, stemming from
Nikki Van Hightower's support of abor-
tion, as the primary reason for that vote.

On abortion Robinson says, "As a
Catholic, it is part of my religion that I
personally would not want my wife to
have an abortion; but as an elected offi
cial, I believe in the right of every woman
to make that her decision." He favors
providing funds for those who need it and
would support legislation guaranteeing
these funds for those persons needing it
the most.

In 1972, two months after he was
elected to the city council for the first
time, Robinson outraged the black com-
munity when he told reporters that Police
Chief Herman Short was a "sincere and
dedicated" man who probably does not
deserve the image he has in the black

(continued on page 27)
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The question Mickey Leland says he
ould like his opponents in this campaign

o answer honestly is "How really devo-
ed are you to humanity?"

Leland has represented State Legisla-
ive District 88 since 1972.

"I am strongly in favor of the women's
movement," says Leland. "It has detrac-
ted somewhat from the drama of the civil
rights movement, but people have the
right to raise the level of their education
and become activists in the pursuit of
their own rights. Many blacks were some-
what insulted by the rise of the feminist
movement and became reserved about
their own movement. When there is 110

longer a visible concern on the part of t~
media, some activists withdraw," he says, \
"but the civil rights" movement is not,
over."

Why did this man
praise Herman
Short?
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By Red Zenger

He's no Sissy Farenthold. But then he's
no Dolph Briscoe, either.' Jolin Hill may
not be the progressive's dream, but at
least he has made the 1978 governor's
contest a real horse race.

To be sure, election time is compro-
mise time once again for liberals. But Hill

. has made one choice clear. The choice is
between an activist and a caretaker gov-
ernor.

To refresh your memory, Hill is run-
ning against gentleman rancher Dolph
Briscoe, the biggest landowner in the
state, and his wife Janey. They nave
served together as governor six years, and
if the Briscoe team completes anothef
four-year term, Texas will have had Gov.
Do Nothing in office longer than any oth-
er in the state's history.

Hill has a fair shot at winning, but
there are still an awful lot of Texans who
view the best governor as the one -they
hear from least. Dolph certainly fills the
bill. .

According to an Associated Press sur-
vey, Briscoe missed 68 full working days
in 1977. The year before, the.Al' noted
he had the dubious honor of having the
fewest press conferences of all the. na-
tion's governors.

Besides malting his ubiquitous-promise
of no new taxes and appointing dead '
people to state commissions, the only of-
ficial duty the conservative seems to have

taken upon himself is to make sure an
outrageous portion of the state's treasury
continues to go for highways.

"The governor's office is not the least
bit interested in what the Legislature is
doing," says Rep. Bill Sullivant, a third-
term Democrat fr om Gainesville.

"Dealing with Briscoe's office was like
trying-to deal with Howard Hughes," says
Rep. John Hostenbach, the Odessa Demo-
crat.

Another peeved legislator, Wayne
Peveto, Democrat of Orange, sums up
Briscoe's tenure thusly:' "The governor
delivers his opening message in January,
and we don't see him again until the last
night of the session, in May, when he
comes around and tells us what a great
job we've all done."

As an advocate in Washington, Briscoe
has failed miserably, having virtually no
impact on national energy and agriculture
policies.

The state coffers continue to bulge
with a budget surplus-at least $700 mil-
lion will be lying around next year.

And from education to tax reform, the
pressing issues of 1978 are the same as
the pressing issues of 1972, when Briscoe
was first elected ..

"Gov. Briscoe is the first candidate I
can recall who advertises his failures in
campaigning for re-election." Hill has
said.

--- /

14'
JANEY BRISCOE and GOV. DOLPH BRISCOE are greeted by Dr. John
Coleman (to left of couple) at the opening of the Briscoe Campaign head-
quarters in Houston's Third Ward area. The building is owned by Dr.
Coleman, The Texas A&Mregent appoiJlteed by Briscoe last year.

But .can progressives enthusiastically
support Hill?

The trouble with John Hill is that he
has more in common with Dolph Briscoe
than his liberal supporters would care to
admit.

When The Houston Chronicle asked
their three top priorities, Hill and Briscoe
gave almost identical lists, naming educa-
tion, tax relief and crime. And Hill also
vows 'no new taxes.

Like Briscoe; Hill, 54, of Houston is a
multi-millionaire Establishment Texan.
On some issues he is actually more con-
servative th;n the incumbent. For exam-
ple, Hill believes taxing intangible proper-
ty, like stocks and bonds, is infeasible.
Briscoe is willing to give it a try.

Still, Hill has compiled a reasonably
good record as attorney general since
1973 (he also served as secretary of state
from 1966 to 1968).

He hasn't shied from taking on South-
western Bell over telephone rates. (He
won.) Twice he was named the best state-
wide official by the Texas Consumer As-
sociation.

-He has been tough on pollution viola- •
tors, winning' a $150,000 judgment
against Brown & Root for destroying oys-
ter beds in Brazoria County.

Hill has also brought the AG's office
to "the people," opening five regional of-
fices for his 165 assistants, who, by the
way, include 43 women.

But Hill has made mistakes. Perhaps,
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Besides making his ubiquit?u~.promise , "Gov. Briscoe is the first candidate I has mO.re~n common with Dolph Bnscoe from 1966 ,to 1~68).. l di.strict
of no new taxes and appointing dead can recall who advertises his failures in than. his liberal supporters would care to He hasn t shied from taking on South- Tillman
people to state commissions, the only of- campaigning for re-election." Hill has admit. . western ~ell over telephone rates. (He .. with th
ficial duty the conservative seems to have said. ~en The Ho.us~o.nCh!omcle ~sked won.) TWI~ehe was named the best state- '. apporti

their three top priorities, Hill and Bnscoe wide official by the Texas Consumer As-
gave almost identical lists, naming educa- sociation.
tion, tax relief and crime. And Hill also He has been tough on pollution viola- •
vows no new taxes. tors, winning a $150,000 judgment

Like Briscoe; Hill, 54, of Houston is a against Brown & Root for destroying oys-
multi-millionaire Establishment Texan. ter beds in Brazoria County.
On some issues he is actually more con- Hill has also brought the AG's office
servative th;n the incumbent. For exam- to "the people," opening five regional of-
ple , Hill believes taxing intangible proper- fices for his 165 assistants, who, by the z :
ty , like stocks and bonds, is infeasible. way, include 43 women.
Briscoe is willing to give it a try. But Hill has made mistakes. Perhaps,

Hill won't take an obvious back seat to not to rile the state's black establishment,
Briscoe on highway spending. The chal- he had his lawyers support the autocratic
lenger told the Chronicle, "Allocation of 'Texas Southern University administration
highway funds must be based on th~ when it tried to fire faculty troublemak-
needs of the citizens, meaning the needs ers with tenure. (He lost.)
of citizens to travel between cities as well And in Washington, his efforts have
as within them." often been to protect the state from re-

Both candidates are graduates of "The form. He argued before the Supreme
University" and think it's just fine the Court on behalf of Texas' death penalty.
state constitution makes special funding And at the Railroad Commission's re-'
provisions for the University of Texas and quest, he filed suit to block enforcement
Texas A&M'University. of tough, new federal strip mining regula-

And John Hill is quick to explain to tions here.
business that he is not a liberal. So progressives, as Texas liberals are

-..r

GJJob CEckhardt -,
TEXAS' TOP

CONGRESSMAN
Bob Eckhardt Has Received'
Texas' Top Ratings From:

_ Texas Monthly {with Mahon}

_ AFL-CIO, For Job p,rotec,tion

- NAACP, For Racial Justice {with Jordan}

EK
~

- National
Education Association

_ National

Senior Citizens' Council

Paid for by
Bob Eckhardt Campaign Fund.

J. Edwin Smlth.Treasurer
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JOHN HILL brings his campaign to Cluny Homes near Texas Southern
University's Campus. Hill recently spent a day touring shopping centers
and housing projects to talk with voters.
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equal rights and equal opportunity."
But the best Hill could manage before

the state's AFL-CIO was a draw- "praise"
for Hill and a "recommendation" for
Briscoe.

And in Houston, the blacks, too, are
split. The Harris County Council of Orga-
nizations and the Black Organization for
Leadership Development went for Hill,
two black ministers' groups for Briscoe.

A wild-card factor is what Texas
Monthly has called the race's "mini-
scandal." The Governor's Office of Mi-
grant Affairs is being investigated for
massive inefficiency by the Travis County
district attorney, with the help of Hill's
assistants. It has spent $3.9 million but
found jobs for only 384 workers.·

Briscoe has retaliated with an audit of
Hill's organized crime task force, which
technically is also part of the governor's
office. It has infuriated Hill since it
forced him to withdraw his top investiga-
tor from the GOMA task force.

Hill has reached that political plateau
of "cautious optimism," but in a state
where Pappy O'Daniel and Ma Ferguson
can win, anything can happen.

Which brings us to the weirdo candi-
dates in the Democratic primary. Preston
Smith of Lubbock, an arch-conservative
whose governorship (1969-73) one would
have thought would make even Briscoe's
act look good, is trying to see how many
Texans are foolish enough to want to re-
turn him to office-possibly enough for a
runoff.

Then there's Ray Allen Mayo, a trans-
planted New Yorker who is on a hunger
strike to dramatize his beef that Hill and
Briscoe are advocating "too much social-
ism." Finally, we have Donald R. Beagle
of Nederland, a leader in Men's Equality
Now International, a group interested in

sometimes wont to call themselves, are a- ,
gain in a quandry , As The Texas Observer
points out, "The prospect (of Hill as gov-
ernor) bothers some progressives, who
fear that Hill is, at bottom, a smart, ag-
gressive conservative, potentially far more
dangerous than the bumbling, witless
Dolph Briscoe."

But if Hill is not a bona fide progres-
sive, he is at least open to innovation.
And, importantly, Hill is a "viable" candi-
date.

The polls, of which there have been

action committees, those of Baker &
Botts and Vinson & Elkins (John Connal-
ly's firm), have given about evenly to
Briscoe and Hill.

But Dolph was able to raise with one
ranch gathering as much as Hill's entire
war chest- $1 million. And Briscoe got
the big bucks from such outfits as the
Texas Real Estate Political Action Com-
mittee and the Texas Medical Political
Action Committee.

For Hill to win, he will have to carry
handily the lilJerals and the big city vote,_, _

child custody for divorced men.
There is another game in Texas. It's

called the Republican primary. It pits
state party chairman Ray Hutchison of
Dallas against Bill Clements, a Dallas in-
dustrialist who is spending oodles of
money on the battle.

Despite Hutchison's friction with na-
tional GOP leaders, for such things as
boycotting a Houston fundraiser key-
noted by Panama Canal "give-away" sup-
porter Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee,
and despite his ill-fated 1976 support of
Gerald Ford over Ronald Reagan, Hutchi-
son knows and has many friends among
party regulars, As Texas Monthly's Paul
Burka points out, Clements, Ford's depu-
ty defense secretary, is in no position to
capitalize on the Jerry-Ronnie point.

A third and unknown Republican,
Clarence Thompson of Fort Worth, is be-
lieved to have no bearing on the race.

There is one thing about Texas' Re-
publicans worth liberals' consideration;
it's an argument that comes up nearly
every election. It runs like this: Tex-

. as is decidedly a one-party state,
Democrat, and as a result, liberals don't
have as much power as they might. Libs .
may run in the primaries, but they nearly
always lose to conservative Democrats.

So, the devious liberal says, let's teach
those backward pols a lesson and vote
even more reactionary, namely Repu bli-
can, and hope they win. That way, the
theory goes, the conservatives will see a
party more to their ideological liking has
a chance.

But that scheme, aimed at encouraging
switches by the Democrats' most right-
wing members to give the liberals a better
charice at nominating one of their own
next time, is best considered in Novem-
ber.

"
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sometimes wont to call themselves, are a- ,
gain in a quandry , As The Texas Observer
points out, "The prospect (of Hill as gov-
ernor) bothers some progressives, who
fear that Hill is, at bottom, a smart, ag-
gressive conservative, potentially far more
dangerous than the bumbling, witless
Dolph Briscoe."

But if Hill is not a bona fide progres-
sive, he is at least open to innovation.
And, importantly, Hill is a "viable" candi-
date.

The polls, of which there have been
many, some tainted by pollsters' support
of Hill, show Hill ahead or neck and neck.
Hill is an adept politician and has been
able to whittle down his opponent's sup-
port in some key areas. A trip to Wash-
ington to talk to striking Texas farmers
did much toward neutralizing one of the
governor's strongest blocs.

Hill has won support-and money-
from some mainly conservative sources,
too. Two big Houston law firms politi~

\

action committees, those of Baker &
Botts and Vinson & Elkins (J ohn Connal-
ly's firm), have given about evenly to
Briscoe and Hill.

But Dolph was able to raise with one
ranch gathering as much as Hill's entire
war chest - $1 million. And Briscoe got
the big bucks from such outfits as the
Texas Real Estate Political Action Com-
mittee and the Texas Medical Political
Action Committee.

For Hill to win, he will have to carry
handily the liberals and the big city vote,
most experts agree. That could be a prob-
lem.

Hill has won the endorsements of the-
Texas State Teachers Association (for
support of pay equal to the national aver-
age) and the Texas Women's Political
Caucus. Hill's women's support group is
considerably more potent than the Bris-
coe Ladies. And the Caucus' vice chair-
person, Anita Lang, said "Hill has shown
over and over again his commitment to

ELECT
Nell H.

HOLLOWAY
JUDGE

312th Family District Court

Endorsed by Harris County AFL-CIO
Practicing Lawyer * Mother * Grandmother

29 Years Full-Time Work Experience
Only Woman Candidate for Judge

Of Our 12 Family Courts

WE NEED A WOMAN JUDGE
ON OUR FAMILY COURTS!

Polltrcal AdvertiSing pal~ for by. ~a_m_p_a~qnIe: Ete~_tNell ~ Holloway lor Judge 3~2th Family O'SlrICf Court
Robert w Cook. Treasurer, '133 Bay1and. Houston, rexas 77009

a lawyer,
a judge,

an experienced
Democratic

leader.

Endorsed by:

Women's Political Caucus
Harris County Democrats

PASO
Women's Lawyers Association

Montrose/Fourth Ward Democrats
Gay Political Caucus

Senate Dist. 15 Democratic Coalition

2500 west Loop South. SuIIe 480
Houston. TX mm 1\31985-0251
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"so are they all, all h_onorablemen" . .' .

Feminist· vote split in .U S. Senate race
By Barbara Karkabi

Bob Krueger and Joe Christie are both
self described moderates whose records
on women's issues split the .vote of the
Texas Women's Political Caucus, causing
the Steering Committee not to endorse
either candidate in the Democratic pri-
mary race for the U.S. Senate nomina-
tion.

''This is not a negative action," says
Anita Lang, Vice .Chair for Political
Action for the TWPC. "It is more positive
because we felt their records were almost
equal."

Joe Christie disagrees. "The difference
between me and Krueger is that mine is
record and his is rhetoric," Christie says.

Christie points with pride to his years
as Chairman of the State Insurance
Board. "I would like you to look at 4'hy
record on women's rights, and review it.
While I was on the insurance board, I
pushed legislation that outlawed sex
discrimination in insurance. I required a
job analysis probe to see if women
employed by the board were getting
equal pay for equal work. When I found
out they weren't, I raised the salaries of
at least 100 people and I increased the
number of minority employees by 500
percen t. " .

Judith Guthrie, employed as a profes-
sional lobbyist, lobbies on ·her own time
for women's issues. She admires Christie's
initiative and says, "He did a lot of
things he didn't have to do. When we

were working on the changes [in the
insurance codes] regarding sex discrimi-
nation we thought we would have to
make a case in court or run it through the
legislature. But Christie offered to write
them up through his commission, and
gave us the assistance of his staff in
drawing up and presenting the codes."

Christie supports a woman's right to
choose abortion. "I would have voted
against the Hyde Amendment," he says,
"and not opposed the Supreme Court's
decision. "

On this question the two candidates
are hot far apart. "My strongest stand on
wo~n's issues," say Bob Krueger, "is my
opposition to federal involvement in a
woman's decision to terminate her preg-
nancy. I voted against the Hyde Amend-
ment and cast 15 other votes against
federal involvement in this issue. I
strongly object to the federal government
stepping in and dictating where and
when. And I firmly believe that poor
women have the right to use federal funds
for abortions."

While Christie talks directly of
women's issues, Krueger speaks of human
rights. "I have always had an interest in
human rights even before entering Con-
gress. I believe people should achieve
their maximum potential. That's why I
taught for 12 years and that's why I
entered politics.

-Krueger told the recent TWCP conven-
tion, "I would not make women's issues a
top priority of mine."

But Anita Lang says, "I don't believe
he meant to say that women's issues are

not important. He does his homework
and pays attention to women's issues, but
he's well. rounded nationally and has
other priorities. He doesn't go out and
slay the dragon, but then we need a
woman for that."

Donna Duerk, a member of the
<steering committee of both the TWPC
and the NWPC, approached Krueger
during the TWPC Convention to discuss
displaced homemakers' legislation.
Krueger told her he wasn't familiar with
it. "So I explained it to him in detail,"
Duerk says. "A few months later I met
him in Washington and posed the same
question. He told me again that he wasn't
familiar with the legislation, and again I
explained it to him. He listened intently,
but I had the feeling that if I approached
him a third time, his answer would still be
the same."

Candidates Christie and Krueger both
support the ERA and extension of the
deadline for its ratification. But Christie
originally ducked the issue, saying he
wanted to study the constitutional ques-
tion raised by the dean of the' Yale
School of-Law. He says he has studied the
question, and now supports extension.
Christie did vote for the Equal Rights
Amendment three times in the Texas
Senate. . .

Krueger approves "in general" of child
care programs with adjustable fees.
Christie has made child care a part of his
platform. "We need skills and careers and
the only way to get welfare mothers back
into the system is to provide day care
centers," Christie says.

Whtl
.. 2Q

(continued

Other women's issues on which both
candidates agree include support of legis-

• Iation to redefine rape as felonious as-
sault. Both say that pregnancy should be
treated like any other illness with respect
to job protection and paid leave. And
both men support Title IX of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act, which
bans all sex discrimination by educational
institutions receiving federal money.

When asked ifhe would vote to change
laws on homosexuality (at present homo-
sexual acts are outlawed in most states,
even between consenting adults), Christie
answered; "I would not favor the law's
repeal at this time. I just don't know
enough about it."

"I would consider the law's repeal,"
Krueger observed, "depending on the
wording of the legislation, but I would
not be the one to introduce the legisla-
tion. I am in sympathy with homosex-
uals, but because I am a bachelor and
sometimes get accusations of this type
thrown. at me, it is something I would
approach carefully."

Krueger says most jobs are not sex
related, although there may be a few that
are. "My own top position in Washing-
ton," says Krueger, "has been held by a
woman more often than a man. In fact
the majority of my staff is made up of
women."

Christie's campaign is "divided into
seven areas and four of these are headed
by women: organization, finance and
budgeting, scheduling, and staff services.

Krueger attended the IWY Conference
in Houston, but opposed the first bill
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top priority of mine."
But Anita Lang says, "I don't believe

he meant to say that women's issues are

the only way to get welfare mothers back
into the system is to provide day care
centers," Christie says.
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piaced before Congress, which called for
federal funding of $12 million. He did
vote for the second bill that provided the
Conference with $5 million. "I felt," he
says, "that the first bill was an over-
funding and that the money could be
better used in other areas."

Christie says he would have voted to
fund the conference and feels, "it was a
good beginning in the effort to solve the
huge problems women have to face." He
points out, "the resolutions IWY asked
federal agencies to implement had already
been acted on by my agency. So we were
ahead of the game."

Krueger has been Congressman from
District 21 since 1974. Despite the Texas
Observer discrediting his' New South
liberal image and labelling him "a bed-
rock conservative" in an in depth article
on .Krueger (Texas Observer March 17,
1978) and despite the Congressional
Quarterly ranking him the eighth most
conservative freshman in the 94th Con-
gress, Krueger still holds an appeal for
some liberal voters. •.

"He is an intellectual," explains
Democratic National Executive Commit-
teewoman Billie Carr, "and our -people
love intellectuals-especially 9:0se who
quote, Shakespeare." But many liberals
aren't impressed. Carr's own group, the
Harris County Democrats endorsed
Christie in a one-sided floor fight, after
the screening committe~ recommended
no endorsement in the race.

Krueger has gained national promi-
nence for his efforts to free the oil and
gas industry from government regulation.
This has brought accusations from
Christie and otliers that Krueger is a
special-interest spokesman for the gas and
oil industry. While the congressman's
campaign literature calls him "Krueger of
Texas," opponents have printed bumper-
stickers with his logo slightly alt ered to
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read "Krueger of Texaco." A large por-
tion of Krueger's campaign debt from his
congressional race was in fact paid off by
the ind ustry.

Christie brought attention to that
image recently when he spent two hours
pumping gas and greeting customers at a

. downtown Houston gas station owned by
an independent operator. "I want to
point out the control major oil companies
have over our lives; especially over the
small businessman, like the owner of .this
station, who is pressed on all sides-by big
government and big business.

In spite of that stance, Christie has not
come up with a substantially different
proposal from Krueger's. While Krueger
calls for immediate deregulation of
natural gas, Christie supports deregulation
phased over five years.

Although Christie says Bob Krueger
votes like a progressive Republican,
Krueger calls himself an Independent

"" Democrat who is conservative on -fiscal
issues. "I am pretty careful about
spending other people's money," says
Krueger. :'1 firmly uphold the capitalistic
system although we need to involve
minorities more."

His voting record shows Krueger to be
a moderate to conservative on social
issues. Progressive organizations like
Americans for Democratic Action, the'
AFL-CIO, and the Consumer Federation
rated him 20%, 39%, and 25% respec-
tively. Conservative organizations like the
American Conservative Union and the
Chamber of Commerce rated him 48%
and 76%.

Christie's record is available only on a
state level. In 1971, his last year in the
Texas Senate, the AFL-CIO rated him
80%, the Texas State Teachers Associa-
tion, 100%, and the Texas League of
Conservative Voters declared him right
on six out of seven issues.

". \ ,

"I would like
you to look at
my record on
women's rights
and review it."

Joe Christie

-t

"I would not
make women's

issues a top
priority of mine."

Bob Krueger

For Congressional races, see pages 24 - 26.
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campaign literature calls him "Krueger of tion, 100%, and the Texas League of
Texas," opponents have printed bumper- Conservative Voters declared him right
stickers with his logo slightly altered to on six out of seven issues.

./ For Congressional races, see pages 24 - 26 .

KEEPJUDGE
A.LICEBONNER
--COUNTY CRIMINALCOURTN06--

Jl GOOD.JUDGE

Professional Organizations:
American Bar Association
National Bar Association
American Judges Association
Gulf Coast Judges Association
Texas Bar . .
Houston Bar Association
Black Women Lawyers Association
Houston Lawyers Association

Experienced.
Knowledgeable.
Compassionate.

Fair.

A good judge .
to have around Harris County.

Judge Bonner's three children know her best
as a loving and concerned parent.

The community knows her best as a.re-
sponsible and dedicated citizen.

Hundreds of juvenile youngsters know
her best as a sympathetic and encouraging
"social worker."

Municipal and criminal court judges
know her best as a competent and good
judge.

Harris County should vote to keep her.

With a strong belief in upholding the law,
Judge Alice Bonner is committed to the prac-
tice of law and to being a judge ... being of
service.

Harris County should vote to keep her.

Law Practice:
Admitted to practice law in State of Texas

(May, 1967)

Actively engaged in practice with emphasis
on criminal law, juvenile law, probate law,
commercial law, family law and domestic
relations.

Served as attorney for several community .
businesses .

Former municipal court judge, City of
Houston

Harris County should vote to keep Judge Alice Bonner.
Paid for by The Committee To Keep Judge Alice A. Bonner

2813 San Jacinto. Houston. Texas JoAnn Gerhardt·Treasurer.
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. attorney -general's race

Courting the women's vote
By Judith McClary

The candidates in the attorney .general's
race, more than any other primary con-
tenders, are speaking directly to women.

Price Daniel Jr. and Mark White Jr.,
the two Democratic frontrunners, are
courting the women's vote.

Cai1ingyour opponent a "weak sister,"
however, is not going to win votes from
the sisterhood. Mark White slipped this

.gaffe into an interview reported in the
April 16, 1978, Houston Post: "All he
[Price) has got so far ishis daddy"s name
and Billie Carr [a liberal Democratic lead-
er). He's a weak sister."

Perhaps he should stick to lines like the
one in his Breakthrough interview, "Whe9
tense times came, he [Price) hid like a lit-
tle rat," which might keep his offensive-
ness to four-legged mousy types.

Despite the occasional snPs~both men
have influential women supporters. Dr.
Hortense Dixon, former executive assis-
tant to Fred Hofheinz, supports Mark
White.

Price Daniel, Jr. has the backing of a
75-member group, Women Across Texas
(WAT), which include's such political pros
as Ann Richards and Helen Copitka.

01\ AprilA, WAT representatives and
other Daniel supporters forming the ad-
hoc Women's. Political Action Coalition
(WPAC) met with the candidate to begin
the dialogue about women's issues. The
agenda was a six point summary of the
most vital of these issues.

Attorney. Judith Guthrie questioned
Daniel about possible conflicts of interest
between his support of women's' issues
and his representation of state agencies
being sued by women. Representing
state agencies -has been stated by Daniel .
to be one of the most important func-
tions of the attorney general's office.

A primary concern of the group was
.L1..':.1. .1.1.. __ .L .•• •••.•• ~ •••••.••.•.••••••••.••••.• 1 •.• n •..•••.•h"C" ; .•..•.f'1,1&J>T11'G>

ed. I need your advice, your consent, and scandal, Texas' Watergate) and I ran and
your encouragement-and I'll probably won the speakership on a platform for
need your prodding from time to time." permanent reform-to open the system

The group recommended training up. This happened with the ethics and fi-
programs instituted through the Law nancial disclosure act; the campaign fi-
Enforcement Assistance Administration nance disclosure act; the open meetings
that would deal with civil rights, rape: act: the. open records act; and the lobby
family crisis intervention, battered wo- registration and ~ontro.l act. Also, I ran

. men and child abuse. "We would like to the House as a deliberative body. I ran for
see you use your position as attorney gen- only one term and retired. voluntarily." __
eral to institute programs that would ad- The Texas Women's Political Caucus
dress these issues, establish guidelines for (TWPC) has endorsed Daniel. Harris
agencies so they are not hauled into County WPC Chair, Joyce Cragg says,
court,~~opitka said. "Price has always kept his word. He's

On th'e issue of jobs, Daniel said, "As very concerned with and sympathetic to
attorney general, we open doors for wo~ women's issues and will do something
men." He said that he advocates the set- about them. I believe in the man."
Wig up of a Human Relations Commis- Mark White la~nched a mail campaign
sion. Nikki Van Hightower responded, "It to 10 000 women across Texas to solicit
has to be something with teeth in it or it the women's vote. In this letter signed by.
just becomes another stumbling block." six womenlawyers educators and profes-

Both Daniel and the coalition agreed sionals he asserts' that he had an out- .
. that teeth are also needed for an effective standing record of equal employment
'Open Meetings Act,. a ,Piece of legislation practices as secretary of state, especially
passed during .Daniel s reform-era term in placing women in supervisory roles.
as House speaker. "You should be aware Then he lists 13 women who worked in
of ~y ~~ron~ stance on op.enness," said his office, primarily as a result of his ex-
Dam~l. I think the statute ISwell drawn, tensive recruiting and upward mobility
but It has problems of enforcement. It programs. .
needs amendment, penalty pr()~s~n~,::_ Terry Goodman, director of the En-

WPAC spokesperson Copitka said after forcement Division in the Secretary of
the meeting, "We support Daniel for sev- State's office since April, 1973, and the
eral reasons. Mainly, our endorsement is first woman to hold that job, says, "I
based on his past record." . took .this position because it gave me a

While serving in the Texas House, chance for more responsibility, higher
Daniel voted for the passage of the state salary and better title. I'd been working
and federal ERA; he opposed recission ef- in another government office for eight
forts; he appointed women and minority years. White's payroll is a matter of pub-
House members to serve on committees; lie record. He gave women an opportuni-
he established the House EEOC office ty to have positions of authority and re-
and appointed a woman as the first EEOC sponsibility. As an office holder, he had
officer (this office was abolished when-his an outstanding record for women-and
successor Billy Gayton took office); he I'm an example. He treated me always
employed women in key legislative com- . just like other division directors. I was in
mittee staff positions and on his cam- the job because I was an attorney. I never
paign staff. felt like a token." She added that she's

"I've always worked for women's been interested in the women's "move-
rights," Daniel said in arecent interview ment for along time.
with Breaktbroush, "Women know my "ND_o.theL-candidate __fQr_att!lrne~

'The other important point White
makes to his women constituency is his
reputation for integrity, honesty and fair
dealing. The letter reads, "We know that
if Mark White pledges to advance the role
of women in Texas, he will keep his word
as attorney general, just as he did while
serving as secretary of state."

As Texas' chief elections officer, former'
. Secretary of State White says he promoted
numerous revisions of election laws and'
established what he calls a "reasonable
and- enforceable" campaign finance and
financial disclosure system.

He says he was responsible for creating
the Texas Register, a publication to in-
form citizens of new and proposed state
agency regulations, including the tele-
phone number and address of the official

. to wfiom protests and complaints should
be addressed. This procedure has been
adopted by the Federal Register.

White claims that his office returned
some $4 million of its approximately $20
m.ill.ion .•.b.l.I.d."e.t~b.".c.lc...to....t.b.e~o:e:n.e_£"J~1:ellen_ 1.

"I'll have an open
door policy for
women."
-Price Daniel, Jr.
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,~~- ,eo • Un"''XprD4, WAT representauves ana eral reasons. Mamly;-our-enaorsemenr-Is-rlTsf woman-to-hold-fharJOb, says, "I As Texas'chier electrons officer former =( Will •. Ci
other Daniel supporters forming th~ .ad- based ~mhis p~st r~cord:" took this position because. i~.gave I?e a Secretary of State White says he p;omoted :. belt: '
hoc Women's Political' Action Coalition While servmg m the Texas House, chance for more responsibility, higher numerous revisions of election laws and' replies.
(WPAC) met with the candidate to begin Daniel voted for the passage of the state salary and better title. I'd been working established what he calls a "reasonable trict at
the dialogue about women's issues. The and federal ERA; he opposed recission ef- in another government office for eight and enforceable" campaign finance and 1. Congre
agenda was a six point summary of the forts; he appointed women and minority years. White's payroll is a matter of pub- financial disclosure system.
most vital of these issues. House m~mbers to serve on committe~s; lie record. He ~a~e women an opportuni- He says he was responsible for creating

Attorney Judith Guthrie questioned he established the House EEOC office ty to have positions of authonty and re- the Texas Register a publication to in-
Daniel about possible conflicts of interest and appointed a woman as the first EEOC sponsibility. As an office holder, he had form citizens of new and proposed state
between his support of women's -issues officer (this .office was abolished ",:hen-his an outstanding record for women-and agency regulations, including the tele-
and his representation of state agencies successor Billy Gayton took office); he I'm an example. He treated me always phone number and address of the official
being sued by women. Representing employed women in key legislative com- just like other division directors. I was in 'to wliom protests and complaints should
state agencies -has been stated by Daniel - mittee staff positions and on his cam- the job because I was an attorney. I never be addressed. This procedure has been
to be one of the most important func- paign staff. felt like a token." She added that she's adopted by the Federal Register.
tions of the attorney general's office. . "I'~~ al~ays. w~rked for .wom~n:s been interested .in the women's "move- White claims that his office returned

A primary concern of the group was rights, Darnel said in a recent interview ment for along time, some $4 million of its approximately $20
that the attorney general uses his influence with. Breakthrough, "Women know ~y "No ot~er. candidat~ f~)f attorney million budget back to the general reven-
to keep state agencies out of the courts continuing .comI?ltment and wha~ we ve general can point t~, thiS.k~nd of equal ue fund, even though a new division was
and complying with the laws, preparing d~ne. I be~eve.m equ~l opportum~y and employment record, Wh1t~s let~er con- created. His supporters point out that this
affirmative action programs, following will,go on fighting f~)fIt. Before (hISterm tmu~s: In p~rso~: ,the can~ldate~IS more efficiency saved money which could then
hiring policies consistent with EEOC as House speaker), If you ":,,erea woman specific, saym~, I.ve practiced ~qu~ op- be used for child care and other concerns
guidelines. or a black, a Mexican Amencan, a Repub- portunity, while Pnce has only given It lip vital to women.

"We're being screwed on both ends." ~can, yo.u could just forget it as far a'Sget- service.. I have a record; he doesn't. J:Ie In his Breakthrough interview, White
said Helen Copitka. "We can't get in the ting an Important committee or staff as- never hired a woman above clerk-typist said, "I took the (secretary of state) job
door and then .our taxes are paying to signment." for his personal House staff. because I thought it was a chance to help
keepthe door closed." "Fortunately for me-I mean the "Daniel says he'll have an 'open-door' cure some of the things I'd always com-

"I want your views," Daniel said. "I state.x; said Daniel in our recent inter- policy for women. Well, I'm going to go plained about, like government wasteful-
want you to help me be a good attorney, - view, "N,lecitizenry became aware of the out knocking on doors for them," White ness and inefficiency. I've never felt like a
general. I need you to help me get elect- Dirty 30 (at the time of the Sharpstown added _ politician -.

~
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JUDGE SALAZAR
312th District Court

Proven Public Service
* Judge, 312th District Court
* Judge, Court of Domestic Relations
* Municipal Court Judge
* Assistant Probate Court Judge
* Assistant County Attorney
* Assistant Attorney General of Texas, heading the District Office

in Houston
* Practicing Attorney, Harris County, 24years

POLITICAL ADVERT:SING PAID FOR BY JAY W. BURNETT
CAMPAIGN TREASURER. 609 FANNIN. HOUSTON. TEXAS,
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NOBLET

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

STATE·
REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 79
Paid for by Mlk. Nobl.t C.mpalgn Fund. O.nnll SUCK. Tr••• urer, HOUlton. T•••• 77006
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Washington also gives his viewpoint of
another "lie." White asserts that if Daniel
really were interested in the passage of a
civil rights bill or human rights commis-
sion, he would have helped Senate Bill
558 pass the House when he was speaker.
"Instead ," White says, "the bill died in
the House. Price didn't do anything to
help it pass. He. didn't do anything for
women when he had a chance."

"Not so," says Washington.: "Price
tried to. convince me to help pass S.B.
558. He tried to convince me it was bet-
ter to pass something than nothing. But I
think you need something meaningful.
S.B. 558 was a toothless dragon."

White claims not to understand why
the women's groups chose to support
Daniel instead of him. He says he was
never contacted. Mimi Purnell" state
TWPC chair, has a slightly different story.

-, She says she called White's office "quite
'\ frequently" to get the TWPC question-

\ naire returned and to speak with the can-
didate before the screening. She never
spoke with- him. The questionnaire was
returned unanswered with a half-page
typed letter, unsigned. In - that note,
White stated that he had never been for
the ERA publicly, but in private he was
for it.

White, 38, practiced law in Houston
after graduation from -Baylor law school
in 1965. He then served a three-year term
as assistant attorney general in the insur-
ance, banking, and securities division. In
1969, he returned to private practice.
Governor Dolph Briscoe appointed him
secretary of state in 1973. He resigned
that position in October, 1977 to cam-
paign for attorney general.
-"This campaign' boils down to one
question, 'Can you trust the candidate?"
Wltite'Said in our interview. "Price's word
isnot worth blowing up."

Rapid-fire list's of Daniel's alleged lies
follow, some going back to the emotion-
packed finale of the 1974 Texas Consti-
tutional Convention, over which Daniel
presided. White quotes from a 1975 Tex-
as Monthly which reports Rep. Craig
Washington saying about Daniel, "I can't
trust him."

"I won't deny I said that, but you
have to remember the temper of the
times," -said Washington. "Price and I are
v.ery good friends now. I'm Co-chairman

'-- ..;.. " '~'_Ll'~,,"

"I'm going to go
out knocking on
doors for them."

Mark \V'hite

Daniel, 36, is the son of Price Daniel
Sr., a former House speaker, state attor-
ney general, U.S. senator, governor
(1957-63), now a Texas Supreme Court
judge planning to retire at the end of
1978. The younger Daniel received his
law degree from Baylor in 1966. He was
elected to the House three terms and was
elected speaker during his last. term,
1973-75: He has practiced law in Liberty
and taught it at several Houston schools.

Houstonian James Baker III, unop-
posed on the- Republican ticket, acknow-
ledges he's the "underdog" in the race,
but he has avoided a direct attack. on
either Democratic candidate. "He says it's
time for voters to elect a Republican to
the office traditionally held by the Dem-
ocrats who dominate state government"
says Jim Sicconi, Baker's issues-coordina-
tor and research director. "Independence
of political power structures is his key
campaign issue."

"Also, he has vowed to oppose any
federal controls on the price of intrastate
gas in Texas and fight any attempts to al-
locate Texas' own state-owned royalty oil

'"'!.'andgas," Sicconi says.

PBIC1 DANIBL;JIl
FOR ATTORNEY GENEIAL

~ ".-.", ~rn~

FORATTORN'EY GENERAL
.ellM RAKER

FOR- ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

Political commentators are saying that a Republican attorney general is a possibility
this year - the first time in 102 years. Several factors make this possibility "realistic."
There is no incumbent. Neither Democrat has run statewide before. The Democratic
winner may be scarred by the divisiveness of the primary. John Tower, a proven vote
getter, is at the top of a strong Replubican congressional ticket - and his race against
either Christie or Krueger might draw a lot of interest. In an "off-year" (non-presiden-
tial) election, the party out of power traditionally does well. If the race is Baker against
Daniel, there will be a slight ideological gap. Jimmy Carter's popularity on November 7
-': L..~L._-.L...., •._...J ••.•••..•..n~_. __""."__"L'O.-rr.J...__~ __.., ~~I •. .••._•..•••,:.~.--J..._•.•.•.•.__.;.•.•..I.'II.-...,.CI,_ .••.,n,,jn.1.1_ ••.~..L.;....,.,..•.u.~t_t.~

. On women's issues particularly, Baker
"supports equal rights for women and
will work to see that the present law guar-
anteeing those rights is enforced, He feels
that the present law is adequate to pro-
tect those rights without the necessity- of
amending the constitution of the United
States: And he points out that the
National Organization of Women (sic) has
acknowledged that the effect of an equal
rights amendment would be mainly sym-
bolic, that there would be just a minimal
practical effect. He questions whether the
symbolic effect merits an amendment to
the Constitution," Sicconi explains.

No matter which candidate wins the
May 6 primary, there promises to be a
real contest in November between the
Democratic winner and well-financed
Baker.

Furthermore, Baker is a strong candi-
date with unified Republican backing. A
fourth-generation Texan and fourth-gen-
eration lawyer, he is a graduate of Prince-
ton, with a law degree from the Univer-
sity of Texas. He has 18 years experience
in a large Houston law firm, seven of
those as managing partner helping to ad-
minister an office of 100 lawyers. Baker
bills himself as a non-political lawyer, but
he has impressive political experience. He
spent nine months as U.S. Commerce
Undersecretary 0975-76) before he took
over then-President Ford's 1976 delegate
hunt and, later, the entire Ford campaign.

Fred Moore Reynolds, an Indepen-
dent from Pasadena, may also appear on
the November ballot. He has not official-
ly qualified as yet but he's still gathering
signatures. A lawyer in Houston since
1963, he previously served in the army
and the counter-intelligence corps. He be-
lieves that the ERA, "if enforced, would
tear up our whole society. Once you
grant someone special rights you deprive
another group their rights. You start set-
ting up quotas. No one should have pref-
erential treatment by law. We have the
ERA here in Texas, but the courts have a-
voided the interpretation of it. They have
skirted around the issues. I don't believe
the courts will ever interpret it."

The attorney general's rage has been
called the "real sleeper" in this year's
elections. "The job is important because,
as the state's chief lawyer, the attorney
general interprets the laws that the state
riasses .•• p.nfnT~p.!i:. Iaws alTp:anv nn +h e
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lieves that the ERA, "if enforced, would
tear up our whole society. Once you
grant someone special rights you deprive
another group their rights. You start set-
ting up quotas. No one should have pref-
erential treatment by law. We have the
ERA here in Texas, but the courts have a-
voided the interpretation of it. They have
skirted around the issues. I don't believe
the courts will ever interpret it."

The attorney general's race has been
called the "real sleeper" in this year's
elections. "The job is important because,
as the state's chief lawyer, the attorney
general interprets the laws that the state
passes, enforces laws already on the
books," says Judith Guthrie. "The con-
cerns of the attorney general have impor-
tant consequences for women."

"This campaign ·boils down to one
question, 'Can you trust the candidate?"
White 'Said in our interview. "Price's word
is not worth blowing up."

-Rapid-fire iists of Daniel's alleged lies
follow, some going back to the emotion-
packed finale of the 1974 Texas Consti-
tutional Convention, over which Daniel
presided. White quotes from a 1975 Tex-
as Monthly which reports Rep. Craig
Washington saying about Daniel; "1 can't
trust him."

"I won't deny I said that, but you
have to remember the temper of the
times.vsaid Washington. "Price and I are
very good friends now. I'm Co-chairman
of his Harris COUIity Committee. Even if I
didn't trust Price today, and I'm suppor-
ing him in the campaign, where does that
put Mark?"

1)\ef.:.1__'
i"'~~-4¢-wiP ~~~S~\~~ .

S~,,~~~~ <§J.

POL. AD. PAIDFOR BY

TIlE DICK JENKINS CAMPAIGN FUND.

'2821 EASTGROVE LANE 77027.

GEORGE MOODY. 'fREAS.

FORATTORNEY GENERAL
ounrer-lnfeWJ!:cnce corps. He

~IMBAHER
FOR- ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

Political commentators are saying that a Republican attorney general is a possibility
this year - the first time in 102 years. Several factors make this possibility "realistic."
There is no incumbent. Neither Democrat has run statewide before. The Democratic
winner may be scarred by the divisiveness of the primary. John Tower, a proven vote
getter, is at the top of a strong Replubican congressional ticket - and his race against
either Christie or Krueger might draw a lot of interest. In an "off-year" (non-presiden-
tial) election, the party out of power traditionally does well. If the nice is Baker against
Daniel, there will be a slight ideological gap. Jimmy Carter's popularity on November 7
might be a burden to Democrats. The Texas electorate is changing, especially in Hous-
ton, with the great influx of people of which many are not committed to one-party

.politics. -J. McC.

Endorsed by Harris County Women's Political Caucus

Elect Louis Moore
".. .

263rd District Judge
Evaluated as "Qualified" to serve as Judge

By Judicial Evaluation Committee of the Houston Bar Association - 1975

First, Second or Third Choice for Judge
By Houston Bar Association, Harris County Suburban Lawyers Association and

Houston Lawyers Association - )972

26 years legal experience - Good reputation

Respected hard working trial and appellate lawyer
Member: American Bar Association, Texas Bar Association, Houston Bar Association, Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences,
Association of Trial Lawyers of America and Houston Trial Lawyers Association.

Served on HBA Judiciary Committee, Bylaws Committee, Bar Candidate Committee and Lawyer Referral Service Committee -
Recent award for exceptional service in 1977.

Outstanding record for community service. Former board member Houston Association of Children with Learning Disabilities
- Greater Houston Chapter, National Society of Autistic Childrenv-- Legal advisor and Board Member of Planned Parenthood
of Houston (1971-73) recipient of the Margaret Sanger Certificate of Appreciation, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America in 1972 - Inspector of Elections for Harris County.

56 years old - married -' 4 children - active in church work and Scouting.
Navy Fighter Pilot, World War II

! Competent, Conscientious, Concerned, Fair, Dedicated.

Pol. Adv. paid ·for by Dorthy Curlee on behalf of Louis Moore, 400 Houston Bar Center Bldg., Houston, lx. 77002,
Bertrand Moser, Campaign Treasurer.
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county judge race
,

At issue: Harris County autonomy
By Kathleen Williamson

"Many people assume that the county
judge office is strictly a judicial job, but
that is not the case," commented Teague
Cavness, campaign manager for former
Justice of the Peace Mike Driscoll. Dris-
coll is engaged in polite competition with
fellow Democrats Joe Pentony, Shawn
Casey and Wayne Heinze for the chance
to defeat Republican incumbent John
Lindsay in the November general elec-
tion.

Joe Pento ny, Ph.D., head of the psy-
chology department at the University of
St. Thomas, elaborated, "The county
judge is the chief administrative officer in
county government and the presiding
officer of the county commissioner's
court."

The county, as established in the
Texas constitution, is an agency for the
administration of matters of state con-
cern such as collection of taxes, promo-
tion of education, construction and
maintenance of public highways, admini-
stration of justice, and care of the poor.

The Texas Research League has re-
ported that county government is inflex-
ible: "Lacking any essential legislative
powers, the county is forced to rely on
existing state rules and regulation which
are necessarily drawn in consideration of
the interests of the entire state and not
with a view toward the particular needs

or preferences of the local commu-
nity. "*

.se closely controlled are county activi-
ties that in 1919 the Legislature felt it
necessary to authorize each commis-
sioner's court to maintain a women's rest-
room in the courthouse. This act has been
amended no less than four times-the
latest in 1951.

In a city, by ordinance, a food pure
veyor can be required to have a sanitation
certificate issued. by the city health
department, can be held subject to perio-

"-,

to grant ordinance-making power only to
Harris County would be his first project if
elected.

Casey and Driscoll discounted the
need for county legislative ability. Dris-
.coll has stated publicly that he is "totally
opposed to more levels of government."
Casey, son of former County Judge Bob
Casey, charges that the issue is raised by
"weak county judges" to excuse their
"ineffectualness.'

Pentony counters, "The first ordi-
nance to be enacted should be an ethics

"...the people of Texas...have at all times
the inalienable right to alter, reform or
abolish their government in such manner .as
they think expedient."

-The Texas Constitution

die inspections, can have his certificate
revoked for violation of the health code,
and thus may be prevented from doing
business. The county health officer must
rely on enforcement of State Health
Department regulations which call for a
judicial proceeding to halt any violations.

"The unincorporated areas of the
county have the right to restrict the sale
of firecrackers or req uire that dogs be
leashed," said Pentony. Special legislation

1S\-ISC"f\
EARL FARMER____ • _ __... _. __ ••••. •••••••.••••.• _ ~ _ ••• ~ A. _.c::!..._._r-Jl_~ __ ._.I 1

ELECT

ordinance requiring full financial disclo-
sure of county officials. If you're against
ordinance power, you're against an ethics
ordinance. "

For Casey, an attorney making his first
bid for public office, reform means
ending "petty squabbling between certain
officials which detracts from the effi-
ciency of the government" and stepping
in to fill the current "vacuum of leader-
ship."

Driscoll, a .graduate of the University
of Houston Law School, plans to increase
county effectiveness by tackling urban
problems. "For years the county has
operated from a rural perspective, ig-
noring the fact that the county has grown
tremendously, that crime in previously
undeveloped areas of the county is
rapidly increasing, that land available for
park use is rapidly disappearing, that the
need for mass transportation will soon
extend to every mile of Harris County,
that our courts system is clogged and
growing more crowded each year."

Heinze agreed that traffic poses a
tough problem, but " you can't force
people to carpool or ride buses." He
believes that staggered work hours
coupled with volunteer workers to moni-
tor signals at congested intersections
could expedite the flow of traffic.

A teacher of government with H.1.
S.D., Heinze ran twice for the office of
county judge as a Republican, but with-
out success. He has switched parties to
escape "inner-party politics" -but avows
that his conservative attitudes remain the
same. "Spending has increased 360 per-
cent in the last five years but the monies
are not get-ting to the general public."

Casey J Driscoll and Pentony all express
their support of women's issues. Driscoll
has a woman campaign manager, Teague
Cavness. Casey's wife Suggie runs his of-
fice, and Rose Stranahan is Pen tony's
chief staffer. The Harris County Women's
Political Caucus made no endorsement in
the race. Top contenders Driscoll and

:JJ.



powers, the cOlfiify is forced to rely on
existing state rules and regulation which
are necessarily drawn in consideration of
the interests of the entire state and not
with a view toward the particular needs

judicial proceeding to haJt any vroiatrons.
"The unincorporated areas of the

county have the right to restrict the sale
of firecrackers or require that dogs be
leashed," said Pentony. Special legislation

encung "petty squao ormg oetween certam
officials which detracts from the effi-
ciency of the government" and stepping
in to fill the current "vacuum of leader-
ship."

Cavness. Casey's wife Sug~e runs his of-
fice, and Rose Stranahan is Pen tony's
chief staffer. The Harris County Women's
Political Caucus made no endorsement in
the race. Top contenders Driscoll and
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DESMOND E. GAYJUDGE

HARRIS CRIMINAL
NO.6

COURT

e.\-e.C'1"' .
EARLFARMER
YOUR FULL.TIME COUNTY TREASURER

Ear 1 Farmer, a Democrat, and formerly an admi ni s tra t i ve ass is tant

wi th the county, has entered the race for the offi ce of Harri s

County Treasurer, Earl has a solid background in money management

from hi s experi ence in banki nq , ci ty fi nanci ng, and- county govern-

ment. He plans to run the office with ho~sty, dignity, and integrity.
\

/" -,I

Earl Farmer takes pride _in the

fact that he respects people

as individuals, and judges them

on abiZity alone, not sex, race,

creed, or personal preference.

CAMPAIGN
HEA~QUARTERS

If you would like further information

or just want to talk with us, please

feel free to call our headquarters!

1816 Effie
Pasactena,Texas

472-7981

Paid fOr by Earl FaY'l7ler,Sharon C. Miller, Treasurer
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COUNTY
AT LAW

• MEMBER STATE BAR OF TEXAS

• PRACTICING ATTORNEY FOR 25 YEARS

• TRIED CASES IN ALL STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS

• ENDORSED BY NORTH HOUSTON LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT DESMOND E. GAY, JUDGE P. DOWNING, CHAIRMMoI
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Wouldyou support the funding of abortions
for poor women in county hospitals?

"I will vote to make i'ounty funds
available for abortions."

-Joe Pentony

Pentony each polled a large share, but not
the necessary two-thirds for an endorse-
ment.

Pentony served as a state representa-
tive for fwo terms, worked with Sarah
Weddington to oppose anti-abortion legis-
lation and campaigned for both the state
and national ERA.

Casey says he has worked with his wife
in feminist causes for years.

Driscoll feels that his years of legal and
judicial experience "have involved me
closely with a broad range of problems

,.•..... .,

" ...providing the revenue expended
would not mean a ..Joss of existing
services." - Shawn Casey

Jaced by women as victims of physical
abuse; rape; non-support; and medical,
employment, and consumer discrimina-
tion. "

Heinze considers the ERA unnecessary
and potentially damaging to women's
status. "I believe that guidelines have
already been established for equal jobs
and pay. My reservations on the ERA
come from the family situation: a young
couple with credit cards in the wife's
name might get in trouble. What if she
becomes pregnant and they get a divorce.

Ronald G.Wiesenthal

"A woman should not be restricted
in her freedom of choice regarding
abortion." -Mike Driscoll

and she can't pay the bill?"
The candidates were asked if they

would support continued funding of
abortions to low income women through
county hospitals. Pentony replied, "I will
vote to make county funds available for
abortions. "

"I would be amenable to this (propo-
sal) providing the revenue expended'
would not mean a deterioration or loss of

. already existing medical services," said
Casey.
- In Driscoll's opinion, "A woman

"An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." -Wayne Heinze

should not be restricted in her freedom of
choice regarding abortion."

. Heinze thinks that there are too many
children born at county expense, but
doesn't see abortion as part of the solu-
tion. "An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure."

*Texas County Government: Let the
People Choose by Robert E. Norwood for
the Texas Research League, 1972.

Women Support
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Casey says he has workedwith his wife
in feminist causes for years.

Driscoll feels that his years of legal and
judicial experience "have involved me
closely with a broad range of problems
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and pay. My reservations on the ERA
come from the family situation: a young
couple with credit cards in the wife's
name might get in trouble. What if she
becomes pregnant and they get a divorce

Ronald G.Wiesenthal

Candidate for
JUDGE

Harris County Criminal Court No.3

Graduate of University of Texas
Doctor of Jurisprudence

Experienced in private practice
of criminal and civil law '\

\

ENDORSED BY
HARRIS COUNTY WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS

ASSOClATION OF WOMEN ATTORNEYS
HARRIS COUNTY DEMOCRATS

P.A.S.O. and B.O.L.D.

Pledged to restore
DIGNITY, INTEGRITY and FAIRNESS

to County Criminal Court No.3

Please support

Ronald G.Wiesenthal
with your vote in the Democratic Primary, May 6,

and with your tax-deductible contribution to
ELECT WIESENTHAL COMMITTEE

2100 Travis, Suite 707, Houston, Texas 77002.

Political advertisement paid for by
Elect Wiesent hal Committee, Bemus Wm. Fischman, Treasurer;

2100 Travis, Suite 707; Houston, TX 77002.

sal) providing the revenue expended'
would not mean a deterioration or loss of
alread y existing medical services," said
Casey.
- In Driscoll's opinion, "A woman

*Texas County Government: Let the
People Choose by Robert E. Norwood for
the Texas Research League, 1972.

Wom,en Support
Bill V. Williams

BI LL V. WILLIAMS is a dedicated worker who is concerned that affirmative
action in hiring in the COUNTY CLERK'S office be a reality - not a promise.
His major opponent is running on the issue that she has been running the
COUNTY CLERK '5 office for years anyway and so should get recognition for it.
But when confronted with the disproportionate number of white male super-
visors of a heavily female staff, she claims she really isn't in charge.

BILL V. WILLIAMS is ready to commit himself to Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity regardless of race, sex or sexual preference. If you think the time is now
to elect persons FOR women and minorities and who are willing to make (as
Helen Copitka said it) a quantifiable stand, then join with us in supporting
BILL V. WILLIAMS for the office of COUNTY CLERK, the best person for
the job.

In Sisterhood,

GERTRUDE BARNSTONE HELEN COPITKA

REM A LOU BROWN J. E. McNEIL

11

BERNICE SCOTTYMARJON BRYAN

BILLIE CARR OLGA SOLIZ

Political advertisement paid for by
Bill V. Williams for County Clerk, Bill V. Williams, Treasurer.
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Guess who's running for office?
By Donna Adair

The May 6 primary will bring at least 12 women's names to ballots throughout
Houston-Harris County. In keeping with its policy of alerting Breakthrough readers to
women in politics-though not endorsing anyone-Breakthrough invited these 12 can-
didates to a special interview session Sunday, April 9. This was not a screening session.
The women were asked just to talk about the office, their race. This was an opportuni-
ty for them to have their say as women to voters.

The women running for public office in the Democratic primary, in alphabetical
order, are '

Incumbent Elizabeth Armstrong from Lake Jackson for Member, State Board of
Education, District 22 (unexpired term);

Incumbent Alice A. Bonner for Judge, County Criminal Court No.6;
Laurice Carswell for County Treasurer; and -,\
Mary Woodall Creasy for State Representative, District 93. She's unopposed in the

Democratic primary.
Nell H. Holloway for Judge, 312th Family District Court; and
Incumbent Joe Kegans for Judge, 230th Judicial District Court. She's unopposed in

both the primary and general election.
Anita Rodeheaver for Harris County C)erk and
Ruby Kless Sondock for Judge, 234th Judicial District Court. She's also unopposed

in both the primary and general election.
Incumbent Senfronia Thompson for State Representative, District 89 and
Norma Mims Watson for State Representative, District 88.
Also on the Democratic primary ballot, for political rather than public office, is

Anne Greene. She's running for the party's county chairperson slot.
In the Republican primary Jean H. Chemowsky is the lone female on the ballot.

She's running for County Clerk.
Bonner, Creasy, Holloway, Rodeheaver and Greene were interviewed by

Breakthrough.
Sondock and Keagan, unopposed, were not interviewed at this time. Armstrong was

out of town. The other candidates did not respond.

large slots to balance the delegations from
precincts.

"He testified that he didn't think the
'down-trodden minorities' supported the
Democra tic party."

"I don't think that a man that feels
like that can be neutral and bring the par-
ty together," Greene says. "I think this
party is divided; it's split; and I think you
need somebody up there chairing it that's Nell Holloway is one woman who' did Texas Law School evenings.. ••••
going to try to get all these different have a female role model-back in the So, although she's been a practicing
groups to work together 'again to elect 1940's. lawyer only since April 1972, Holloway,
Democrats. At age 13 Holloway worked for a candidate for Family District Court No.
- Greene has lived in Harris County for woman lawyer through a Business and 3 12, has been working in law for almost
l.3_v,e"l'~~"nd_bJl,!'_he,en--"_memher_Clf_tbe-PJ_Qf.eJl$iQn.aLW.Qm,en:~nrQgram..in..her-Ila- ,30 y'ears.

Although six men are running against her,
Alice Bonner has received all but one
group's endorsement for the position of
Judge, County Criminal Court No.6. One
of her opponents is a member of the lone
non-endorsing group.

She assumes so many men are running
against her because "I seem most vulner-
able. I'm black and female and this is a
county-wide race. I couldn't raise the
kind of money I need. That makes sense.
One of them waited until the very last
minute to file. My money is coming from
the grass roots community."

She feels she's the only one in the race
with the necessary judicial experience.
She's had more experience as a lawyer
than three of her opponents and less than
the other three. But she's been on the
bench in her current position since ap-
pointment by the County Commissioners
Court in June 1977. Prior to that she was
a municipal court judge for 3~ years.

As she puts it, the municipal courts in
Harris County are more than a "kangaroo
court," so that experience should be con-
sidered. They're courts of record. She
considers both the municipal court and
the county criminal court to be "peoples
courts" like the justice of the peace
courts.

"Many come there without counsel.
They can't afford counsel so there are
many opportunities for the judge to be of
service.

"I don't look .at the people in this
criminal court as 'criminals.' The type of
cases that come in are such that it's their
first brush with the law and usually the
last."

In response to critics who say she uses
probation too much, Bonner says proba-
tion is a good tool for getting people back
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"I assume all these men are running
against me because' I seem most
vulnerable-I'm black and female
and this is a county-wide race."

-Alice B. Bonner
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on the right track. "You' can have a lot of
stipulations in a probation. And you can
help people."

She gives the example of a woman
who had about $8,000 to $10,000 in
checks out. She'd been in jail for six
months, was more than six months preg-
nant, had eight children, no husband, was
on welfare and had no resources.

"I insisted something be done. I placed
her on probation with the condition that
after the baby was born she enroll in a
training program. I felt that someone
smart enough to get by with all those
checks should be smart enough to get a
job and pull herself up, get ba,ck.in~o the.
mainstream oflife." She did.

,.
f •



"I don't see why being liberal
should keep me from being a neut-
ral chairperson any more than the
ultra-conservative that is now in of-
fice and who wants to kick the
blacks and Chicanos out of the
party ." - Anne Greene

Anne Greene thinks that the function of
a judge is to be neutral, and she thinks
the function of the Democratic Party
Chairperson is to be neutral-within the
confines of the party.

Greene describes herself as a liberal, or
progressive, Democrat. She says she does-
n't see why being liberal should keep her
from being a neutral chairperson any
more than the ultra conservative that is
now in office and who wants to kick the
blacks and Chicanos out of the party.

"That to me is disgraceful if it is ac-
cepted 'by the people in the Democratic
party, when traditionally those are the
people that consistently support the
Democratic party."

Greene cites the testimony that the
current chairperson, George Buch, made
to the Winogliad Commission, a commis-
sion of the National Democratic Party
regarding party rules.

"He didn't think it was fair that wo-
men should have 50% of a delegation,
blacks one-third, and Chicanos 17%. He
said he thought it was ridiculous to try to
do that.

"He didn't want to use delegate-at-
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large slots to balance the delegations from
precincts.

"He testified that he didn't think the
'down-trodden minorities' supported the
Democra tic party."

"I don't think that a man that feels
like that can be neutral and bring the par-
ty together," Greene says. "I think this
party is divided; it's split; and I think you
need somebody up there chairing it that's
going to try to get all these different
groups to work together 'again to elect
Democrats.
- Greene has lived in Harris County for
13 years and has been a member of the
Democratic party for 12 years. She's
served on the executive committee for
precinct 200 and prior to that was an' al-
ternate to the committee. In Harris Coun-
.ty she co-chaired the "Elect Bob Bullock
Controller" campaign in 1974 before
Mayor Fred Hofheinz appointed her the
first female municipal court judge.

Greene left municipal court because
she wliQ..,tedto practice law, although she
still serves as an associate judge in that
court. She's been in private civil law prac-
tice for five years.

)l1e main reason she decided to enter
the race was that the person she wanted
to support decided not to run, and no
one else was running whom she thought
she could support. "No one stood for
what I thought 'needed to be done with
the party ,"says Greene.

She's been a member of NOW and the"
Women's Political Caucus. And, although
a municipal court judge at the time,
Greene supported Nikki Van Hightower's
fight against City Council and "made sure
every member of Council saw me.

"I think it's about time the public real-
ized it's the women who are the ones real-
ly getting the vote out. I think they need
to get more recognition for that. I'd like
to encourage qualified women to run for
political office."

Asked if she's looking at this office as
a stepping stone to another one, Greene
replies, "I'm not seeking another office at

" this time. (I'm running because) I've been
one of those people who feels shut out. I
feel in close contact with those people. I
feel it's time somebody got in there and
ran an open party."
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"Iaon't-)ookllt-tfie peopiefiltliis
criminal court as 'criminals.' The type of
cases that come in are such that it's their
first brush with the law and usually the
last. "

In response to critics who say she uses
probation too much, Bonner says proba-
tion is a good tool for getting people back

"I insisted something be done. I placed
her on probation with the condition that
after the baby was born she enroll in a
training program. I felt that someone
smart enough to get by with all those
checks should be smart enough to get a
job and pull herself up, get backinto the
mainstream oflife." She did.

Nell Holloway is one woman who' did
have a female role model-back in the
1940's.

At age 13 Holloway worked for a
woman lawyer through a Business and
Professional Women's program in her na-
tive Ada, Oklahoma. At that time it was
work-far-free for the opportunity to
work alongside a professional woman. Af-
ter grad uation from college at age 18 in
1949 she began working for the same wo-
man. This time for pay and for a judge.

Marriage and family postponed career
goals a few yeats but Holloway always
promised her daughter that she was going
to law school as soon as her child was
grown.

That's what brought her to Texas in
1966. She heard she could go to South

"No woman's ever won in Harris
County yet. No incumbent's been
defeated in 20 years, so 111 have a
first if Ido it. A real strong first."

-Nell Holloway

Texas Law School evenings.. •»:
So, although she's been a practicing

lawyer only since April 1972, Holloway,
candidate for Family District Court No.
312, has been working in law for almost
.30 years.

In her brief career as a lawyer she's al-
ready in the process of making history
with the Sims p, State Department of
Public Welfare case which has prompted a
three-judge federal court to rule that sev-
eral provisions of the state's child abuse
laws are unconstitutional.

She donated 18 months of her time
and $50,000 to working on this case.

Holloway has been criticized for run-
ning against Judge Felix Salazar, the only
minority member now in the family
courts. She responds that she's running
for an office for which there is a vacancy.

"Whenever other women achieve, I say
I'm so glad. I think there's a place for me,
Alice (Bonner), Ruby (Kless Sondock),
anybody else who wants to file. I think
the day has come when the voter and the
public are willing to accept a woman in
the judiciary and we need them wherev-
er ."

Concerning "Pro choice," Holloway
has "religious convictions that may be
different, but as to your right to control
your own body function, I would de-
fend it. Whether or not I could exercise
that same right is beside the point."

"I think the governor made a mistake
when he made the last appointments, that
there was not one woman. 1 was told by a
judge before 1 filed that where women
need to turn the screws is in the gover-
nor's office.T thought, 'No, not necessari-
ly. What's wrong with filing and running?'

"Of course, you understand, no wo-
man's ever filed and won in Harris
County yet. No incumbent's been
defeated in 20 years, either, so I'll have a
first if I do it. A real strong first."

HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
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"I'm damned if I do and damned if I
don't," seems to be the frustration of
Anita Rodeheaver, candidate for Harris
County Clerk.

As Executive Assistant to County
Clerk R. E. "Bob" Turrentine for 17
years, she's cast by some as being the
same as the incumbent. But she says she's
ready to make changes, primarily in per-
sonnel.

When she has sought to rectify inequi- ;
ties for her women employees, Rodeheav- ~
er says, she's been told that's not her job. ~
So, with several top positions in the ~
Clerk's office soon to be vacated by re- ~
tirement, she's as ready to clean house as Vl

her opponent, though she's also loyal to
her current boss. .

This puts Rodeheaver in a position
reminiscent of recent vice presidents who
became candidates for president. ""

Rodeheaver is little known in political '
circles outside the County Clerk's office.
She says that's because Turrentine would
not let his staff be involved in any"cam-
paign except his own. As a life-long regis-
tered Democrat, she says s~'s middle of
the road, or moderate.

She's very vocal about emphasizing
that the County Clerk's office is a nonpo-
litical one and feels it ,should be kept that
way. The function of this office is to pro-
tect records, clerk for certain courts, and
run elections. "We can't be politically in-
volved ," Rodeheaver says.

On women's issues she is in favor of
the Equal Rights Amendment, "or I
wouldn't be where I am today," says
Rodeheaver. "If someone is qualified and
wants to do something, then she ought to
do it and I think she ought to be paid the
same money that a man is paid when he's
doing the same job."

"I've not only devoted so much time
to the office, but to the county per se.
I've chaired the County Employees Insur-
ance Committee, going from a very poor
insurance ·coverage to what-we presently
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"I'm running a risk in running for
this office ...but I feel I owe some-
thing to the people in the office."

-Anita Rodeheaver

feel like is real, real .good hospitalization.
, And we are continually working to make
it better.

"I'm running a risk in running for this
office as far as the county is concerned ...
and the 17 years I've been with the coun-
ty. But I feel I owe something to the
people in the office. There are no safe-
guards for me as far as tenure is con-
cerned.

Asked what she wants to get across
specifically to the readers of Break-
through, she responded:

"I feel all women should take a real
hard look at the statistics, qualifications
and what this office is. It's not a political
office, but a really important one, with
over $5 million a year in fees coming into
the office. '

"I feel there's no way a person with
minimal knowledge of the operations
could come in and take over the office.

"I've seen this office change from a
bad situation to the most modern records
keeping system in the state, if not the na-
tion. Iknow it first hand."

.rr ?,e.
I"

problems with divorce have perhaps
helped crystallize some of Creasy's
thoughts on social issues, particularly
those considered by many to be women's

• issues ..-Ho_w_eyeL_sh.e_admits.-She~hasn':t_I __ L ][ ~~ _-

SUPPORT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

RON'WATERS
CHECK HIS VOTING RECORD.
IT'S 100% FOR THE PEOPLE!. -- .

RON WATERS HAS RECEIVED THE ENDORSEMENT OF
EVERY POLITICALLY PROGRESSIVE ,ORGANIZATION

IN THE STATE OF TEXAS!

TEXAS WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS (TWPC)

HARRIS COUNTY WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS (HCWPC)

HARRIS COUNTY DEMOCRATS (HCD)

15th SENATORIAL DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC COALITION

MONTROSE/ FOURTH WARD DEMOCRATS

POLITICAL ALLIANCE OF SPANISH-SPEAKING ORGANIZATION (PASO)

HARRIS COUNTY COUNCIL OF ORGANIZATIONS (HCCO)

BAPTIST MINISTERS ASSOCIATION

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)

TEXAS STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (TST A)

HOUSTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (HTA)

AFL-CIO COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (COPE)

UNITED STEELWORKERS POLITICAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

FIREFIGHTERS LOCAL 341

TEXAS LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTERS

Political advertisement paid for by Ron Waters Re-election Committee
James T. Evans, Treasurer; 205 E. 11th St., Houston, TX 77008
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same money that a man is paid when he's
doing the same job." _

"I've not only devoted so much time
to the office, but to the county per se.
I've chaired the County Employees Insur-
ance Committee, going from a very poor

. insurance 'coverage to what-we presently

"I feel there's no way a person with
minimal knowledge of the operations
could come in and take over the office.

"I've seen this office change from a
bad situation- to the most modern records
keeping system in the state, if not the na-
tion. Iknow it first hand."

....

- "You're better off if you just
walked out of jail than if you didn't
pay Foley's for five months."

-Mary Woodall Creasy

"When I got ready to run fOr state repre-
sentative, Harris County Democratic
Chairman George Buch told me my dis-
trict votes Republican three-to-one and
that I still had time to move to an area I
could win in," says Mary Woodall Creasy
who's running unopposed in the Demo-
cratic primary for the District 93 slot in
the state house. I

-- Creasy was born into a political fami-
ly. Her father served in the state House
from Marshall while he was still in col-
lege. Some of her earlier political memor-
ies go back .to Marshall when her father
led Democrats for Eisenhower in 11 East
Texas Counties.
( ,Her dad~ Judge Ben Woodall, won 10
of those II counties for Ike, but he later
lost his own race for county attorney, so
at the urging of a friend he came to Hous-
ton to work as an assistant district attor-
ney.

Her father's leadership plus her own

~
&

problems with divorce have perhaps
helped crystallize some of Creasy's
thoughts on social issues, particularly
those considered by many to be women's
issues. However, she admits she hasn't
been actively involved in politics-formal
or informal-in many years and she's nev-
er been active in "women's politics."

She's particularly sympathetic to di-
vorced women, displaced homemakers.
"My heart goes out to women who have
been.married for 30 years when the man
goes out on her, though more and more
courts are awarding divorced women their
husband's pensions."

She's also disturbed that local credit
bureaus can tag a person for seven years.
This seems to become particularly critical
in divorce cases. Though a federal law al-
lows this tagging, she feels something
could be done at the state level. "You're
better off if you've just walked out of jail
than if you didn't pay Foley's for five
months."

"One day, when I was sitting in my
townhome in Alief, I received some litera-
ture from Milton Fox, published at state
expense," which said he was especially
pleased that in the past session of the le-
gislature two of the four bills he intro-
duced were passed. One of them banned
bomb rockets in Harris County and the
other put a tax on the common grounds
of townhouses.

She says that now means that people
with townhouses are double taxed.
"They're taxed on the value of the town-
house and now, as a result of Milton
Fox's bill, they get a .separate tax bill
from the school system. on their swim-
ming pools, their common grounds.
- --''I- was very unhappy about that and
thought, 'gee, this is dumb,' and felt
maybe I'd like to begin (my political ca-
reer) as a state representative."

TEXAS LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTERS
•.......•.. --.

Political advertisement paid for by Ron Waters Re-election Committee
James T. Evans, Treasurer; 205 E. 11th St., Houston, TX 77008
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'DEMOCRAT FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Chief Administrative and

Legislative Office of the County
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Joe
Pentony

Joe Pentony has an impressive record in public office. As a state
representative in 1973 and 1975, Joe Pentony

. ,
- Supported national and state ERA and opposed efforts to

rescind.
-Opposed introduction of legislation which would circum-

vent the 1973 Supreme Court ruling on abortion.
.Supported increased funding for day care centers.
.Supported Texas rape legislation.
.Hired a woman or a minority person as his top aide.

As County Judge, Joe Pentony will support
-A county women's advocate .:
-Women for managerial positions in county government.

In private life Joe Pentony is a plantiff in the suit to .divide
Houston into single-member City Council districts. He charrs the
psychology department at the University of St. Thomas and holds
a Ph.D. from the University of Texas at Austin.

Political advertisement paid for by Joe Pentony Campaign Committee
Joe Pentony, Chairman; 3819 Fannin, Houston, TX 77004
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ACORN to City: Clean up your act!
By Gary Allison Morey

"Anyone of us could go down there to city
hall and talk to them till we was blue in
the face, and you know what they would
do? Nothing. But when we go down there
as a group, and they hear ACORN's
coming, those politicians sit up and take'
notice."

Lucille Martin got involved with the
Association of Community Organizations
for Reform Now (ACORN) last summer
when the City of Houston wanted to
charge her $600 for a paving project that
she and her neighbors did not want. They
fought the project and won.

Irene Tanner went to her first ACORN
meeting in January. By February, she was
leading ACORN's fight to increase the ex-
emption on school taxes for senior citizens
Martin and Tanner worked together on
that project, and won.

"How would she and I have ever got
together to work for the same cause with-
out ACORN?" Martin asks. "She lives in
South Park, I live in the Heights. Out in
the Heights, we don't know I what the
problems are in South Park. If we didn't
have an organization, how would we know
we had the same problems?"

ACORN is a league of 2 1neighborhood
organizations in low and moderate income
communities throughout the Houston area
that 'is fast becoming one of the city's
most controversial and successful grass-
roots organizations. Issues range from op-

position to Southwestern Bell's rate hike
(resulting in a decrease in phone rates last
year) to installation of traffic signals at
dangerous intersections. The membership
of 2,000 families ranges from senior citi-
zens in Acres Homes to young teachers and
truck drivers in the East End. Eight of the
21 executive board members are women.
Five of the 10 ACORN organizers are wo-
men, including the head organizer,
Madeli~ Talbott.

"Rich .people have power in their poc-
ketbooks, Poor and middle income people
have power in numbers, when they're or-
ganized ," Talbott says. "But first they
have to believe in themselves."

Eva Mickel from the Heights says that
believing that she could lead a community
group was not easy for her. "I've never
held an office in any organization before,"
she explains. "When I had to go in front
of city council to fight the tax increases, I
was scared, and when I had to lead a news
conference I nearly backed out. But I
really wanted' to get something done."

ACORN members say they manage to
win the involvement of many people like
Eva Mickel who have never been active
before. In some cases, that involvement
brings a new awareness of how the polit-
ical system works.

"It's exciting," says Irene Tanner, co-
chair of the South Park ACORN group.
"I've been the spokesperson on senior
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ACORN merrbers EVAMICKEL, EMILY ROBERTSON and UJCILI.E TANNER (I
to r) took Jack McThniel, (not shown) director of the Gty of Houston's Solid Waste
Department, on a recent tour of trash-lined streets iri the Third Ward.

citizens' taxes, and ever since then, I read
the papers more closely. Before I started
working with ACORN, my husband used
to complain about me not reading the
paper. Now I pay attention to news so I'll
know what I'm doing. I pay attention to
every candidate that opens his mouth."

If ACORN members are watching local
officials more closely, those officials are
also watching ACORN. And they don't
always like what they see.

In early April, a group of ACORN
members took 'Jack MeDaniel, director of
Houston's Solid Waste Department, on a
tour of the trash-lined streets in the Third
Ward. ACORN invited the news media.
McDaniel was furious. He thought he
would be touring the, East End with 'only
one ACORN member. Trucks had been
__ 0" ,'f

Which Side Are You On and the council
walked out. But they came back later and
lowered our taxes even more than some of
us had asked for."

Lucille Martin explains that she has
learned a lot about politicians from events
like the tax protest. "When they walked

, out, that did it for me," she says. "I try to
pick the candidates that's for the under-
dogs, the ones that's for the working class- •
of peopfe,: since 'I've always had' to work.
But I never knew what these officials were
really like until we started, fighting the
taxes. The River Oaks Country Club deal • :
was a big factor for me. If it wasn't, fOI, .•
getting in with ACORN, I wouldn't have •••_.
known that when they was going upon my • ~
property tax more than double, they went,
down a million dollars on River Oaks'

\



f4i q; • that is fast becoming one of the city's '.'It's exciting," says Irene Tanner, co- paper. Now I,pay a~tention to newsso I'll Lucill~-' M~rtin exp.l~ins that she has
t t oversial and successful grass- chair of the South Park ACORN gro~p. know what 1m doing. I pay attention to learned a lot about polrticians from events

most con r. tions Issues range from op- "I've been the spokesperson on semor every candidate that opens his mouth." like the tax protest. "When they walkedroo s orgamza . . . .
If ACORN members are watching local out, that did It for me," she says. "I try to

officials more closely, those officials are pick the candidates that's for the under-
also watching ACORN. And they don't dogs, the ones that's for the working class- ,
always like what they see. of peopte;since 'I've always ha~l'to work.

In early April, a group of ACORN But I never knew what these officials were
members took 'Jack McDaniel , director of really like until we started. fighting the
Houston's Solid Waste Department, on a taxes. The River Oaks Country Club deal • :
tour of the trash-lined streets in the Third' was a big factor for me. If it wasn't. fo("
Ward. ACORN invited the news media. getting in with ACORN, I wouldn't have ••••.
McDaniel was furious. He thought he known that when they was going upon my ••.
would be touring the East End with 'only property tax more than double, they went.
one ACORN member. Trucks had been down a million dollars on River Oaks'
out in that section all week picking up the evaluation. We're out there in the Heights
trash, according to ACORN members. But struggling with them just to get a traffic
trash piles that had been sitting in the signal put up, but they can go out there
Third Ward for weeks were still there when and cut a million dollars off their taxes at
the tour bus rolled by. McDaniel cried the country club, and not even blink. Per-
foul play, claiming that he had been sonally, I'd like to see everyone of them
"suckered" into the tour. get beat at the next electiori."

ACO RN members argued that the only ACORN takes partial credit for begin-
foul play was in the city's neglect of their ning to change some voting patterns in
inner city neighborhoods, and demanded inner city neighborhoods. "I~ used to be,
improvements. They won some immediate the candidates could play on racial feelings
funds for the leasing of additional trash' to get HS to vote for them," says Emily
and garbage trucks, as well as a commit- Robertson, one of the ACORN board
rnent. -to publish pick-up schedules and members. "They could take two lower in-
rules in Spanish as well as English. But come neighborhoods with the same inter-
they say they are still working for their ests, and have them voting against each
major goal, a regular monthly heavy trash other because one was white and the other
pick-up in all neighborhoods. black." According to Robertson, politi-

Direct confrontation with local officials Gians still do thatvbut it doesn't always
is a common tactic for ACORN groups. It work as well as it used to. She points to
often nets some dramatic results, and it the precincts in the largely white Heights
changes some members' views about issues that for the first time in many years voted
and political candidates. the same way as those in black neighbor-

"The city council got up and walked hoods like South Park and Third Ward
out on us," remembers Eva Mickel. "We in the last mayoral run-off. ACORN had
were protesting the 300 percent increases organizations in all three areas;
in our property taxes. When Pearl Ford "The people are not what they used to
from Meadowbrook ACORN got' up to ask be," Robertson says. "We're organized and
for a red uction at the council meeting, all we're for real. Used to be, politicians could
of the other 80 members stood up, too. say one thing and do something else.
Pearl didn't get to finish; the council Those days aren't gone, but with ACORN,
wouldn't let her. So we all started singing they're going fast."

I JERRY ::tl.- - fOJr U'·DG E
McAFEE I&IJl91.'

COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT NO.8
-------------------------------_._-------_ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ELECT

BenG.Levy
.JUDGE

247th DISTRICT FAMILY COURT

* 25 years of experience practicing law - more than both his
opponents COMBINED.

* Member of the Bar of '\
United States Supreme. Court \
United States Court of Military Appeals
United States Court of Claims
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
United States District Court for Southern District of Texas~
Supreme Court of Texas and all other State courts

* Organizer and former Chairperson of Houston Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union.

* Veteran, United States Navy, World War II; and former Chair-
person, Houston Committee to End the War in Viet Nam.

* ENDORSED BY
Harris County Women's Political Caucus
Harris County Democrats
Political Alliance of Spanish-speaking Organization (PASO)
Montrose Democrats
Gay Political Caucus

TEMPER JUSTICE WITH LEVY!

Political advertisement paid for by Ben G. Levy Campaign Fund
Steve Glaser, Chairman; Martin Elfant, Treasurer
2244 W. Holcombe Blvd., Houston, TX 77030
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The Breakthrough Review-
the arts · books · dance · film · music

artist Roberta Harris:

"It's all about sharing..."
By Ani~ Davidson

\

To enter the home of Roberta Harris is.to
step immediately into the world of a
working artist. The foyer opens onto a
large, well-windowed studio.( once the
living room of the house that Harris and
her ten-year old daughter ("my soul-
mate") recently moved into. A tremen-
dous worktable in the center of the
studio is laden with the artist's tools,
paints, brushes, books, clippings, objects
and oddities that naturally accumulate in
the midst of creatiJe activity. Wall-to-wall
shelves, bench-high and filled with books,
underscore the framed and unframed
collages, Harris' latest completed works,

. that line the walls. Sculptures, drawings,
paintings and collages by Harris are dis-
played throughout her home, along with
wo.rks by friends. The garage has been
converted into a second studio where
some experimental explorings are going
on now. Harris does not, however, ex-
pend all of her creative energies .on the
making or art; she is also Houston's
pioneer instructor of women studies
courses in art.

"I wasn't sure what I was getting into
.when I started. I accepted the offer to

about my own work-'look at the great
things I'm doing' -that's not what it's
about" Harris explains, "it's about shar-
ing. The classes are made up of women
who are working at their art; some are
just starting and some have been making
art for a long time. Their ages, experi-
ences and lifestyles all vary greatly. We
have a lot to share, we need each other."

" ...To learn that there have been
others ...that their work was important."
This' is how Kathleen Williamson ex-
presses her reasons for taking a Women In
Art course. "The standard art history
texts are like reading swashbuckling ad-
venture stories as a child; sooner or later
you realize that you are growing up to be
a woman and, therefore, can never be a
hero; that all the adventure and excite-
ment are not for you. Women In Art
helps us regain a sense of possibility. We
are doing things; we are part of some-
thing important."

The first Women In Art course divided
time between slides and lectures and dis-
cussions with local or visiting artists, film-
makers and writers. As the course pro-
gressed and lectures expanded, a second.~

~ <

"It's not about competition-it's about;;,..... :w____ :. . .--+ :I n _ I_.! ......•_..•~

tition-it's about sharing; women sharing
ideas,' skills, dreams, fantasies, fears,
hopes. needs and trust. Trust is perhaps
the key. The sharing and trust coupled
with an expanded feeling of community
is extremely freedom giving."

In the late 60s and early 70s, Judy
Chicago and Miriam Schapiro initiated
programs and workshops aimed at giving
women artists the legitimacy of men
artists. "The flow of information, books
and. articles from those activities created
an exciting energy that has continued
since then," says Harris, "both of them
started very publicly to talk about
women's art-supportively. One of the
main ways women can be supportive is to
allow other women to come into their
studios and to talk -openly talk -about
their work, and that is a goddamn suppor-
tive thing to do!"

Harris says that whenever the class
goes to the studio or home of a painter-
or a weaver, or a poet- these women talk
not only about their achievements but
about their frustrations as well. "There
has definitely been a genuine warmth, a
communion, at each of these meetings,"
says Harris, "They have been like cele-
oration!"

Harris' own current works, canvases of
swirling pigment, have a celebratory air
about them and a lyrical quality that re-
lates. to her tall (7 or 8 feet) totems with
their multi-hued stacks of layered pig-
ment mixed. with sand and roplex. The
totems will be shown at the Witte
Museum in San Antonio in an exhibit
opening May 15.

More recent than the totems are the
collages. "They really have everything in
them," Harris explains, "You see the
stick forms that go back to much earlier
work, the magic sticks that led to the
totems; the binding together of materials
I have been using for ten years with
dreams, visions, experiences, known and
unknown spaces ...it's like life itself; a
multitude of associations, all different,
yet all related somehow."

This exploration of the associations
and relationships that make up our per-
sonal experiences is the main current
flowing through Harris' courses. "I don't
tell them 'write this down, it's impor-
tant,' and I don't tell them to do this or
that project, to produce. We are all doing
what we have to do as artists, and we are
sharing it with each other-and with
others."

Women In Art students are learning
not only from women artists of the past,
but from each other; a learning process
that builds bridges between women artists
who often work in physical and/or intel-
lectual isolation. Roberta Harris empha-
sizes the importance of sharing ideas and
experiences, pointing out that if this
information were being taught in stan-
dard courses, there would be no need for
women studies courses.

"This is not about separatism, it is
about meshing-coming together. It's
about the stuff of which our lives are
made. I believe this is a time for a very
big exchange of information. I don't
know if this is true everywhere; but this is
what I feel is going on around me."
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"It's not about competition-it's about
sharing; women sharing ideas, skills, dreams,
fantiasies, fears, hopes, needs and trust."

Roberta Harris

teach the course as a challenge. With the course was needed. In Women In Art II
exception of contemporary women work- the students are primarily concerned with
ing in the United States, my own expo- relating to women artists in the cornrnu-
sure to women in art historically was the"" nity. The class has visited Houston artists
same as everyone else's-about zero. I 'from a wide variety of disciplines;
read every book I could find that seemed painters, Dorothy Hood and the Baroness
related to the subject, and decided that in Tamara de Lempicka, who appears in the
order to provide a clear understanding ~f April issue of Viva; photographer, Totsie ;
women in art now, it is necessary to go bookstore owner, Mary Ross Rhyne, who
far back into history and talk-about not talked about women in literature; gallery
only the art that women made, but also owners, Patty Johnson and Katy Nail
the way in which their lives were formed Rodriguez ; welder-sculptor, Gertrude
by biology, sociology, politics, religion ... I Barnstone, who has recently completed
chose the' 15th century as a starting place an 'outdoor piece for St. Thomas Univer-
for my lecture series." sity ; ceramist, Carol Crow; and Rochella

Roberta Harris smiles warmly, gener- Cooper, who works with fiber.
ously. A quiet confidence underlies her A social structure that demands from
infectious enthusiasm as she talks about the female full responsibility for the
her classes. In the two and a half years home and family imposes an isolation

ceothe Director of Houston's Museum upon women that leaves their needs for
Fine Arts School, Ken Jewesson, asked communion largely unmet. "She has not

her to teach a course about w~men in art, been drinking with her friends, socializing
the course has expanded. to mclude. ~~- and communicating like men have always
men In Art II, and Hams ha~ als~ initi- done even if they had families," Harris
ateq the course at the University of says "but that is changing some, I think.
HouAstoln'k f .. Women are getting together more and
. a~ 0 y:econcelved Ideas, com- talking more."

bined WIth a willingness to be openly self-
exploratory, created a situation in which
Harris is more a part of the class than
strictly the instructor. She is also learning
-seeking answers.

"I'm not up there beating my chest

Harris does not see the bonding of
women artists as a competitive act against
"men artists" but as a positive force for
improving the working climate of women
in the field of art. "It's not about cornpe-
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Bloomers and Ballots
by Mary S. Clarke
Viking Press, 1972
220 pages. $6.50.

By Carolyn Cosgriff

Elizabeth Cady Stanton grew up and lived
in New York during the 1800's, a time
when women were deprived of the right
to their own property, their own wages,
their own children, and even their own
persons.

It was a time when women could not
, do anything about it, if a man wanted to
, give their children away to some drunk to

payoff a gambling debt.
When Elizabeth was a child, sitting in

her father's law office, she was infuriated
when women' came in beaten and crying
and Mr. Cady had to tell them that there
was nothing he could do because men had
the right to do almost anything they
wanted to their wives.

When Elizabeth got older her brother

Eleazer died. He was her father's pride
and joy, Elizabeth, seeing this, decided to
be just like a son to her father. She took
up horseback riding (side saddle) and got
her father to put her in a Greek class
which was only for boys.

After she got. out of high school, she
wanted to go to college but no college
would admit a woman,

The following summer Elizabeth went
to stay at her cousin Gerrit'shouse who
was a strong abolitionist. He was always
having abolitionist guests over and that is
how Elizabeth met Henry Stanton, her
future husband,

1. She organized the first Women's
Rights Convention,

2. She helped draft the Declaration of
Sentiments which dramatized the legal
grievances of women.

3. She introduced a resolution advo-
cating suffrage for women-the first
public-demand by women for the vote.

Elizabeth said on June 1, 1860, "My
life has been one long struggle to do and
say what I know to be right and true. I
would not take, back one brave word or

~
'"'0
c
'"Iii

"My only regret is/ that I have not .been
braver and bolder and truer in uttering the
honest conviction of my soul."

-Elizabeth Cady Stantons
~.3

After their marriage, Elizabeth met
Susan B. Anthony. No two people could
be more devoted to their cause than Eliz-
abeth and Susan, after they got together.
They spoke all over the country. They
told people the only .way for women to
have equal rights was through the vote.

Elizabeth continued working, dedi-
cated as ever, until she was eighty-seven.

On her eightieth birthday, Elizabeth
saw in the paper that it was declared
Stanton Day in New York. Susan had pre-
pared' a big celebration for the event.

, Elizabeth was very suprised for she wasn't.
used to such praise since she had spent
most of her life hurling thunderbolts at,
the lawmakers of the country.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton was an out-
standing figure in the history of Women's
Rights. Some of her many contributions
are:

deed.' My only regret is that I have not
been braver and bolder and truer in
uttering the honest conviction of my
sou!."

I enjoyed this book very much, There
were no pictures in the book, but at the
end of each 'page there was a 'picture in
my mind, The author went into much
detail about the conditions of life at that
time which made me realize how impor-
tant this person was to' have changed
these conditions.

Carolyn Cosgriff, age 12, is a freelance
writer. She is in the sixth grade at West
Memorial Junior High, Katy ISD.
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Elizabeth Cady Stanton grew up and lived
in New York during the 1800's, a time
when women were deprived of the right
to their own property, their own wages,
their own children, and even their own
persons.

It was a time when women could not
· do anything about it, if a man wanted to
·give their children away to some drunk to

payoff a gambling debt.
When Elizabeth was a child, sitting in

her father's law office, she was infuriated
when women came in beaten and crying
and Mr. Cady had to tell them that there
was nothing he could do because men had
the right to do almost anything they
wanted to their wives.

When Elizabeth got older her brother
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pared a big celebration for the event.
. Elizabeth was very suprised for she wasn't.
used to such praise since she had spent
most of her life hurling thunderbolts at.
the lawmakers of the country.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton was an out-
standing figure in the history of Women's
Rights. Some of her many contributions
are:

Carolyn Cosgriff, age 12, is a freelance
writer. She is in the sixth grade at West
Memorial Junior High. Katy ISD.

The Managerial Woman
by Margaret Hennig and Anne Jardim
Anchor Pressf Iroub leday , 1977.
221 pages. $7.95 -".

By Cheryl Kno tt

Every .wornan who thinks she wants a
career in management should read The
Managerial Woman by Margaret Hennig
and' Anne Jardim. This book explores
some important differences between the
conditioning of women and men, exa-
mines the backgrounds of 25 women who
made it to the top, and counsels the

• reader on how she can succeed in manage-
ment-if she is willing to 'pay the price.

The price is high, as Hennig and Jar-
dim are careful to point out. To make it
in management the single woman must be
willing to sacrifice. her social life and the
married woman must have an extremely
understanding husband.

Generally, the managerial woman must
postpone marriage during her beginning
years in the corporate world while she
works long hours, takes continuing educa-
tion courses and brings paperwork home
in the evening. She should be prepared to .

, prove in every new situation that she is
capable, intelligent and unemotional, and
that she has learned the business skills of
gamesmanship, task accomplishment and
risk-taking-skills that most boys learn in
the process of growing up.'

. "" .

The Managerial Woman looks at the
differences in the way boys and girls are
raised and at how those differences affect
the wom-an who wants to succeed in the
"man's world" of executive-level manage- ~
ment. For instance, men grow up know-
ifi'g they will have to work. Women, on
the other hand, traditionally make career
decisions in their late twenties and early
thirties, a decade after the foundation of
a management career is usually estab-
lished.

In pursuing the idea that men's and
women's dissimilar upbringings create
problems for career women, the authors
asked some corporate executives: "If you
had known on the day that your daughter
was born, that starting at, the age of 20
she would have to work continuously to
survive, would you have done anything
different?"

One senior vice-president lowered his
head, then looked up, staring but not
speaking. After prompting, he finally
responded, "I don't think, I feel sick to
my stomach. If she has to work, then I've
done it all wrong."

As executives, these women felt more comfortable
as the queen bee in a group of men, and they found
other women boring or silly.
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Twenty-five fathers who did all right-

prod ucing .the 25 daughters who later
became top management executives-
were interviewed by Hennig and J ardirn.
Their case histories show that their
fathers influenced them in their early
years, and their (male) bosses helped
them climb the success ladder later. In
the women's own estimation, their
mothers were simply passive creatures
who allowed the fathers great freedom in
the upbringing of their daughters.

"Mother was mother as far as I can
recall," one woman says. "As I think
back, Father was really something special
... I was Daddy's special girl. There were.
always special times set aside for him and
me to be alone. He was a very active man
and I was always expected to be active
with him." .

This feeling of being special had far-
reaching effects in the later careers of the
25 women. As executives, they felt more
comfortable as the queen bee in a group
of men, and they found other women
bo ring 0r silly.

Because these 25 were considered
special and actually identified themselves
with men rather than with other women,
their rise to the top did not pav,ethe way
for today's woman. who wants 'a career in
management. With their attitudes about
themselves and other women, these
women do not provide the aspiring man-
agerial woman with the models she needs.
To fill this gap, the authors offer some
guidelines fOTthe woman whose goal is a
successful management career:

I. Develop a task-accomplishment
orientation by' deriving a sense of security
not from ability to do every aspect of the
task yourself, but from establishment of a
clear and effective structure of goals,
tasks, responsibilities and relationships,

. and an equally clear definition of perfor-
mance standards. The authors explain
that too many' women in supervisory-
level positions concentrate an being able
to do the work and never develop a
manager's sense of long-term planning or
the ability to delegate authority to
others.

2. In work relationships with men,
always concentrate on the job to be done.
If a male' co-worker persists in treating
you as a subordinate woman, do. not re-
spond. Eventually it will become clear
that he is the problem, not you. And if I a whole realm of work while denying

" "-~'.~Q.~~~Q~",;,~,_;.~~£ ••.,,"-v_u.<oJ~b-"_=_=n:l"'t:l.t_t_h,,- n_~TL- ••..t...I~_'.lJ":_U:____ •••.LQmeJl__e_a.ual~a_c.c_ess_to.....the_labor ...force,
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Charley Kubricht

Capitalist Patriarchy and. the
Case for Socialist Feminism
Edited by Zillah R. Eisenstein, Ph.D.
Monthly Review Press, 1978.
394 pages. $16.50.

socialism; and reports on the ongoing
oraanization of~socialist_.Le.minist zro UP S
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c1ea/~~d--~fr~~ti~~-structure of goals,
tasks, responsibilities and relationships,

. and an equally clear definition of perfor-
mance standards. The authors explain
that too many women in supervisory-
level positions concentrate on being able
to do the work and never develop a
manager's sense of long-term planning or
the ability to delegate authority to
others.

~2. In work relationships with men,
always concentrate on the job to be done.
If a male' co-worker persists in treating
you as a subordinate woman, do not re-
spond. Eventually it will become clear
that he is the problem, not you. And if
you are a victim of sexual harassment, the
authors ad vise you to keep records of
every remark', gesture or threat and report
them in writing.

3. Learn to manage your emotions.
Expect that you will be challenged by
male co-workers .who will test your
breaking point. Preparing in advance for
such a challenge helps you to remain calm
in the face of it.

4. On the subject of home work con- '''\
flicts for the married career women, the
authors write, "If both of you are pur-
suing demanding careers, a realistic dis-.
cussion of the demands on each of yon
can lead only to the conclusion that
household responsibilities have to be
shared and, if it-doesn't, you're going to
need to reassess you own priorities
entirely."

5. Rather than competing with other
women; develop an old girls network. The
authors explain: "As outsiders to the
men's informal system, women need
sources of support, ,~dvice and informa-
tion beyond that system, and one of the
most viable means of achieving this is
a support group made up of other
women."

Hennig and lardim have written an
insightful and informative book that can
be used as a manual by women who want
successful management careers. This real-
istic look at the obstacles which beset the
wo man on her way to the top should pro-
vide women contemplating a move into
management with answers to ..many of
their questions and perhaps with the
motivation to take that first step.

-~ 'T'1.' I~ '~.'~ -, •.... - C 1~' ~~ ," +r, .0 .. '..,'\-..... .'I ......•.~~"'\~~ /!fAkl'.tc-l'.:r I:J . --,--

Capitalist Patriarchy and. the Ch ar Ie y Kub r lch t

Case for Socialist Feminism
Edited by ZillahR, Eisenstein, Ph.D.
Monthly Review Press, 1978.
394 pages. $16.50.

By Kath~een Williamson

"Many socialist feminists were radical
feminists first. They felt their oppression
as women and then, as they came to
understand the role of capitalism in this
system of oppression, they became com-
mitted to socialism as well."

. =Zillah R. Eisenstein, Ph.D.

A .recent Time "special report" termed
socialism "the dominant ideology of the
20th century," but went on to catalogue
the failures of its many manifestations
from Soviet Communism to Third World
.Marxism to the social democracies of
northern Europe. Pragmatic Americans
view socialism with mingled suspicion and
longing: it seems a noble blueprint for
egalitarianism that, once constructed,
becomes a maze of totalitarian restric-
tions.

Socialist feminism, however, as pre-
sented in .the seventeen essays which
comprise Capitalist Patriarchy and the
Case for Socialist Feminism, owes less to
Marxist theory than to' a new feminist
analysis of the' daily struggles of women
in production, reproduction and con-
sumption.

In a capitalist economy, a fraction of
the '. population controls a majority of
the wealth, profiting from the labor of
others, .and controlling what is produced
and under what conditions. Patriarchy
strictly divides labor and power into
sexual spheres, thereby freeing men from

a whole. realm of work while denying
women equal access to the labor force.

.Socialist feminist philosophy has grown'
from formulating an alternative to these
systems.

Editor Eisenstein, Ph.D., an instructor
of political philosophy at Ithaca College,
clarified the goals of the book's contribu-
tors at a recent seminar held in Houston:

" ... we realize that both the system of
wage labor organized around the profit .
motive. of a few which ghettoizes wo-
men's "labor into the lowest paying work,
and the sexual division of society which
assigns women the work of the home for
no pay are understood as part of the
system of oppression. It is not a question
of merely changing the lawsfor equal pay

"It is.' hot a question of merely
changing' the laws for equal payor
demanding wages for housework.
We first need equal jobs."

or demanding wages for housework. We
first need equal jobs. We need to reject
the household as our sphere of responsi-
bility if we want. What we really need are
jobs we want. And we need a system that
will train us and which will also organize
work so that it will be interesting and ful-
filling, not merely cost effective."

The essays differ in their emphasis and
include such topics as: developing revolu-
tionary strategy; the struggle for repro-
ductive freedom; historical feminist

socialism; and reports on the ongoing
organization of socialist feminist groups
in America. All are works of impeccable
scholarship, without jargon or pedantry,
but they presuppose some knowledge of
political and economic theory. Though
the lay reader may have to consult some
basic political science texts for back-
ground, the. effort will be rewarded. .

Nancy Hartsock, Assistant Professor of
Political Science, Johns Hopkins Univers-
sity, writing on "Feminist Theory and the
Development of Revolutionary Strategy"
stresses that:

."Feminists argue that the role of
theory is to take seriously the idea that
all of us are theorists. The role of theory,
then, is to articulate for us what we know
from our practical activity, to bring out
and make conscious the philosophy
embedded in our lives."

Reading these analyses of the unsatis-
factory conditions of women in our
society encourages all wo men to imagine
alternatives for themselves in the home
and. in the labor market. The authors be-
lieve that further evaluations from many
more women are needed before concrete
plans for a new social and economic
structure can be drawn up. The writings
of these thoughtful women are intended
as a basis for discussion and expansion
among feminists everywhere. Eisenstein
sets forth their ambition:

"A strategy to reach all women has
never been tried. That its implementation
will be difficult goes without saying. But
a beginning is already in process as
women try to take some control over
their lives."

1
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bye, bye Clyde's

''HelloHooray"
•...

By Pokey Anderson

"So there we were-1973, Clyde's Ameri-
can Bar, me singing, yawning and belching
to an audience of slightly bewildered
straight couples and a pile of women
friends trying to be on good behavior so I
wouldn't get fired a fourth time for
'bringing in the wrong type of clientele ... '
and Ginny said,'Meg, this is ridiculous.
You should start singing for women's
groups all the time.' And 1 took one last
look around Clyde's and said 'hmmm ...' "

Thus began one woman's exploration
'of a new genre of music. Meg Christian
was one of the first to seek to define
women's music from a feminist perspec-
tive. Five years ago she was one of five
women who created a national women's
recording company. Meg's first album,
and Olivia Records' first, I Know You'
Know, quickly became an underground
classic. And Meg won even more hearts
(for women's music) during her first con-
cert tour of Texas two years ago.

Meg has finally consented to/return to
Texas, much to the delight of those who
saw her first concert, and those who only
heard about it. She'll be bringing with her
another Olivia Records artist, Teresa Trull.

Teresa comes from North Carolina,
where she had been supporting herself
driving a dump truck. Her friends sent
Olivia a tape of her music, and Teresa
ended up doing her first album, The Ways
A Woman Can Be, and moving to Olivia's
Oakland, Calif. base to join the collective.

Teresa's brand of women's music has
elements of blues and country, sung with
an incredibly strong and versatile voice, .
and backed by her able acoustic guitar.
Her songwriting reflects her belief that
"music is it potential starting point for the
meeting of wimmin's minds and souls-
wimmin from all different cultures and
backgrounds. "

<::imihrlv M••a ~ffirm" h••r r""nnn"i-

from engineering to public relations to
distribution-and to work for the eradica-
tion of oppression rooted in sexism, class-
ism. and racism. And from the outset, one
senses that they had to contend with a
collective barely-concealed snicker from
the male dominated music industry,
including a prediction that Olivia would
need at ~ast a million dollars in capital
to start WIth. (Olivia started with $12,000
in donations.)

Five years later, Olivia has survived and
grown, weathering its share of criticism
from feminists, and even garnering some
grudging recognition from the Establish-
ment. For example, Billboard picked
Olivia's Be Be K 'Roche as a Recommended
LP: "Well produced and well arranged
material, although the lyrics tend to en-
compass what might be construed as love
affairs between members of the same sex"
(Nov. 27, 1976). The New York Times
was even bold enough to mention Meg's
Leaping Lesbians song in a recent review
(Jan . .12, 1978), but. they steadfastly re-
ferred to Teresa as "Miss Trull" all the way
through the article.

All women are invited to hear women's
music for themselves, as performed by Meg
Christian and Teresa Trull at 8 p.m, Fri-
day, May 19th at Agnes Arnold Hall on
the University of Houston Main Campus
(Entrance 6). Tickets are a $4;50 dona-
tion, but if a woman can't afford that

, amount she is invited to donate what she
can. The local women who are coordi-'
nating the event, Out and Out Productions,
will see that the proceeds go to establish
a fund that will be used to sponsor future
cultural even~s. .. TERESA TRULL and MEG CHRISTIAN will be performing at Agnes

Advance tickets will be available at The . . .' F id M 19
. Bookstore (1728 Bissonnet), Wilde 'N' Arnold Hall on ~he Umverslt~ of Houston Main Campus n ay, ay at
Stein (819 Richmond), "Just" Marion 8pm. Advance tickets are avatlable., , , It~
& Lynn's (817 Fairview), and Women I
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Teresa comes from North Carolina, music for themselves, as performed by Meg

where she had been supporting herself Christian and Teresa Trull at 8 p.m. Fri-
driving a dump truck. Her friends sent day, -May 19th at Agnes Arnold Hall on
Olivia a tape of her music, and Teresa the University of Houston Main Campus
ended up doing her first album, The Ways (Entrance 6). Tickets are a $4.50 dona-
A Woman Can Be, and moving to Olivia's tion, but if a woman can't afford that
Oakland, Calif. base to join the collective. . amount she is invited to donate what she

Teresa's brand of women's music has can. The local women who are coordi--
elements of blues and country, sung with nating the event, Out and Out Productions,
an incredibly strong and versatile voice, . will see that the proceeds go to establish
and backed by her able acoustic guitar. a fund that will be used to sponsor future
Her songwriting reflects her belief that cultural events.
"music is it pote-ntial starting point for the Advance tickets will be available at The
meeting of wimmin's minds and souls- - Bookstore (1728 Bissonnet), Wilde 'N'
wimmin from all different cultures and Stein (819 Richmond), "Just" Marion
backgrounds." & Lynn's (817 Fairview), and Women

Similarly, Meg affirms her responsi- Rising Center (1737 Indiana). Mail orders
bility as a feminist musician " ...to use my or child care reservations may be sent to:
music and my concerts to make women Out and Out Productions, P. O. Box
more aware of political issues which are 66815, Houston, Texas, 77006. The con-
vital parts of our movement struggles-es- cert site is wheelchair accessible and there
pecially lesbianism, class, race and the will be sign language for the deaf.
commonality of women's struggles every- As a bonus, Meg and Teresa will be
where." Toward this same goal, Teresa's conducting an informal workshop on
album notes and lyrics were printed in Saturday. May 20th. at First Unitarian
both English and Spanish. Church (~210 Fannin. upstairs), at 10:00

Of course, it's a fairly large order for a A.M. They, are eager to meet with Houston
gfOUP of women tocommitt themselves women to discuss the politics of doing
to make decisions collectively, to train women's music, what Olivia Records is
women in all facets of the music industry- abo~t; or whatever.

STAND If:» SISTE RS
FEMINIST THEATRICAL GROUP

ARE AUDITION1NG - H
MUSICIANS FOR ACCOMPANIMENT

JOYCE - 4484765
mondays and wednesdays

PLEASE CALL

IDELL - 464-5561 (after 7)
tuesdavs, thursdays and fridays

WEEKENDS - EITHER NUMBER
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TERESA TRULL and MEG CHRISTIAN will be performing at Agnes
Arnold Hall on the University of Houston Main Campus Friday, May 19 at
8pm. Advance tickets are available.
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Political advertisement paid for by friends of Mickey Leland.

Why Texas Women Want
Jolin Hill For Governor

.How you vote will make a difference.

~

Women care about improvement,
not just issues.

Every governmental issue touches the women.-
of Texas. But there are a few special is~s that
need a woman's touch, a woman's sensitivity to ; .... t :

the needs of women. The issues are day care, '-
employment, utilities, nursing homes, retire-
ment, insurance, credit practices ana 'parks for
our children.

But women in Texas have )/ttle or no representa- .
tion of their point of view on Boards and
Commissions which control these issues. The
Governor appoints that representation.

And that's why we want John Hill for
Governor.

When John Hill became Attorney General of
Texas, there were; thirteen women lawyers
working in his office. Today, with a staff of 165,
there are forty-three women lawyers. More than
a three hundred percent increase - that's
improvement.

•{

Who cares about appointments?
You Do.

We know where power comes from. And we
know who makes several thousand appointments
during a term of office. The Governor.

We know John Hill's record and we know
Dolph's. That's why we're women on the Hill
side. .

Dolph and the dead man.

As our governor, Dolph Briscoe appointed a
dead man to the State Health Advisory Council.

Dolph and the dead man, that's government in
Texas. We pay enough for it. We might as well
get serious about it.

We have never before been together behind a
common cause. We are black, brown, red and
white and come from all religions. We are
together for Texas. And we are together for
John Hill.

*WOMEN ON THE·IDLL SIDE

. ~

P,ud for hy Jnllll Hill C:.lIl1p.lign hlllll,-l (1\\,(...11 l.cbcrur.mn. Trv.r-urcr. III.'\.:;Brown Budding. Au-tin. Tl'X,I\ 7H701. Tdepholll' n12) -l7K-(HK<J.
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but appeal courts are prohibitively costly.
Many people just cannot afford to appeal
and are deprived of their rights under the
law by the judges' arbitrary indifference
to the law."

The complaint that "judges lose sight
of the cost of litigation to the people"
applies particularly to the family courts.
Out of the more than 10,000 suits that
are filed annually in Harris County, 60%
are family law matters, and will fall into
one of nine courts. It is not unusual for
these overcrowded courts to set 25 ancil-
lary matters in one morning. Attorneys
charge that many judges spend time on
unrelated or personal matters "while 100
people stand around waiting, maybe all
day."

Attorneys. must charge for this wait
time as it is called, "and it can push fees
up incredibly."

In addition, litigants may be losing a
day's pay that they can ill afford. "Courts
are presumably run to expedite cases, but
they are really run for the convenience of
the judge."

One of our probate court judges does
not find it convenient to try cases at all.
"He really does' not want to have a trial in
his court," says an attorney who reports
.that this longtime judge has successfully
avoided trials for years.

Another complaint against judges is
that they change their attitudes when
they take the bench. "Every judge should
have to get off the bench and practice law
before that very bench for one year every
five years," suggested one attorney. "Ad-
mittedly, this is impractical and impossi-
bly inefficient, but it would help them
maintain the proper perspective."

"Many judges are condescending, even
rude, to younger women attorneys, and
to young men attorneys, too," states an

By Anita Davidson

Of our 49 district and county judges, 34
are unopposed on the May 6 ballot. In
light of the fact that complaints ranging
from rudeness to unconstitutional de-
cisions have been made against a large
number of judges by attorneys and other
citizens, we wanted to know why so
many judges are unchallenged in this
election.

A dozen women trial attorneys were
asked about the whole process of judicial
appointment and support and about their
experiences before the incumbent judges.
In order to speak freely most of the at-
torneys requested that their names not be
used (for the obvious reason that aliena-
ting judges is not healthy to a law prac-
tice). Therefore, all quotes are anony-
mous. We are deeply grateful to each of
these attorneys who gave her time and
knowledge to help us demystify the
coming judicial elections. -A.D.

The Judicial Qualifications Committee, a
body elected within the state bar system,
receives numerous complaints about'
judges from attorneys each year. "The
Committee is not very active, not real
strong," commented one attorney, "They
have received complaints against Jimmy
Duncan for years without taking any ac-
tion."

Duncan, a county criminal court
judge, was in the news two years ago,
when he threatened to send a woman to
jail for wearing a pantsuit into his court-
room. He is. currently being investigated
by the committee for "confiscating" o~er
200 guns from defendants in his court.

facturers' samples; enables
us to have some fashions
even before their arrival at
major stores. If you don't
think than crazy enough.
individual dressing rooms.
layaways. an exchange
policy. and Visa or Master
Charge will have you
committed I Now. that's
KJNDA KRAZYI .

Are we nuts to sell for
Jess7Not really. All it takes
is smart buying from well
known manufacturers
who have overproduced,
or, are closing out their first
quality garments ... some

.with original labels. some
without ... never stale.
always in fashion.

This. along with manu-

!'::"

'"
Sizes 3-15 Jr. 6-18 Misses

K~Js!~'r·
13192 Memorial Drive' 7435 S.w. Freeway at Fondren

2352 FM 1960 and Kuykendahl • I 59 and FM 1960 ·2112 Central Plaza.
Galveston • Stores also in Austin. San Antonio. Shreveport and Albuquerque

fREE .•
~REGNANCy TESTING
& iNFORMATiON

868-448}
HWhenever' we're out ;b!:the.· o/lice,.the·
Bteakthrough:phones are answerecl- .
co.u.rteously and your messages are
,tak.en~l/icie~t'y 24 hours.G;day by

~
"What makes a person want to be a judge?
Ego...it's an ego trip ...a real super ego trip."
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- • CALL FORWARDING
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• LIVE ANSWERING SERVICE

'""It takes something that bizarre to get
them to move against a judge," the
attorney continued.

Less bizarre, but no less consequential,
are complaints that many judges simply
do not believe in the consumer laws and
therefore ignore them. In a prod uct liabil-
ity or consumer case, they may simply
refuse to award damages or award, only a
token amount.

"Nothing really can be done," ex-
plains one attorney, "a mandamus (a writ
issued by a superior court commanding a
specific performance) may be issued, but
the next 'time a similar case comes before
them, they will do the same thing again.
They will tell you to go ahead and appeal,

central office
4215 Graustark
northeast 0ffice

4215 Graustark
southwest office

3221 Fondren
northwest office

12345 Kingsride

524-3985
691-2088
781-3413
467-2111

- ... ROBERTA K. TI LLlNGHAST, PRESI DENT
Houston. Galveston. San Antonio. Corpus Christi

attorney who has been practicing many
years, "They show partiality to their old
cronies, it's the 'old boy network'."

The demeanor of some of our judges
comes under scrutiny by many attorneys.
"We are mandated to show respect to the
court; but judges may just ream out a
lawyer; they lack the same decorum they
demand of us." And there is no remedy
for this. "There is nothing you can do,"
according to the attorneys interviewed.

"They are just up there playing God,
moralizing," charged an attorney experi-
enced in both family and criminal law,
"they will refuse to grant a name change
using in the best interest of the child as
an excuse to control a person's right to
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We Know Where He Stands On:
Women's issues

- Support of the Arts
- Revitalizing the Heights
That's why Yesterday's Rose proudly
supports him for re-election as
State Representative, District 79.

~.

452 <).{J. 19th 868-3052
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their own name; saying it would be bad
for the child to have a name that is dif-
ferent from the mother's. They will take
a woman's child if she is living with an-
other man while waiting for her divorce,
but ignore the fact that the husband is
living with another. woman during the
same period. They hand down decisions
that do not follow the letter of the law,
and there is not a damn thing we can do
about it."

Judges have an unlimited amount of
power. "Just an unlimited discretion, es-
pecially in family court," stated a 20-year
veteran in family and tax law. "You just
cannot afford to alienate a judge in these
courts."

A tradition of mid-term retirements al-
lows the governor to appoint virtually a10,
of our judges, and since less than 20% of
us vote in judicial races, voter disinterest

But another attorney asked "Why pick
on the only Mexican-American judge we
have? Sure he says a lot of patronizing
things but so do others, and he makes
better decisions."

"We do have a few good judges," re-
marked an attorney who added, "unfor-
tunately some of them are running
against each other. I have great respect
for and support Salazar, his decisions are
equitable. He concentrates on the issues
before him, spends time on them, listens.
I also have great respect for Nell Hollo-

.way and I would support her in any
other district."

Three of the incumbents in this elec-
tion are women. Ruby Sondock and Joe
Kegans are unopposed, but County Crim-
inal Court Judge Alice Bonner has drawn
six opponents. "She is young, black, -fe-
male and newly appointed," said one at-

"They ar7 just up there playing God,
moralizing ...they hand down decisions that do
not follow the letter of the law and there is not
a damn thing we can do about it."

practically guarantees a lifelong seat on
the bench. "This/responsibility for judi-
cial appointments is what makes our
choice of governor so important," em-
phasized one attorney.

It also explains the absence of Repub-
lican judges. "How long has it be-en since
we've had a Republican governor?"
• The overwhelming odds against win-

ning make Republican and Democratic
attorneys. alike hard-pressed. to raise the
75 to 100 thousand dollars it takes to run
a countywide judicial race. And there is
more at stake than the opportunity to be
judge. The law practice that is an attor-
ney's livelihood may suffer serious reper-
cussions. "How would you like to go,
with your client's life in your hands, be-
fore a judge whom you had tried to un-
seat in the previous election?" asked one
attorney.

The only woman among the judicial
rh~l1pnopr. is Npll Ho lfo wav whn is ru n-

torney , "they consider her an easy
target."

"Judges are closer to the electorate
than any other elected official," another
attorney pointed out. "Even if you never'
enter a courtroom, never are party to a
divorce or a suit for damages in an acci-
dent, or a child custody hearing or a rape
trial, your life is nevertheless affected in
countless crucial ways by the decisions
handed down by our judges."
; The legislature makes the law, but the

judges interpret it. "State judges deter-
mine the reasonableness of legislative
classifications, decide whether a state reg-
ulation of business is arbitrary, rule whe-
ther the city council has exceeded its
authority, decide whether the governor
has the power to remove a local district
attorney, all vital roles in determining
who gets what, and when, where and how
they get it."

Wh~t Ttl!lIrP~ .~_r:\.QI:.~£:U3_"I_'3_n_t_i:.r-.._ha._", __ • _
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The Texas Democratic Party Brings You

"ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT DAV"

After you vote in the Democratic Primary
May 6 to choose candidates for office, you have
another chance to influence government decisions.
ATIEND YOUR PRECINCTCONVENTION AT 7:15 PM
AT YOUR POLLING PLACE.

Here's what will happen at .vour precinct convention:

1. Call to order.
2. Make list of qualified participants-anyone in the

precinct who voted in the May 6 Democratic
Primary.

3. Elect chair. and secretary by majority vote.
4. Caucus or subdivide by support of issues or

candidates.
. S. Select delegates to Senatorial District Convention

(May 13). Each caucus representing at least 15% of
the participants elects its proportional share of
delegates and alternates.

6. Delegation must reflect political and ethnic make-
up of precinct. Only 2/3's of delegation can be of
same sex. These delegates may go on to the State
and National Conventions.

7. The Convention ratifies caucus selections, conducts
any other business and adjourns.

8. Secretary files minutes of convention with County
Clerk.

Any Questions? Call 455-0381 or 522-07~4

Paid for by Harris County State DemocratiC Executive Committee members.
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dent, or a child custody h;;;i~g or a rape Any Questions? Call 455-0381 or 522-0784.
trial, your life is nevertheless affected in "
countless crucial ways by the decisions
handed down by our judges."

The legislature makes the law, but the
judges interpret it. "State judges deter-
mine the reasonableness of legislative
classifications, decide whether a state reg-
ulation of business is arbitrary, rule whe-
ther the city council has exceeded its
authority, decide whether the governor
has the power to remove a local district
attorney, all vital roles in determining
who gets what, and when, where and how
they get it."

What makes a person want to be a
judge, to sit in judgment of other people
and have the responsibility for their lives
and destinies? "Ego. It's an ego trip." an-
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we've had a Republican governor?"
The overwhelming odds against win-

ning make Republican and Democratic
attorneys alike hard-pressed. to raise the
75 to 100 thousand dollars it takes to run
a countywide judicial race. And there is
more at stake than the opportunity to be
judge. The law practice that is an attor-
ney's livelihood may suffer serious reper-
cussions. "How would you like to go,
with your client's life in your hands, be-
fore a judge whom you had tried to un-
seat in the previous election?" asked one
attorney. .

The only woman among the judicial
challengers is Nell Holloway, who is run-
ning in a Family District Court against
recently appointed Felix Salazar. One of
her supporters explained Holloway's fail-

"Courts are presumably run to expedite
cases, but they are really run for the
convenience ofthe judge."
ure to win an endorsement by the· Associ~\
ation of Women Attorneys. "There were
just barely enough women there who had
not been put down by Salazar." She/went
on to note that "the vote was split down
the middle, so there were jyst as many
women attorneys there who felt they
wanted to risk not supporting Salazar in
order to express their position against his
attitude toward women:"

swered several attorneys flatly. One
attorney added, :'sometimes an attorney
will want to run to knock out a bad
judge, and I respect that, we need more
of that; but generally, it's a real super ego
trip. It's a hell of a job, why else would
anyone want to be there? It's like why
would anyone want to be President of the
United States? Ego."

See Court Structure, next page

Learn Self-Sufficiency
In a Wilderness Environment

Mountain, River, or Desert

.':"10<., • ..,..

OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS
P.O. Box 444

Austin, Texas 78767
(512) 442-8036

Paid for by Harris County State Democratic Executive Committee members.
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~ JUDGE.Mike
~·DRISCOLL
~~eountyjudge~~

PROFESSIONAL. EXPERIENCED. QUALIFIED
9 years legal, business and county government experience.
degrees in business administration, law - Harris Co. Justice of
the Peace- Director, Clear Lake Chamber of Commerce,
Co-Chair, Transportation Committee - Judicial Representa-
tive, Houston-Galveston Council on Law Enforcement-
Director, Riverside General Hospital- Director, Bay Area
Drug Abuse Committee. Harris Co. Precinct Judge, Demo-
cratic Executive Committee - Harris Co..•District Attorney's
Office, U.S. Senate Intern Programs

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SATURDAY, MAY 6

Headquarters: i917 San Jacimo, 522~5816·
Pu;d hy ./udll' Jflk. /)r;.\"<ollCompo;gn. 2917 Son Jacillto. Houston. T.JCIU77tHU.

Red A "";r. Choir. Chari•• I.. WhYllot. Trtll!lUTtr
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IS IT
TIME?

IS IT TIME TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

Look on your mailing label: The ~bers in the upper right :
comer indicate the month and the year that your subscription ex-
pires. For example, "8-79" means that the August 1979 issue is the
last one that your subscription entitlesyou to receive.

If you have only two or three months left on your subscription,
PLEASE RENEW TODAY!

We cannot emphasize enough the importance of your early re-
newal. We do not have a paid circulation staff. Subscribers, like you,
come in after their regular working hours to update the new sub-
scriptions, record changes of address, type mailing labels and send
renewal notices. This is a full-time effort, done on a part-time basis!

You can save us all time, energy and money (postal costs de-
plete our budget for necessities) by renewing early!

It's easy. Simply drop a check into an envelope ($5 for one
year, $9 for two, $12 for three) and mail to

Houston Breakthrough
P.O. Box 88072
Houston, TX 77004.

We need your vote of confidence. Renew today and don't miss
a single issue! . '

CARL RENTZ NOSTALGIA
Original Prints - Covers - Old Advertising

ROCKWELL - PARRISH - LEYENDECKER - ETC.

2404 Hopkins

Special jhanks to Jerry McAfee, Marilyn Marshall Jones and Brad
. Morris forresearching and editing this article.

Ea'ch election year Harris County voters
are inundated with campaign promises
from the numerous candidates for our
state and federal legislatures; However,
little is generally heard from our local
judicial candidates.

We see faces on billboards and hear
names on the radio, but seldom hear
these candidates discuss judicial issues or
the role of the court to which they aspire. '
And when it comes time to choose 'be-
tween these candidates, the record shows
that fewer than half of us who show up at
the polls exercise our right to vote in the
judicial races.

The irony is that the people whom we
elect to these offices may make decisions
that directly affect our lives. Legislators
do write our laws, but judges regularly
interpret, define and apply .these laws.
Judges can dismiss our rape cases, take
away our children, Our property or our
freedom. By any standard, they have sig-
nificant power in our society.

There are an awesome 77 judicial posi-
tions which are filled by the electorate.
The judges serve for a four year term and
are elected on a county-wide basis except
justices of the 'Peace. They are elected on
a precinct basis. Municipal judges are
appointed by the Mayor. Before we can
educatedly choose these judges, we must
first be acquainted with the organization
of the judicial system in Harris County.

There are two separate criteria which
determine which kind of case any indivi-
dual judge will hear. These are: 1. the
subject matter of the suit and 2. the
amount o] money involved in the suit.
Viewing judges, and their courts, from
the standpoint of the subject matter of
the suit reveals that there are two types
of courts in every county throughout the
State of Texas: civil courts and criminal
courts.

County criminal courts' at law consider
cases where the punishment for an alleged
offense against the law is of a misde-
meanor nature. A misdemeanor is an
offense against the law for which the
punishment ranges from a minimum of a
$200.00 fine to a maximum of one year
in jail or $2,000.00 fine or both.

Justice of the peace courts hear a
limited number of criminal cases as well:
The number of cases they hear is limited
because they consider only offenses in
which the punishment is $200.00 or less.

Municipal courts hear cases involving
violations of city ordinances such as traf-
fic regulations.

Civil Courts
Civil district courts handle disputes

where the amount of money in contro-
versy is $500.00 or more. They are also
known as courts of general jurisdiction,
meaning that the civil district courts hear
cases which are not specifically desig-
nated to some other court.

Family district courts -(previously
known as courts of domestic relations)
consider cases involving divorces and all
of the problems arising out of divorces in-
cluding custody of children, visitation
rights and division of property. They also
hear adoption cases.

Juvenile courts hear cases in which a
juvenile has allegedly violated a criminal
law, or done something which suggests
that there is a need of some sort of court-
ordered supervision. As a practical mat-
ter, juveniles; due to their age, ~re tried
for committing a crime without the trial
being a criminal proceeding, By virtue of
recent legislation, juvenile courts are now
known as family district courts.

Probate courts handle cases relating to
the estates of deceased persons. They also
deal with persons of unsound mind or
habitual drunkards (Le. those in need of
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H t TX 77004 . appointed by the Mayor: Before we can hear adoption cases.

ous on, .. educatedly choose these Judges, we must Juvenile courts hear cases in which a
We need your vote of confidence. Renew today and don't miss first be acquainted with the organization juvenile has allegedly violated a criminal

a single issue! .' of the judicial system in Harri~ C~unty.. law, or done something which suggests
There are two separate criteria WhICh that there is a need of some sort of court-

determine which kind of case any indivi- ordered supervision. As a practical mat-
dual judge will hear. These are: I. the ter, juveniles: due to their age, are tried
subject matter of the suit and 2. the for committing a crime without the trial
amount o] money involved in the suit. being a criminal proceeding. By virtue of
Viewing judges, and their courts, from recent legislation, juvenile courts are now
the standpoint of the subject rriatter of known as.family district courts.
the suit reveals that there are two types Probate courts handle cases relating to
of courts in every county throughout the 'the estates of deceased persons. They also
State of Texas: civil courts and criminal deal with persons of unsound mind or
courts. habitual drunkards (i.e , those in need of

The criminal courts hear cases invol- committment to some sort of mental
ving violations of the criminal law,and institution).
civil courts hear all other cases, The justice of the peace courts consi-

der cases in which the amount in contro-
versy is $200.00 or less. They also have
exclusive jurisdiction of forcible entry
and detainer cases (in which a landlord
wants to eject a tenant for nonpayment
of rent or whatever). A "JP's" jurisdic-
tional territory is limited to the precinct
of residence. Harris County is divided
into eight such justice precincts and two
Justices of the Peace are elected in each
precinct.

,

CARL RENTZ NOSTALGIA
Original Prints - Covers - OI'd Advertising

ROCKWELL - PARRISH - LEYENDECKER - ETC.

523-1566

2404 Hopkins
(Fairview and Montrose area)

Houston, Texas 77006

Criminal Courts
Criminal district courts handle only

criminal cases in which the punishment is
for an alleged offense against the law of a
felony nature. A felony is a crime for
which the punishment can range from a
minimum of two years in prison and up
to $5,000.00 fine (third degree felony)
up to a maximum of capital punishment,

The contested judgeship races in the Democratic pimary this year are:

24Sth Judicial Dist. Ct. (*FD)
246th Judicial Dist. Ct. (FD)
247th Judicial Dist. Ct. (FD)
248th Judicial Dist. Ct. (**CrD)
263rd Judicial Dist. Ct. (CrD)

: Schuble, Shivers
: Greene, Peavy, Thorne
: Harrison, Levy, Wettman
: James, Stafford
: Beene, Burns, Bush, Clayton, Dassa, Dunn,

Ellis, Hearn, Hernandez, Hocker, Moore,
Plummer, Powell, White

: Echols, Stewart
: Holloway, Johnson, Salazar, Thiel
: Berrera, Brady, Ferrell, Sanders, Stack
: Duncan, Wiesenthal
: Bonner, Gay, Hazel, Most, Musselwhite,

Roberson, Schilter
: Hargrove, McAfee, Mendoza, Richardson
: Miller, Witenberg •
: Bear, Richter
: Howell: McElroy'
: Compion,Rodriguez
: Dixon, Wilson

Jim Farrell has been endorsed both
by his colleagues and:

• Women Lawyer's Association ., Women's Political Caucus
• North Houston Lawyer's Association • Area Five Democrats
• Suburban Lawyer's Association

~
~

308th Judicial Dist. Ct. (FD)
312th Judicial Dist. Ct. (FD)
County Crim. Ct. No.2
County Crim. Ct. No.3
County Crim. Ct. No.6

County Crim. Ct. No.8
County Civil Ct. No.1
Probate Court No.1
IP - Pet. 4, Pos. 1
IP - Pct. 6, Pos. 2
JP - Pct. 8, Pos. 1

*FD-Family district courts handling family law matters
**CrD-Criminal district courts

(60 candidates are running for 17 judicial positions)

r
Paid for by ,Jim F~~rell for Judge Committee. Phillip Farrell. Chairman. 609 Fannin. Houston. Texas 77002
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Proudly backing

,
FOR CONGRESS 18TH DISTRICT

During his years of service, Judson Robinson
has consistently shown his sensitivity, compas-
sion and support for equal rights for All people.
He has backed his beliefs with his support and

"his vote as City Councilman, and our community
is far better for his years of dedicated and effec-. -
tive service.
We know he will carry into our Congress the

same concern exhibited in his public and private
life, and will be a most effective voice for our City,
our people, our area.
Without qualification, we enthusiastically en-
dorse Judson Robinson's candidacy for Con-
gress, 18th District-and invite our friends and

. neighbors to join with us in electing him in the
Democratic Primary, May 6.

• Bernice Bacon • Verona Curl • Yvonne Jackson

• Jody Goyen • Ella Calhoun • Ellena Huckaby

• Drucie Chase • Nancy Holt •. Althea Renfro
A __ ~_I-.: _____ . ____ ~ ___ ...&. ____ I_Ll. __~~._
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, is far better for h,isyears of dedicated .and effec- gress, 18th District-and invite our friends and

tive service. . neighbors to join with us in electing him in the
We know he will carry into our Congress the Democratic Primary, May 6.

• Bernice Bacon • Verona Curl

• Ella Calhoun

• Nancy Holt

• Ruth Jefferson

• Flossie LeWis

• Ellena Huckaby

• Althea Renfro

• Marie Henry

• Ailene English

• Yvonne Jackson

• Jody Goyen

• Drucie Chase

• Ann Robinson

.• Dr:J. Marie McCleary

• Johnnye R. Peterson

• Anna Ruth Middleton

• Aigeni~ Davis
\

~". Sandra Sue Jordan

• Josie Johnson

• Mary Sue Westmoreland

• Dr. Elneita Stewart

• Artie Jackson

• Goldie Hartshorn

• Mary Robey

and many, many more

......,.,y

KEEP THE 18TH, DISTRICT IN GOOD HANDS

ELECT~udlanRa~inlan, ~r.
CONGRESS DISTRICT 18

~

Making headway-not headlines
i
I
l
1
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The Corgressional races
By Barbara Karkabi did pass the .house,

Of Gammage's three Democratic pri-
mary opponents, only Gerald Liedtke is
fully behind federal funding for abor-
tions. Mike Richards is unequivically
opposed to federal funding. "I know a
compromise' must be reached," he says"
"but I would have to spend hours on my
knees to make a decision." George
Stewart agrees with Gammage's opinions
on funding ...but adds, "even though lam
personally opposed to abortions, you
can't legislate morality."

Dr.: Ron Paul, who's running unop-
posed i~ the Republican Primary, says,

. "I believe killing is illegal, and I believe
. pregnancy is a new life. As a gynecologist,

I see these babies born crying and -then
they, die. Yes, I think' it's murder-what
else can it be?"

Even though the liberals, blacks, and
women are angry at him, Gammage still
says he will win the primary. And he's
not threatened by any of his opponents.
"Richards, of course, has the most
money," Gammage says. "But I consider

,him to be a stalking horse for Ron Paul.
'He's no democrat. I'll bet if you checked
his record, you'd find a Republican."
" Richards denied that, saying, "I'm not
a closet Republican ..What you see is what
you get." Richards says he fills the
vacuum between Ron Paul on the right,
and Gammage, who's supported by labor,
on the left .. "People seem to respond to
m-e as a person because of my character,
honesty and integrity," says Richards.

And Richards points out that he didn't
enter" this race to deal with women's
issues, but to deal with inflation. Al-
though he has no specific proposals in

Disillusioned liberals point out that mind to do that, he says, "I have the
the man who calls himself a civil liber- broad concepts and will hire people to do
tarian co-authored legislation to resurrect the detail work."

'the old House Unamerican Activities George Stewart claims to be neither
Committee-the body that spawned conservative nor liberal. "I approach each
McCarthyism in the fifties. They say issue with comrrion sense," he says. "We
Gammage has turned his back on the have to stop throwing money at the
liberals who supported him "when he ran symptoms of problems. Welfare is a good
for the state legislature, and later in his example. We need to provide these people

.:....---- .•-•..•..- ...-...- -~--.- -·~.---. ..•_~ •.••.:.•.t..~ ...•l_.:J1 .•.•_ ...••..•.__ .,. ;_..,._•..•..••. .•..;_•.,_~ .•._~.-. •.•_'I_~ ;_.r.l

District 22
"Gammage knows he's in trouble," a
Capitol Hill aide remarked recently to
several members of the National Women's
Political Caucus. "He knows he's lost
liberal support."

In spite of that, Bob Gammage still
maintains he is a moderate Democrat who
is "fiscally conservative, but socially pro-
gressive. "I am a civil libertarian," he
says, "but I believe in freedom-not
paternalism ."

~

BOB GAMMAGE

push some of the IWY resolutions
. through, especially those relating to child
care and pregnancy."

Although Gammage insists he's confi-
dent he can beat all three primary
challengers, he admits to being worried
about .the November election. He says it's
going to be a tough race against "that
demagogue" Ron Paul. ,

Paul was in Congress for a year in
1976. He won the seat vacated 9Y Bob

.Casey, beating Gammage in a special elec-
tion. Gamrriage came back to beat Paul in
a general election, by only, 265 votes.
Many observers say Gammage's fear of
Paul is what's pushed him so far to the
right.

Both Liedtke and-"Gammage support
the ERA and its extension, while
Richards, Stewart, and Paul are opposed.
Stewart says, "more women are against
it than in favor. I still have not had any-
one tell me where the advantages lie."
Paul calls the ERA "economic interfer-
ence and fundamentally unsound." He
asks, "Why are women the only ones it's
concerned with?"

Revision of rape and homosexuality
laws are state matters, according to Gam-
mage and Paul. Stewart and Liedtke
support rape law revision, and Liedtke
says, "It's about time the laws on homo-

.sexuality were changed." Richards and'
Stewart both say they personally oppose
homosexuality, but "don't feel morality
should be legislated." However, Richards
adds that homosexuality is "a sin and
unna tural. "

'Gammage and Liedtke both support
strong standards in child care facilities,
along with fees adjustable to family
income. Gammage has voted in favor of
child care legislation, but says it should
be handled 'by the private sector. Paul is
opposed to child care, and feels it should
be a state issue. "Where does the money
come from?" he asks. "It only hurts the
people it's trying to help."

Pregnancy should be treated like any
other temporary illness, Gammage and
-'~iQl'ttJI:P-...-..!:I.O'..a._in..-.~_a_Tp-.p-..--R 1-1t..-.~tP-._W..!l_Tt... feels:.

out that his campaign manager has always
been a Woman.

Gammage agrees with Stewart and
Richards, that there is a physical dif-
ference between women and men. "Viva
1a difference," says the Congressman
"I'm glad women are different, but that
does not mean that there should be dis-
crimination, which there has been in
salaries and job opportunities."

"Women are different ," Paul main-
tains. Some call his positions discrimina-
tory, but Paul says, "Men are discrimi-
nated against too. That's the nature of a
free society." Paul also says some jobs are
earmarked for women, "especially. topless
waitresses and stewardesses."

Stewart says, "I don't believe discrimi-
nation against women is as bad as some
people say." He claims that he would be
open about including women on his
Congressional staff, "although they must
be competent and perform as efficiently
as anybody else. I object to being black-
mailed into a quota system." Richards
basically agrees with Stewart, although he
does concede that women have been dis-
criminated against in the areas of pay and
credit ratings, and Richards adds: "Wo-
men are better suited to secretarial
work."

Gerald Liedtke is refreshingly different
from his opponents. "It should be the
goal of women's groups," Liedtke says,
"to have a 50 percent parity rate in
government jobs. If I'm elected, I will
seek out the advice of women's groups in
this matter. You only have to look at the·
number of women in government posi-
tions to see that there has been job dis-
crimination, 'and that it stretches to all
levels of society."

Of all the District 22 candidates, Ron
Paul is the most cynical about the IWY
Conference. "Sure it was great to take
$5 million in tax money to use for a
women's conference," he says. "But why
did I have to pay for it? Why don't we
have a men's conference and a doctor's
conference paid for by the federal
_o:a~e.t:.n_m.ent_too?" _
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BOB GAMMAGE
Disillusioned liberals point out that

the man who calls himself a civil liber-
tarian co-authored legislation to resurrect

. the old House Unamerican Activities
Committee-the body that spawned
.McCarthyism in the fifties. They say
Gammage has turned his back on the
liberals who supported him 'when he ran
for the state legislature, and later in his
1976 Congressional race against the ultra-
conservative Dr. Ron Paul. Now that
Gammage has had his chance in Washing-
ton, these liberals point out that his
voting record is nearly as conservative as
Paul's was. .

Gammage vehemently disagrees with
these allegations. "I was elected with a
broad base of support," he says, "not by
one political faction, and I didn't go to
Congress to represent one group. This is
a tough district. It's urban and suburban,
agricultural and industrial, and. I have
tried to represent everyone. I have made
mistakes and I apologize for them. But
don't forget that what some people think
is wrong, might be right in another
person's eyes."

The stand -that's put Gammage in the
most hot water with feminists is his sup-
port of the Hyde .Amendment. ,H'e has
consistently voted against federal funding
of abortions. "I personally feel that
abortion is an immoral act," he explains.
"Whether it's illegal is another matter. I
don't believe' in a constitutional amend-
ment to prohibit abortions, but I do
believe there should be some restrictions
within the-Supreme Court decision. Some
women have abortions in the ninth
month, and I can't go along with that. A
time limit should be. set up.

"I will .only approve of federally
funded abortions," Gammage adds,
"when the mother's life is in danger."
However, last December Gammage voted
against the Michael Amendment, which
allowed use of federal funds for abortion
if the life of the mother was in danger,
and in cases of rape or incest and long-
lasting physical effects. That amendment

~,
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me as a person because of my character, should be legislated." However,-Richard-s government jobs:~If' i''m-~lect~d, I will .• ,
honesty and integrity," says Richards. adds that homosexuality is "a sin and seek out the advice of women's groups in

And Richards points out that he didn't unnatural." this matter. You only have to look at the
enter' this race to deal with women's Gammage and Liedtke both support number of women in government posi-
issues, but to deal with inflation. Al- strong standards in child care facilities, tions to see that there has been job dis-
though he has no specific proposals in . along with fees adjustable to family crimination,and that it stretches to all
mind to do that, he says, "I have the income. Gammage has voted in favor of levels of society."
broad concepts and will hire people to do child care legislation, but says it should Of all the District 22 candidates, Ron
the detail work." -' be handled by the private sector. Paul is Paul is the most cynical about the IWY

George Stewart claims to be neither opposed to child care, and feels it should Conference. "Sure it was great to take
conservative nor liberal. "I approach each be a state issue. "Where does the money $5 million in tax money' to use for a
issue with common sense," he says. "We come from?" he asks. "It only hurts the women's conference," he says. "But why
have to stop throwing money at the people it's trying to help." • did I have to pay for it? Why don't we
symptoms of problems. Welfare is a good Pregnancy should be treated like any have a men's conference and a doctor's
example. We need to provide these people other temporary illness, Gammage and conference paid for by the federal
with skills, not an incentive to avoid Liedtke again agree. But Stewart feels, government, too?"
work." "Pregnancy leave' should not be abused.

Ten months is too much time to take off
and it impedes the maximum production
of every individual."

Paul declares that pregnancy should be
treated the way the individual employer
wants to treat it, because "it is his life
and his work. If the employees don't like
it, they don't have to work there." And
Richards says pregnancy is "a controlled
factor, .unlike cancer which is not
planned. Insurance policies don't treat it
the same either."

Support of Title IX legislation is
advocated . by Liedtke and Stewart,
though the latter adds, "if that's what
women really want." Gammage feels the
matter shoul "be approached with
common sense." Paul and Richards
oppose Title IX. "If I were a woman, "
Richards says, "I wouldn't like it. Why
can't women be happy to be what they
are?"

Black organizations are critical of
Gammage because of the low representa-
tion of minorities on his staff. But Gam-
mage says, "I have had three black staff
members and two Mexican-Americans.
Right now my staff is predominantly
female, including one woman legislative
aide, three case workers, and my office
manager, who also doubles as my secre-
tary."

All the candidates have women on
their campaign staffs, but only Liedtke
has any minority staffers. When Paul
served in' Congress his staff had more
women than men, and he says he even
had "one Latin-American gentleman." He .
says all the salaries were equal, and points

GERALD LIEDTKE
Gerald Liedtke calls himself "a grass-

roots candidate out to beat big business."
He says Gammage is a spokesman for the
oil and gas ind ustry, and charges, "He

. supports them down the line." Liedtke
says deregulation is a rip-off, and feels
the federal government should set a
maximum price and regulate it.

Liedtke pledges to get behind contro-
versial issues in Congress. He says, "That's
the only way people will realize you're
not going to waffle. I would like' to
sponsor consumer legislation and utility
rate reforms. But most of all, I want to

District 8
In the 8th Congressional District, which
includes north and. southeast Houston,
Baytown, Pasadena and LaPorte, Joe
Archer' will be running against incumbent
Congressman Bob Eckhardt in the Demo-
cratic primary.

. Nick Gearhart and Wynn Norris will be
. facing each other in the Republican pri-
mary.

"That's an accusation typical of our
opponent's tactics," said Ann Lower, Bob
Eckhardt's campaign manager. She was
referring to an accusation by Joe Archer's'
campaign staff that Eckhardt voted for
the importa tion of foreign steel.

"If it were true," she points out, "why
would the United Steel Workers Associa-
tion be supporting us?"

Archer is running the most aggressive
campaign to date to unseat the person
who has represented District 8 in Con-
gress for the last 12 years.

Eckhardt, although he prefers not to
use labels, is known as an old time popu-
list who is progressive on economic issues.
He has a political reputation as an envi-
ronmentalist, consumer advocate and
constitutional scholar.

Archer, a partner in the labor law firm
of Combs, Archer & Patterson, terms
himself a moderate Democrat who is con-
servative on economic issues but liberal
on civil rights issues. Billy Allen, his cam-
paign manager, calls Archer a "new liber-
al." (continued on next page)
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BO~ ECKHAR, ""
Archer decided to run', lie says, when

he was approached by a committee that
thought he was the best candidate to beat
Eckhardt. "Most of t~e district has been-
unhappy for some time;' says Billy Allen.
"Eckhardt constantly votes against the
district. He votes against. the oil and gas
industry and that is a vote against jobs for
the district."

Archer has accused Eckhardt of being
out 'of touch with his district and voting
with the Eastern states against the Sun-
belt. "That is a ridiculous charge" Lower
replies. "This is a working person's dis-
trict and Eckhardt has been a leader in
Congress, in working persons' and con-

sumer issues and job protection. His AFt-
CIO rating of 93% reflects that."

Lower says that Eckhardt is anti-
deregulation because Congress just won't.
buy it. He continues to search for an alt-
ernate way of protecting Texas' ,oil.

Although Breakthrough made numer-
ous attempts to find out Archer's posi-
tion on women's issues, our calls to his
headquarters were never returned. Billy
Allen was unable to give any answers for
her candidate, even on such a basic issue
as the ERA.

Eckhardt has been a strong supporter
of women's issues. He is behind the ERA
and extension of the time limit for ratifi-
cation, although his Republican o ppon-

\ ents are not. Wynn Norris feels, "Women
are better protected under the constitu-

/ tion. I'm afraid that out of spite, women
will be made subject to the draft." Nick
Gearhart is "not satisfied with it in its
present form. 1 would like to see a revi-
sion." .

Eckhardt believes that reform of rape
and homosexuality laws are state issues.
Gearhart aggrees with him on hornosexua-
lity, while Norris comments, "I don't be-
lieve anybody should be persecuted, but I
would want some restriction. 1 don't
think 'homo.sexuals should be able to
adopt children because their behavior is
not normal and shouldn't b e allowed to
perpetuate."

Both Republican candidates feel the
rape law should be revised but agree that
the vicitm's past 'sexual experience should
be admissable in court. "I feel it might be
restricting the individual's rights," says

Norris; not to allow such evidence.
"District 8.is made up of families who

must have two persons working to live,"
Lower points out. "That is why the Con-
gressman has always supported child-care
with fees adjustable to the family in-
come." Gearhart and Norris also support
child-care, which Gearhart calls+a must."
Norris adds, "it will overcome a definite
lack of opportunity that exists in society,
especially for single-parent families."

"I feel abortion, under most circum-
stances, should be an illegal act, because I
believe it is killing an individual," says'
Norris. "The only time 1 think it's OK is
if a woman's life is, in danger. With effec-
tive family planning and encouragement
of vasectomies, we wouldn't need abor-
tions. "

Gearhart supports abortion in cases of
rape and incest but feels, "There are
many unanswered questions about abor-
tion. If uncontrolled, it might contribute
to the dehumanization of women."

Eckhardt has voted in favor of federal-
ly-funded abortions for poor women and
Lower says he "supports the Supreme
Court decision and any legislation within
tha t ruling."

Both Gearhart and Eckhardt believe
that pregnancy should be treated as a·
temporary illness. Norris says, "Women
should have Job protection but not paid
leave, unless a woman was widowed while
she was pregnant."

All the candidates agree that women
have been discriminated against in jobs,
voting, wage reform and credit. Gearhart
points out that "the worst discrimination
of all is the arrest Of prostitutes and not
their patrons." , ,

Both Republicans believe that danger-
ous jobs and those which require physical
strength are more suited to men but add,
"it's up to the choice of the woman."

Most of Eckhardt's staff are women, in

'including his administrative and legislative
aides. "He believes women can do any
job," says Lower, pointing out that
"throughout his structure, women occu-
py every position. For example, we have
one male caseworker and one female.
There is a good representation ofminori-
ties and salaries are equal."

Neither Norris nor Gearhart has a paid
staff, but Gearhart states that he "abso-
lutely, positively will have women (on his
staff) although I don't want a quota sys-
tem because 1 think it's degrading."

"I feel that women with equal qualifi-
cations have been relegated to clerical
positions in Congress," Norris says. "Sta-
tistically they make much less than the
men. 1 don't believe sex should enter into
qualifications. My staff will have women
in positions of authority with pay and
salary commensurate with males."

While Eckhardt would support imple-
mentation of the Title IX legislation,
Norris would not. "I feel gills would be
pushed into things they are not capable
of," he says. Gearhart doesn't see any-
thing wrong with Title IX, but is .con-
cerned about sports. He told Break-
through, "We shouldn't go overboard on
these things:"

Of all the candidates polled, Gearhart
alone would agree to involuntary sterili-
zation, "in the case of a 26-year-old 'wo-
man with a ten year old mentality and
only if it was a court ruling."

Although Gearhart did not like the
National Women's Conference, "because
it was run in an elitist manner," Eckhardt
approved in principle. "He did feel that
the funding was too much for one fac-
tion," Lower says. "The Congressman
feels the very nature of federal funding
means all sides should have total represen-
tation. "

Eckhardt's liberal voting record has
(continued on page 26)
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cerns Dear Friends,
It's an election year and Feminism is once again immensely popular.

vouve surely noticed the large number of political candidates rushing
to join our ranks, eager to proclaim their support for women's rights,
vowing they've always cared. Unfortunately, when the political dust
settles, too often the rhetoric disappears, the token gestures cease,
and the concern evaporates. '

Luckily, there is an exception this year in the race for County Judge.
Shawn Casey is a candidate whose commitment preceded his
campaign and whose present statements are backed by past
actions. Shawn's involvement with feminist activities goes back four
years. He has raised ~ds for and promoted issues that we all
care about.

Shawn's support is not an election-year phenomenon, For that
reason, those of us who support and work for women's rights, in every .
year and all seasons; urge your support for Shawn Casey for County
Judge in the Democratic Primary, May 6,

Shawn Casey has earned that support.
Yours for equality,

~#.~
7J~cP.~ r
~~~~~ .

',n:a./p'~~,(~
Helen Cassidy
Marion Coleman
Poppy Northcutt
Dr. Nikki Van Hightower
Pol. odY. pd. for by Shawn COW)' fot- County Judve. 8obCOW)'. Jr .. Treoswet', P.O. 10.61171, tioulfOlO, T._ nlOB. l.abof DotIotecI
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Justice of the Peace

Precinct 5, Position 2
Democratic Primary (lnoppcsed

• Native Houstonian
• Practicing Attorney

• Fully Certified & Commissioned
Law Enforcement Officer

Paid for by Michael D. Peck Campaign, 6107 Hummingbird, Houston, Tx 77096, Malvern D. Lusky, Trees.
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(continued from page 25)
been attacked by .Archer. Eckhard re-
ceived top ratings in 1977 from the
League of Women Voters (94%), the
League of Conservation Vdters (92%) and
the National Farmers Union (92%) among
others. Lower says Eckhardt believes this
indicates approval by the voters and he
will continue with similar legislation in
the next Congress. .

Although Archer is spending $200,000
on his primary campaign, twice as much
as Eckhardt has budgeted, Eckhardt staf-
fers remember the $300,000 campaign
effort in 1976 by Nick Gearhart, which
netted only 40% of the vote.

A former television announcer, Gear-
hart, like, Archer, opposes Eckhardt's
liberal stance. "I feel a Congressman
should represent-not just legislate. _
want to bring government back to the
people," Gearhart says. He proposes to
divide the huge L-shaped district into
three sub-district offices: one in the
north, one in the central and one in the
southern portion of the district, and he
intends to be in each office once a
month.

His opponent, Wynn Norris, an em-
ployee of ARCO Chemical Company,
and an ex-Naval officer, calls himself "the,
people's candidate." "I believe I can best
represent the district because I was born
and raised here," says Norris. "I was here
before the district's problems even exis-
ted, whereas my opponent lives in River
Oaks."

According to Norris, the country's two
burning' issues are the balance of pay-
ments deficit and inflation. He feels the
problems can only be solved through in-
creased oil production. He would .also like
to pass legislation limiting the terms of
Congress and trimming the federal budget
over the next three years.

Gearhart would like to reduce the tax
burden, end deficit spending and intro-

What Mark White has done:

Whilo A.C:;<:;T<:;TANT ATTORNFY

duce legislation that will enable indivi-
duals to choose private retirement over
social security.

Although both candidates feel they
can beat Eckhardt, Norris says, "I have an
edge over my opponent, because I know
a lot of people in the district. In the end,
the only way to beat Eckhardt is through
personal contact."

District 9
In the Democratic primary, Alan Verret is
running against incumbent Congressman
Jack Brooks in District 9, which includes
Jefferson County (Beaumont, Port Ar-
thur, etc) all of Chambers and Galveston
Counties and Northeast Houston.

In the Republican primary Ed Falk
will be facing Randy Evans.

"There is no response from Brooks on
a personal basis," says opponent Alan
Verret. ~e makes no effort to meet
people. I would keep in constant touch
with my constituency through personal
appearances and letters."

Verret, an employee of Texaco and a
newcomer to politics, is running against
Congressman Jack Brooks; representative
of the District for 25 years. He calls him-
self a conservative Democrat who would
like to see government reform itself. "I
want to restore honesty' and integrity to
the office and restore people's beliefs. If I
ever use the office for personal gain, I will
get out."

Although Congressman Brooks did not
respond to Breakthrough's questionnaire,
his administrative assistant, Sharon Matta;
confirmed that he had voted for the
ERA.

Verret, Evans and Falk, on the other
hand are all against the ERA and the bill
to extend the time limit for its ratifica-
tion. "We have enough laws granting
rights," says Verret and Evans. Falk adds,

"I used to be in favor of the amendment,
but you lost me when it started to talk
about gay rights."

Republican candidates Evans and Falk
are in favor of revising the laws on rape,
while Verret is opposed, though he feels
it is time to change the law on homosex-
uality. Evans and Falk disagree with that
stand and Falk adds, "I would .not want
them teaching my kids."

While Verret supports federal control
of quality child-care centers, Evans and
Falk do not. Evans feels it is a "bureau-
cratic intervention" and Falk says" the
government cannot solve every problem."

"I am opposed to abortion, unless the
life of the mother is in danger, but I
would not vote it 'illegal," says Evans. "I
do not, however" support federal funding
of abortions." Verret would, because "I
do not believe in legislating morals. If a
woman wants abortion it is her right, and
it should be available for rich and poor."
Falk is totally opposed to abortion, add-
ing, "if it's wrong for the rich, it's wrong
for the poor."

Falk adds that he does feel pregnancy
is a temporary illness and should be treat-
ed as such. Verret does not.

Both Republicans agree that women
have been discriminated against in the
areas of credit, housing, salary and job
opportunity. Verret disagrees with that
assumption. "The morals and opinions of
women run this country. We can't reverse
the roles, a woman is always going to be a
woman. I feel the entire country is suffer-
ing from a family breakdown and this is
one thing I would like to help change in
Congress." .

All the candidates have women on
their staff. Evans notes, "I am not in fa-
vor of a quota system, if you're qualified
OK, if not.too bad."

"I have practiced and preached equal
opportunity for women for years," Falk
says. He believes strongly that women are

MARK WHITE
FOR ATTORNEY GENE.RAL

capable of doing any job. Evans feels
heavy jobs are more suited' to men, as
does Verret though he says, "a person
should be allowed to apply for anything
they feel they can handle." Implementa-
tion of Title IX is opposed by Evans, but
supported by Falk and Verret.

Although Falk felt the National Wo-
men's Conference was well-conducted, "j.

just didn't agree with all the issues. You
have let a minority group (lesbians) gain
control of the movement. I just don't
want my tax money spent that way."

Falk terms himself a basically conserv-
ative, laissez-faire economist who believes
it free trade and "America first." He was
the economic adviser in the mid-60's to
New York's conservative party and has
written a book about his economic be-
liefs. "We must stop printing more money
and balance the budget ," he says.

Evans, his opponent, also calls himself
a conservative Republican who is con-
cerned about the growing tax burden and
inflation. He has been an employee of the
Monsanto Company for 25 years and ran.
unsuccessfully for State Legislature in
1972. .

If elected to Congress, Verret would
"like to limit terms of office; ease family
tax burdens, protect the individual's
rights by punishing criminals and stop the
10 percent inflation."

Falk would "stop subsidies of the to-
bacco industry; vote for complete cover-
age of Congress by the networks and
abolish all tax shelters and education in-
centives. "

Evans calls for "tax exemptions for el-
derly pensioners and an .individual tax
system in which a flat percentage. is
paid."

What Mark White Will Do ...
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What Mark White has done: '

While ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL for 3 years, Mark White
recovered over 7 million dollars for
Texas homeowners who had been
defrauded.

As SECRETARY OF STATE, Mark
White didn't just talk about economy
in government . . . he practiced it by
returning over 4 million dollars to the
Texas Treasury. This money was
appropriated by the legislature to run
his office . . . he could have spent it
. . . but he didn't because he didn't
need to.

Mark White also cut through gov-
ernment red tape by installing a toll-
free 24-hour telephone system in the
Secretary of State's Office so you
could get answers to questions about
government.

It was Mark White who made state
agencies publish their new and
proposed regulations so you' would
know what was happening in state
government.

. - ...• « •-----~.*.
-=:::::~=

MARK WHITE
. .

FOR ATTORNEY GENE.RAL

Performance NOT Promises
White established an extensive re-
cruiting program in which listings of
available jobs were sent to a large
variety of groups and organizations.
This resulted in a significant increase
of .Anglo, Black and Spanish sur-
named females in the Office of Secre-
tary of State. White employed:

• the first woman director of the
Enforcement Division

• the first woman supervisor in the
Enforcement Division

• the first woman supervisor in the
Extradition area

• the first three. women Administra-
tive Assistants in the Executive
Division

• three women lawyers in the Elections
Division

• the first woman deputy director of
the Corporation Division

• the first woman deputy director of
the Uniform Commercial Code
Division'

• the first woman deputy director of
the Elections Division

Daniel, as Speaker of the House of .
Representatives, hired no women, no
black or Mexican-American men or
women in decision-making positions
in his office.

Daniel failed to pass the State Civil
Rights Act which would have guaran-
teed the protection of women's and
racial minorities' rights, S.B. 558 by
Brooks passed the Senate, was en-
dorsed by the Governor and failed in

. the House ... with Daniels in the all
powerful Speakers Chair.

What Mark White Will Do ...

Mark White will establish a special
division in the Attorney General's office-
to represent consumers on this and
other issues.

Mark White does not believe the
states of Wyoming and Montana
should get by with charging us a 30%
excise tax on coal .after we have
already signed long term contracts
with those states. As Attorney General,
Mark White will go to court on your
behalf to stop these practices that are
causing Texans to pay the highest
utility rates in the nation.

Mark White opposes the new federal
energy plan that would allow the
federal government to control the
price of natural gas sold within Texas
and to force us to send natural gas to
other states during "emergencies" at
regulated prices.

Mark White believes that our first
obligation is to protect Texas' natural
resources for Texans.

~
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ANTHONY HALL

However, the Observer concluded that
"He had gotten to the nitty gritty of the
problem faced by many liberal legislators.
He had made a choice between a progres-
sive candidate (Farenthold) and practical
politics (Briscoe)."

Because Briscoe courts the support of
the business community and the middle-
class and has a dismal record on progres-
sive issues, Hall's "Briscoe image" hurts
him .with liberals.
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would However, he did not vote for the con-

servative West .Texan, Billy Clayton, for
Speaker of the House as -did some lib-
erals. including Mickey Leland.

Another black observer of the polit-
i9al scene agrees the "Briscoe image" is
the most serious detraction about Hall,
but he adds, "Sure. The black community
has gotten only crumbs in return, [noting
Briscoe's handful of black appointments
to state agencies). But conservative
crumbs are like liberal crumbs. Crumbs,
are crumbs.

"But," this same person says, "Antho-
ny has the least negatives. He is keeping
his nose clean and everyone loves his
wife. He does everything right. He's the
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successful, straight American who joins
all the right clubs. This makes you pure
and clean."

Hall's father-in-law is an active union
member. He has been called "Hall's meal
ticket into organized labor."

(continued from page J7

MICKEY LELAND

Leland's detractors say that he lacks
effectiveness, that he has accomplished
little as a state legislator. However, black
women leaders with the National Wo-
men's Political Caucus in Washington are
reported to be really interested in this
p<?litical race and in Leland. They believe
that he has shown the leadership ability
vitally needed by the Congressional
Black Caucus and that he could add some
spark to the leadership on Capitol Hill.

An article in the Texas Observer, July
2, 1976, reported that at the June Demo-
cratic State Convention, Leland was the
choice of the Black Caucus for a seat on
the Democratic National Committee. He
was running against Hall, who was Bris-
coe's choice for the position. The Obser-
ver quotes Linda McGowan, a black from
Austin, who explained the caucus' reason-
ing: "If we're gonna have a, black on the
DNC, we want one whose main interest is
blacks. Barbara Jordan was too busy and
Anthony Hall's main interest would be la-
bor. So we voted for Mickey."

He says his constituency has expressed
the greatest interest in the issues of un-
employment, housing, transportation, in-
ner-city development, and education. He
perceives these as the issues of the cam-
paign, but he says other canditates are
campaigning on personality differences.

Leland has been criticized for treating
women too familiarly, "He is terribly at-
tracted to women. He puts his hands on
them and they are really offended," say
several feminists who worked in Austin
during the last legislative session. In re-
sponse Leland says, "I am the kind of
person who touches, but I am suppressing
this because I have become conscious that
women perceive' this as treating them as
sex objects." •
. A liberal State Representative from

Houston said recently, "Mickey has
grown up in the last two years and be-,
come much more serious about his work.
And I trust his heart."
(continued from page 3)

JUDSON ROBINSON, JR.

community-that of being the "most de-:
spised among men." This story broke on
the fron t pages of the Houston Chronicle.

After only eight weeks on the city
council, Robinson, in a few words, "nega-
ted the source of black concern for the,
past eight years," a Marcl!_4., 197~ For-
ward Times editorial charged. "It appears
that Robinson was either insenitive, ig-
norant or easily misled."

"Judson, Robinson got elected
because he wouldn't disturb the
status quo."

Robinson's campaign slogan is "Ma-
king Headway, Not Headlines." His critics
suggest he makes no headlines because he
does nothing newsworthy. One feminist
characterizes him as lukewarm on wo-
men's issues and says, "He's not aggres-
sive. It's my personal reaction he doesn't
stand for anything. When pushed in a cor-
ner he'll vote right."

..,..
In November, 1976, a number of indi-

viduals and organizations brought suit
against Mayor Fred Hofheinz and the
city council members to implement sin-
gle-member district elections and repre-
sentation on city council. One of the
witnesses for the plaintiffs was Moses
LeRoy. He is president of the Citizen's
Participation Committee of the Com-
munity Development Program.

The court transcript of the suit records
the following:
M.L. : He (Robinson) got elected because
Judson Robinson wouldn't disturb the
status quo ..
Q.: ... Isn't it true that in 1971 Mr. Jud-
son Robinson ran at-large against an in-
cumbent and defeated that incumbent?
M.I.).: Yes, he did, by 18 votes ...
Q.: In a city wide ...
M.L. : ... Judson Robinson did win. In all
respect to Judson Robinson, I have no-
thing against him as an individual, but he
won by about 18 votes. The rationale,
there was tha i, Judson, you go. We're not
even going to count these votes. Mr.
Welch told (incumbent) Curly Miller, "Go
about your business. I'll take care of
you." They wanted Robinson on there
because they knew Robinson wasn't go-
ing to rock the boat.

(continued on page 29)
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THE ASSOCIATION· OF WOMEN .ATTORNEYS

has endorsed

JUDGE WELLS STEWART
for the 308th District Court

We as women attorneys have personal experience of his fairness and ability:

Gladys Goffney
Haroldeen Hartsfield
Carolyn Hopson
Juanita Keen
Bettye Lambert

Bernice Davis Leavitt
Phoebe Lester
Bette Pesikoff
Iris Hefter Robinson
Ann Morgan Zimmerer

Mary E. Bacon
Zinetta Burney
Joann Doughtie
Bonnie Fitch
Jo Ann Gerhardt

If you have any questions about his record of fairness and ability, call anyone of us listed above.

27

Political advertisement paid for by friends of Judge Wells Stewart.
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-Women and. Change
By Deborah Diamond Hicks

"These courses are for women who want
to go beyond neighborhoods 77035 and
77096," says Marsha Elefant, director of
the Individual Development Center.
"We're going a step beyond consciousness
raising. We're emphasizing action and
change. "

The Individual Development Center is
co-sponsoring a six-week series of seminars
with the Bay Area Committee on Drug
Abuse during April and May. Area women,
experts in their fields, will lead the ses-
sions. Their remarks appear below.

Sheila Sheinberg, Ph.D., Univeristy of
Houston, Dept. of Sociology, "A Woman
and Change"

"Life cycles is a perspective, a new
paradigm for interpreting sociological
behavior. We too often assume that we are
socialized one way in our youths and then
just live that out. But change is continuous.
Physical changes are most dramatic
through adolescence, but equally impor-
tant sociological and psychological
changes are going on throughout life.

All the significant studie6 of life cycles
have been male-oriented - Shakespeare's
Seven Ages of Man, Erikson's Eight Stages
of Life, Levinsen's Four Seasons of Man.
The female life cycle is totally different.
- Take the success/motivation studies.
These are all based on a male model.
Competitive occupational/vo cational suc-
cess is the male dream; marriage and the
children, the female dream. When we
.measure females against this male model

we are measuring the disparity, the con-
flict, between the socialized female and
the male dream. We need to look at moti-
vation across the life cycle.
Nancy Gulanick, PhD., University of
Houston lecturer and counselling psy-
chologist, "A Woman and Her Body"
(May 2):

"The media image does more than
show us our imperfections, it creates
them by promoting certain standards. We
try to mold our bodies to fit these images.
Look in the museums and see how women
tried to mold themselves in various ways ..
It seems absurd, but it's the same thing
we're doing with support hose,high heels,
and "t~~ht waisted clothing that doesn't
even allow us room to eat.

We 'take an ugly part of ourselves and
project it on our whole being. We reinforce
it every day by looking at it, and then we
'don't look any further. We need to break
out of the pattern. We need to be aware
of things that block an OK body image
- the media, the perfection ideal - to
start looking for what looks good and ac-
cept it, to set realistic goals for 'ourselves
and take steps in areas where we can
change ourselves."
Dale Hill, PhD., practicing psychologist,
"A Woman and Male/Female Relation-
ships" (May 9):

"Women in transition tend to go
through a four-stage process. We start out
with the 'sleeping beauty syndrome' -
living an unaware, passive existence, and
getting our affirmation from men. The
second stage is anger - when women be-
come anti-male - a negative reaction in
which they are still defining themselves
in terms of men. The third stage is charac-
terized by' a redirection of energy: Women

o l." __

Workshop participants (front row): KATHY WHITMIRE, NANCY GU-
LANICK; (back row): CAROL WALSER, DR. DALE HILL, MARCIA
ELFANT, and SHEILA SHEINBERG.

find affirmation with women, and men are
irrelevant. The final stage is reconnection, '
hooking back up with men in equal ways
if such men can be found. Self-affirmation
is the goal. At this point the woman is
ready to deal with herself, with social
issues, and with the community.

It takes an aware therapist to see the
stages. And the therapy should be action-
oriented toward a change goal, not just
emotive."
Carol Walser, Director of Volunteer Ser-
vices at TRIMS, "A Woman and Volun-
teerism"(May 16):

"Volunteerisrn is one of the action
choices a woman can make. This is an
opportunity to break out of the home
- a bridgebetween motherhood and paid
employment.

Volunteerism is not an end in itself. It's
an important stepping stone. Volunteers
create paid positions, not take them away.
They prove the need for a paid position."
Goldie Rappaport, M.S.W .. social psycho-
therapist, "A Woman and Guilt "(May 23):'..-.-~~~.".""""'"''''''. ~ ,, , .
(,Sl\PPHO II~\
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"Guilt often inhibits action. A large
portion of -behavior is a response to the
shoulds, musts, and ought-tos in life. Guilt
can rob us of good feelings, detract from
our joy, and leave us feeling uncomfort-
able. But there can be a balance between
the immobility from too much guilt and
the amorality of too little."
Kathy Whitmire, City Controller, "A
Woman and Success" (May 30):

"Women can integrate their personal
style into a leadership/management situ-
ation. Since there are no role models,
women can make their own rules. Women
who break ground are on the spot all the
time as a representative of women. They
have an obligation on behalf of all other
women to succeed."

All sessions of this course will be at
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at St. Paul's Catholic
Church, 18223 Point Lookout Drive,
Nassau Bay. Registration for the entire
series is $40, or $8 individually. F or fur-
ther information or registration call
776-0047 or 333-3111.
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FREE CRUISE TO ANY WOMAN
ORGANIZING A CRUISE OF FIVE OTHER WOMEN!

CALL (713) 224-1396 FOR INFORMATION.

Luxurious all-women cruises departing St. Thomas, United
States Virgin Islands each Sunday and returning the following Sat-
urday. Here's your opportunity to learn sailing, deep sea fishing,
water skiing, wind surfing and scuba diving in the exciting clear
coral-filled waters of the' blue Caribbean. Aboard the Sappho II,
a 51-foot ketch with teak decks and spacious air conditioned in-
terior, six lucky women, plus our highly qualified all women crew,
will enjoy gourmet meals, drinks and all activities for our all in-
clusive price of $500 per person.

Sappho II is not an ordinary charter boat; she is a boat truly
geared for fun and adventure. So if you've wondered if your day
would ever come ... it's here! come and do your thing the com-
fortable way, the "by women for women" way ..

See February 1978 issue of Houston Breakthrough, p. 9, for
"Sailing the Caribbean on Sappho II".

For the vibrator enthusiast and for those
sisters who are yet to experience these
good vibrations ...

There is "apositive, relaxed space to
purchase vibrators, books, and
body loving lotions to enhance
your sexual growth -,m
and pleasure. <fiR l

. GROWTH
; '.

STUDIO
Open Wed-Sat 11-6

A Woman-Owned Business
(Above the Haircut Store)
2004 112 Guadalupe

-------
~t·l1Ci ;-)0(' for catalog
1'J/I 1.111'1".\IN /llId!1 !lllllk

.!.

Austin, Texas 78705 (512) 472-6828

DIe 118RAT~~
SAFARI SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Where you may see, touch, and ask questions about our
gooq vibrations, then choose the one that is best for you
before you order.

FT. WORTH AREA DALLAS AREA
Jean Tant. Ph.D. Joyce Ann Tepley. A.C.S.I(V.
1415 Hurley 3883 Turtle Creek
Ft, Worth. TX 76104 Dallas. TX 75219
(817) 923-3441 (214) 526-0840

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Who deserves to win?
(continued from page 27)

Is this man for real?

JACK LINVILLE

Jack Linville, a political unknown, is
running on the campaign slogan, "Linville
for Congress. For Real." He has consider-
able expertise in urban issues and prob-
lem solving. He believes he will be in a
runoff resulting from Leland and Hall
splitting a group of votes, and says he
has a chance to win.

Linville, who is well supplied with
facts, says, "The 18th Congressional
District represents a microcosm of the
complete spectrum of urban America-a
population made up of blacks, whites,
Mexican-Americans, Vietnamese and
Chinese." The most significant of the dis-
trict's statistics is the number of elderly
and poor. Over 40 percent of the families
in the district have a total household in-
come of less than $7,000 per year."

Linville bases his campaign on his 10
years of experience in city planning. He is
currently Vice President of Rice Center
for Community Design and Research, and
he is also an adjunct professor of' archi-
tecture at Rice University.

"All of my opponents are honest, able
men of high integrity and come from a

. sound political base. However, they do
not have an in-depth understanding of the
impact of government programs," Linville
says, "and they don't really understand
urban issues.

"I have spent very little time with tra-
ditional political party types. Coming as I
do from a professional background, I am
going directly to the voters." In conduc-
ting a door-to-door campaign, Linville
says he often found "an underlying frus-
tration from people's loss of control over
their lives. There is a reaction against the

death of the individual and a sense of be-
ing robbed of individual rights by big
government, big business and big institu-
tions.

"The voters in the district are most in-
terested in social security, local taxes,
jobs, unemployment and inflation. The
way to solve social issues is to crea te jobs
and a healthy economy," states Linville .

He supports the ERA and extending
the time limit for its ratification if neces-
sary; legalizing abortions and making fed-
eral funds available for people who can't
afford them; child-care programs, parent-
training programs and rape programs pro-
viding counseling' for the victim and
much stiffer penalties and greater en
forcement for the rapist.

On behalf of the World Council 0

Churches, Linville went to Washington
and got the only approval to send a ship-
ment of wheat to Viet Nam.

HARREL TILLMAN

Former Judge Harrel Tillman says he
entered this race "because of the paucity
of good candidates already in it." He sees
a "lack of maturity and a lack of sub-
stance" among his opponents. Tillman is
the only attorney/in the race, and he says
"it would be fool-hardy of the people in
the 18th district to elect anon -la wyer."

Anthony Hall and Mickey Leland are
not doing their jobs, says Tillman. Be-
ca use the central city, which the lSth
district encompasses, is losing population,
Tillman expects an effort to do away
with the district when the legislature re-
apportions the state after the 1980 cen-

ably
,ince
state

uth-
(He

ftate-
~ As-

sus. Tillman says if Hall and Leland
really cared about their constituents,
"They would have stayed in the state
legislature where they belong," to
protect the district.

Tillman says he "is not against the
Equal Rights Amendment." But he's not
sure about whether the ratification
deadline should be extended.

ALVERA

AI Vera represents himself as a new
voice of the people. He has been teaching
government and economics at Jefferson
Davis Senior High School for 14 years.

Vera bases his campaign platform on
bringing honesty and integrity to govern-
ment, fighting inflation and increasing
take-home pay, reducing unemployment,
a strong national defense, a lower crime
rate, returning government to the people,
a common-sense energy policy, improving
education, and strengthening the free
enterprise system.

Vera opposes abortion and would vote
against extension of the deadline for
ratification of ERA.

NATWEST

Burbank High School English teacher
Nat West says he wants to represent the

have-nots of the 18th Congressional Dis
trict, and he 'repeats, "Have-nets is the •.
key word."

West says opponents Hall, Leland, and
Robinson are "nothing but super-flies
who have filled black minds with non-
sense." And he says he could do a much
better job of really representing the
people of the district, because he's
less flashy and less concerned with style.

West's biggest campaign issue is educa
tion. He advocates creation of a separate
department of education.

West says he would support an effort
to restore public funding for' abortions
for poor women and would work toward
repeal of the Taft Hartley Act.
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district encompasses, is losing population, AI Vera represents himself as a new
Tillman expects an effort to do away voice of the people. He has been teaching
with the district when the legislature re- government and economics at Jefferson
apportions the state after the 1980 cen- Davis Senior High School for 14 years.

department of education .
West says he would Support an effort

to restore public funding for' abortions
for poor women and would work toward
repeal of the Taft Hartley Act.

Burbank High School English teacher
Nat West says he wants to represent the
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PHYLLIS R. FRYE

~

civil and bioengineeringt industrial hygiene: design, schedule, estimate, specify and draft

al' II call between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.

~

tHE FILTRISH COMPANY
"" P.O. Box 35904

5705 Firenza
Houston, Texas 77035

(713) 723-8368

.MEG & TERESA
christian . trull

IN CONe·ERT .
friday, may 19,8:00pm.

t uniV.cif houston ·agnes arnold hall· ~~
. TICK ETS ~4.'SO Advance ~illes~Chik:l core- jY:ff\)atioos
WPJre: Out~Out P.rod1.Cbons P.o.B~~5 Rouston)'I)t..7700'

~Re:8 Wor-Kshop v~ithJVte~~Teresa, 98wrda)' Jl1.QrJ)io& .

'Slor\ln~ for the deaf- ' ""hoolchcw' ac.ce?sable·

t\EfND\PlIIL DFq-;~
~ ~ for meu and wom~n~;;

~ .'-- ~

--personalized hair care
for

discriminating persons who care
about their total appearance

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR FREE
BEAUTY and HAIR CARE CONSULTATION

FEATURING JHIRMACK· PRODUCTS

4041 Richmond, Suite 101- Houston, Texas 77027- (713) 965-9560
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The National Review, brainchild of ultra-
conservative Bill Buckley, is probably not
on the reading list of many feminists.
Maybe it should be, if for no other reason
than to illustrate the drivel that passes for
journalism in some quarters.

The story by James Kilpatrick (see
photo) on the National Women's Confer-
ence begins, "The four-day hen session
known as the National-Women's Confer-
ence cost the taxpayers' $5 million. It
brought thirty thousand females to Hou-
ston, about equally divided between the
libbers of Bella Abzug and-for their own
unsubsidized meeting-the anti-libbers of
Phyllis Schlafly .... This was the first
such conference since the Women's
Rights Convention ... in 1848. That was
129 years ago, about the proper interval."
And so on.

A .recent article, objectively titled
"The Vixens of HEW," by Russell Kirk,
concerns the women in HEW and other

'I l-.!JIcr_&Jo_n~lAC!..-.-111h ••.•••...••.•.•03 •.•T••..••~kl'1"1n ••••..•• ol-iTY\l." •...••t_Q.
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You know those chatty, mimeographed
Christmas letters you get where the whole '
family is doing just great and everybody
is leading exciting, productive lives? Well,
you don't have, to wait for Christmas.
Mayor Jim McConn sends one out every
week to ,the' press, keeping us up to date
with what's happening down at City Hall.
Talking about his recent hospitalization,
Mcf'onn says, "the work never really
stops .\: . the only time I really had off
was the day immediately following sur-
geryand even that didn't stop the phone
calls' which my wife, Margie, dutifully
took and recorded for me." About two of
his assistants, he says, "These two men
were with my wife and I through the
whole thing." More coy than LBJ about
his operation, he thanked the press for
not leaking the details of his surgery
"which, while minor, was of a personal
nature. The exact details of the operation
remain private, but I will say that a cer-
tain radio personality was WRONG when
he said 'Now we know whythe Mayor no
longer needs a women's advocate.' " No
contest. Mayor McConn is the sole
recipient of our bedP AN-of-the-month
award.

Baldwin-Lively centers in Houston have
been advertizing a "super sale" on TV. ,A
man and a woman are featured in the ad.
The man gives a straight spiel on the sale.
The woman continues, in an abysmal imi-
tation of Saturday Night Live's Baba
Wawa character, breathless and giggling.
She ends by turning coyly to the man and
lisping, "Hawold , have you got an
organ?" This rotten organic matter is the

_.__ ..•...:~_~~V-~~--I __l1~,..., •.•_..: "' •.•..•...:..••.._... 1:•.•....1">

Miriam Korshak, a PATicularly discerriing
individual, sent us two clippings, both
from section one of the Houston Chroni-
cle, April 5. (The two headlines read "Al-
leged rapist discovers woman swings mean
iron" and "Schoolgirl wins city council
race.") The "woman" in the headline de-
fended her mother from an alleged rapist
with a golf club. The "schoolgirl" won a
seat on her city council (and intends to
run for governor one day.) Both the
"woman" and the "girl" are 18 years old.
"It's interesting," says Miriam, "that the
18-year-old female who defended her
mother against a rapist is described as a
'woman' and the 18-year-old female
who won a political post and expresses
the desire to pursue politics is described
as .a 'girl.' Can it be that women interes-
ted in politics aren't taken seriously? Can
it be that you can't argue with a golf
club? Just wondering."

The U.S. Supreme Court last month ruled
that judges are virtually immune from
damage suits claiming that their judicial
acts have wrongly harmed someone.
Voting five to three, 'the court said an
Indiana judge who approved a mother's
request that her l S-year-old daughter be
sterilized was not subject to damages. The
young woman was sterilized, without her
knowledge, at the same time her appen-
dix was removed. Some years later, after
her marriage, she discovered what had
been done and sued the judge, her moth-
er, her mother's lawyer and the doctors
for damages. Justices White, Burger,
Blackmun, Rehnquist and Stevens were

_--!-'-"l. •..:.•••_w ••• n ._.T..-;..1.-...'1:!1..! .1...:__ - T. _._

Editor, Gabrielle Cosgriff

The Texas Education Agency had an
opening for "a full-time staff member to
work in the area of eliminating sex bias
and stereotyping in vocational educa-
tion."- The notice, sent to one of our
readers, was dated March 27, was received
by her on March 31st and the deadline
for applications was Spm, April 7. That
5pm is important, when you get such
short notice. Dash off a PAN to TEA,
quick, before the deadline.

Thelma Stovall, Lt. Governor of Kentuc-
ky, relinquished her chair March 17
rather than preside over the general as-

...•
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ence begins, "The four-day hen session
known as the National Women's Confer-
ence cost the taxpayers' $5 million. It
brought thirty thousand females to Hou-
ston, about equally divided between the
libbers of Bella Abzug and-for their own
unsubsidized meeting-the anti-libbers of
Phyllis Schlafly . r • • This was the first
such conference since the Women's
Rights Convention ... in 1848. That was
129 years ago, about the proper interval."
And so on.

A recent article, objectively titled
"The V.ixens of HEW," by Russell Kirk,
concerns the women in HEW and other
agencies who are working to eliminate
sexism and racism in textbooks. " ... these
female zealots aspire to censorship of all
school textbooks this Monstrous Reg-
iment of Women dogmatic feminists

this pack of vixens." There is no doc-
umentation of sexist content in text-
books, no challenge to the methods used
to define sexism, only an emotional
reaction.

Another brilliantly-honed piece,
"Ladies in Foxholes?" addresses the "aw-
ful consequences of the masculinization
of the woman" now that women are
being incorporated into fighting units.
"And now, by all reports, they will be pi-
loting fighter planes, jumping out of air-
planes with explosives to mine bridges,
and otherwise gamboling about the shofes
of Tripoli, no doubt led by the fierce
cries of General Abzug. Really, the femin-
ists have gone too far."

It seems we still have a long way to go
to rival the excesses of the National Re-
view 'and its PANdits.

(Thanks to Twiss Butler for this
material.)

"

"How much is your wife like the new
Mrs. America? Compare when the new
Mrs. America visits Good Morning Ameri-
ca tomorrow ... "-a recent promotion
from the American Broadcasting Com-
PANy. Just thought we'd warn you, so
you can shape up accordingly.

Baldwin-Lively centers in Houston -have
been advertizing a "super sale" on TV.,A
man and a woman are featured in the ad.
The man gives a straight spiel on the sale.
The woman continues, in an abysmal imi-
tation of Saturday Night Live's Baba
Wawa character, breathless and giggling.
She ends by turning coyly to the man and.
lisping, "Hawold , have you got an
organ?" This rotten organic matter is the
creation of Yudell Communications, Inc.
of Houston (formerly Media Graphics).
PANissimo.

OIL PAN

Participating dealers will offer
t-shirts and other items at reduced
prices for proof of purchase of

Amalie Dispos-Oil-Juq.

that judges are virtually immune from
damage suits claiming that their judicial
acts have wrongly harmed someone.
Voting five to three, 'the court said an
Indiana judge who approved a mother's
request that her l5-year-old daughter be
sterilized was not subject to damages. The
young woman was sterilized, without her
knowledge, at the same time her appen-
dix was removed. Some years later, after
her marriage, she discovered what had
been done and sued the judge, her moth-
er, her mother's lawyer and the doctors
for damages. Justices White, Burger,
Blackmun, Rehnquist and Stevens were
the majority PANel. Dissenting were Jus-
tices Stewart, Marshall and Powell. Stew-
art, invoking a rarely-used privilege, read
the minority's opinion from the bench.
"A judge is not free, like a loose cannon,"
said Stewart, "to inflict indiscriminate
damage whenever he announces that he is
acting in his judicial capacity."

The Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission has come up with a
PATently faster, more efficient Way of
handling job discrimination claims. They
hope it will put an end to a 130,000-case
backlog and allow the commission to deal
with a broader range of problems. EEOC
chair Eleanor Holmes Norton said the
new procedures for handling complaints
of women, blacks and other minorities
had been tested for five months in Chica-
go, Baltimore and Dallas and would be ef-
fective nationally by September. The pro-
cedure utilizes professional counselors,
rather than clerks to take complaints.
There are also face-to-face fact-finding
conferences "instead of the usual paper-
shuffling" and more, emphasis on negotia-
ting settlements. Norton said 1,545 cases
were handled during the test and 73 per-
cent of those cases were resolved with al-
most half resulting in negotiated settle-
ments. '

'Thelma Stovall, Lt. Governor of Kentuc-
ky, relinquished her chair March 17
rather than preside over the general as-
sembly's vote to rescind the ERA. She
challenged the "maze of dubious parlia-
mentary procedures" that led to the vote,
saying "My conscience and my conviction
freezes my hand. I cannot sign this legisla-
tion which in my heart I know is wrong."
On March 20, as acting Governor, she
availed herself of the power of the office
and vetoed the recission. Within hours,
anti-ERA forces announced they would
take her to court. Stovall admitted there
would doubtless be repercussions from
her action-she had not discussed it with
Governor Carroll beforehand. Ratify a
PAT to the courageous Stovall.

For the most sexist, cliche-ridden show
on television, the Ted Knight Show (7:30
pin Saturdays, CBS), 'takes the cake-
make that PANcake. Knight runs a female
escort service. The women call him "Dad-
dy," he calls them his "girls." The women
run the gamut of sexual stereotypes', from
the dumb blond to the older woman pa-
thetically trying to look young, to the
timid basket-case afraid of a mouse. The
premier .episode had the "girls" working
on Knight for a salary increase. One tried
tears, one tried seduction, another ...
well, you get the idea. Don't send your
dog out on a Knight like this.
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There are two breeds of cats
in politics. There ~e those
with the temperment, the ego,
the backing to be/candidates.
And then there are those of
us who are orgarnzers.L"-~ .,

~ '--

I've got the freedom to ,stick
my finger in a lot of pies. But
if you run for office, you've
got to keep it in only one.

---

I don't know whether it's be-
cause I'm a Gemini or just
insane that I like to do a lot. ,

of things at one time. That's
just the kind of person I am.

- .-- (CARR continued from page 1)
that I voted for -abortion." And she
laughed.

When people look at the SDEC voting
record, they're going to see that we voted
on some very liberal, very progressive re-
solutions. For the first time the state
Democratic party office has actually lob-
bied for progressive legislation that was
adopted by the SDEC, including a bill
against the loan sharks. Calvin Guest, the
chair of the SDEC, owns a savings and loan

• company. And he signed it, too.
Of course the mod-cons say we don't

represent Texas, this terrible group that
passes all these resolutions, so they want to
take back control of the SDEC, and
they're organizing to do that. We're or-

" ganizing, too.
:1):s crucial for us to win the SDEC

seats again, with a similar kind of philo-
sophical view as the present committee,
in order to show that it wasn't just a
fluke in 1976, that we didn't just win it on
the back of Carter. The new committee
will be the people in office when the cru-

-- """.;.~1._ . ..,l.""'._~.•••..:_..,. •• .,._'""_""'___._.._""'_.d:_O " .•.••_.."._·u .•. .••.b ..•••.-.l0..Q_O

I say "us" because I decided years ago
that I was an organizer. You can't be both.
A few may pull it off, but not many.

I'd have to answer that question on an
individual basis-whoever the person was,
what their potential looked like.

I wishwe had more women candidates
running because until we have women
running for office we're not going to get
women elected. It's just that simple.

But I must say that I, as an organizer,
have a freedom that I enjoy. I am not tied
to what the public thinks. I'd rather be a
poll maker than a poll taker.

And the reason that I can't run for
.office at this stage of the game is that I
have been the messenger that has brought
bad news. You know, I said the war was
wrong, I said that segregation is wrong.
Everything that has been bad in this state,
I have been among a group of people who
has been the first to shout it. In olden
days they killed the person who brought
the bad news, and (laughter) we're not far
from doing that now. You're called "anti-
American" if you come out for unpopular
r::'!~:U_l_c.Q._CL-..b~o__ r-U_l.i C!..L:-.R.u_t __...l'!C'-":n~b£:\d_v h!IL~ta

or city council, and the commissioners'
court. So I've got the freedom to stick
my finger in a lot of pies. But if you run
for public office, you've got to keep it
in only one.

I don't know whether it's because I'm
a Gemini or just insane that I like to do a
lot of things at one-time. That's just the
kind of person I am.

And I' still love going out organizing
precincts. I think that is the most exciting
thing, to see people who have never done
anything get involved.

The success stories of people who came
in here and stuffed envelopes and became
Barbara Jordan or became Ron Waters or
Bob Eckhardt-there's reward in that. But
the real reward is in the housewife who
came in here one time, who had four

I.ihildren and who had dropped out of
school at 14, and said, "I can't do any-
thing, but I'm willing to try." We said,
"Well, look, you can file, you can stuff,
you can address, you can answer the
phone." She was real scared the first time
that she had to answer it. Now, she didn't
.he.c.c'-'n,e.....R!u~h~u~_~~ln~d_~_n__h 11t__~he_..b~.d._heen

munity organizing doesn't mean that
she has to play the role-of the "go.fer"-
the person who gets the doughnuts and
coffee?

A: Right now in this county most of
the biggest campaigns are being run by
women. And most of them came out of
this organization. The thing I want to ex-
press to women is that you can have clout
without being a candidate. Running a
campaign is not a secondary position.

Q: Billie, I've kept you longer than
promised. Thanks on behalf of
Breakthrough.

"Buch, who Vas contacted by phone
after the interview, admitted that he was
against affirmative action, having testified
before the Winograd Commission, the
party's national commission charged with
reviewing delegate selection rules, that,
"I feel like quotas and percentages have
a tendency to destroy the Democratic
process really, in that it imposes an un-

. necessary burden, I think, to find mem-
bers of some specific 'down-trodden'
minotitJ)~who~may~lU!~wo whoops



chair of the SDEC, owns a savings and loan
company. And he signed it, too.

Of course the mod-cons say we don't
represent Texas, this terrible group that
passes all these resolutions, so they want to
take back control of the SDEC, and
they're organizing to do that. We're or-

, ganizing, too. ':;l:s crucial for us to win the SDEC
seats again, with a similar kind of philo-
sophical view as the present committee,
in order to show that it wasn't just a
fluke in 1976, that we didn't just win it on
the back of Carter. The new committee
will be the people in office when the cru-
cial decisions are made about the 1980
elections. I think it would be terrible to let
the so-called conservative Democrats take
this .over and pass rules that will never let
us get back in the door again.

Too, we'll elect delegates at the Sept-
ember convention to attend the national
party's mini-convention in Memphis. It's
important for women to be elected be-
cause women's issues will be lots more
discussed at that mini-convention.

,Q: 'Is the question of party rules, ~d
party openness, going to be addressed a't
the mini-convention?

A: The administration-here I am,
already anti-Carter (laughterj-cdoesn't
want anything to happen at the mini-
convention. But we, thrliberals, want
delegates to go there and make sure some-
thing does happen. And we hope that the
rules issue will be addressed.

Q: One last question, Billie, before you
go home. You're Known by political in-
siders as one of the most effective grass-
roots organizers in the country. And hav- '
ing been in that, game for over 20 years-

A: Twenty-five! '
Q: Right. Since 1953, as I recall. Your

participation has always been as a non-
elected activist. A lot of women are getting
involved in politics now, and many who
want to do so think of elective politics as
the prime kind. If a woman asked your

t advice, would you point her toward elect-
ive office or your own mode of partici-
patio n-organizing?

A: Well, there are two breeds of cats in
politics. There are those people-and we
need them badly-who have the tempera-
ment, the ego, the backing to be candi-
dates. And then there are those of us-and
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have a freedom that I enjoy. I am not tied
to what the public thinks. I'd rather be a
poll maker than a poll taker.

And the reason that I can't run for
. office at this stage of the game is that I
have been the messenger that has brought
bad news. You know, I said the war was
wrong, I said that segregation is wrong.
Everything that has been bad in this state,
I have been among a group of people who
has been the first to shout it. In olden
days they killed the person who brought
the bad news, and (laughter) we're not far
from doing that now. You're called "anti-
American" if you come out for unpopular
causes too quick. But somebody has to
take those positions.

And I like that. Just like I was telling
them, now that we're developing new
issues. Some of the ones that we're talking
about I'm excited about. They'll be earth-
shattering, and we're going to get lots
more criticism. I'm beginning to think that
we liberals have got sort of complacent and
lazy, and it's time we started taking some
unpopular stands again, if we're going to
continue our role as a conscience of a
state or an era.

So I find the role of organizer more in-
teresting. I work with congressmen. My
God, I go to the White House-I've been
to the White House since Carter's been
elected on four different occasions, met
with him once, met with Mondale once,
met with Eizenstat four or five times,met
with-T can't say his name-Brzezinski-
met with the man who's writing some of
his disarmament policies.

When I go in the White House gate,
what is interesting is that the guards look
at you like, "Go around to the other gate,
this isn't the visitors' gate," and your
name is there, and you get respect. But
outside are the demonstrators, and I'm
going inside the White House to have a
meeting with the President, and I feel
like, you know, "What am I doing here?"
And sometimes I feel like joining the
demonstrators.

That's a role I enjoy. I may meet with
a couple of congressmen, I may cuss Bob
Gammage for whatever he's done lately. **
Then I can come back and talk to a state
senator, work with the legislature. I've
seen bills that I've actually written be-
come law. I can work with the mayor

thing, to see people who have never don; Q: BiUie, I've kept you longer te'ln-•• ' ••.--
anything get involved. promised. Thanks on behalf of

The success stories of people who came Breakthrough.
in here and stuffed envelopes and became I
Barbara Jordan or became Ron Waters or "Buch, who was contacted by phone
Bob Eckhardt=there's reward in that. But after the interview, admitted that he was
the real reward is in the housewife who against affirmative action, having testified
came in here one time, who had four before the Winograd Commission, the

\"Children and who had dropped out of party's national commission cnargea with
school at 14, and said, "I can't do any- reviewing delegate selection rules, that,
thing, but I'm willing to try." We said, "I feel like quotas and percentages have
"Well, look, you can file, you can stuff, a tendency to destroy the Democratic
you can address, you can answer the process really, in that it imposes an un-
phone." She was real scared the first time necessary burden, I think, to find mem-
that she had to answer it. Now, she didn't bers of some specific 'down-trodden'
become Barbara Jordan, but she had been minority who may not care two whoops
a person with very little self-confidence. in Halifax about the party winning the
And out of her work here, she developed election or attending its convention." He
a great deal of self-confidence. said, however, that his post as Harris

And there are a lot of people I have County party chair did not involve con-
seen come into the organization and it's vention politics, and therefore his views on
changed their lives completely. You could delegate selection were immaterial in this
write a book about all of the people who race. Greene, asked for her opinion on the
work here. They're all very interesting matter, said she disagreed completely
people who have brought something to with Buch. "Harris County is a very big
the organization and got something back and very important county," she said.
from it. They grow while they're here and "As chairperson, he was invited before the
I enjoy that. We don't all have to beome Winograd Commission to give his opinion.
famous. We canjust become interesting. . . If they didn't think that in this capacity
and interested. he didn't have something important to

. You know, I was Billie Carr, American say, they wouldn't have invited him. So
housewife, a house full of children, and I his position on affirmative action is very
ran for precinct committee in my precinct important in this race.••
because my husband was president of a
labor union, and they thought he would
be too unpopular to get elected, and that
I might be elect-able, and they ran me in-
stead of him. And Mrs. Frankie Randolph
-the women's movement has got to learn
that Mrs. Randolph, who was the person
who made the liberal movement in this
county and in this state what it is today
-it was Mrs. Randolph who made Billie
Carr into what she is today. At least
the good part. I won't blame Frankie for
the bad. ***

But I didn't just learn practical politics
by getting involved. I learned many other
things. I started reading again, I went
back to school, I was saved from having
my brain become practically a vegetable.

Q: Are you saying, then, Billie, that if
a woman gets involved in politics, and
decides not to go the elective office
route, the fact that she's in an office like
this one, or that she's involved in com-

-

**o.S. Rep. Bob Gammage, from
Houston's 22nd district, was a liberal in
the Texas Senate, but voted very conser-
vatively after his razor-thin election to
Congress in 1976. One of his key votes
was to deny federal funds to provide
abortions. Harris County Democrats
endorsed him in 1976, but endorsed his
opponent, Gerald Liedtke, in 1978.

***R. D. Randolph, one of the very
few wealthy Texans to become involved
in liberal causes, was a major figure in
Harris County Democrats in the 1950s.
As a precinct organizer, a contributor
to liberal campaigns, a convention strate-
gist, and as a founder of the Texas
Observer, the statewide progressive news
magazine, Randolph's influence was un-
usual. She early recognized the talents of
the 25-year-old political newcomer, Billie
Carr, who became her protegee.
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